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BRtlM April 4, 1043.

MEMORANDUM FOE MR. L. M. C. SMITH
CHIEF, SPECIAL DEFENSE UNIT

There is transmitted herewith a dossier showing
the information presently available in the files of this
Bureau with respect to MBS.

whose address is
‘

It is recommended that this individual be
considered for custodial detention in the event of a
national emergency. The information contained on the
attached dossier constitutes the basis for appropriate
consideration in this regard.

It should be understood, of course, that addi-
tional information may be received from time to time
supplementing that already available in the Bureau's
files, and as such data are received they will be made
available to you so that the dossier in your possession
may be supplemented thereby.

It will be greatly appreciated if you will ad-
vise this Bureau at your earliest convenience as to the
decision reached in this case.
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Very truly yours

A’ R 7 VAt!
John Edga^, Hbdver

Director V
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Aunust 20, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. L. M. 0. SMITH
CHIEF, SPECIAL DEFENSE UNIT

There is transmitted herewith a dossier showing
the information presently available inAhe files of this
Bureau with respect to tiilliaa Bemara 'Qsmecit:o. irlth nllan^
whose address is 6250 ‘Aashe Avenue, Chicago, llllnsle

It is recommended that this individual he

considered for custodial detention in the event of a

national emergency. The information contained on the

attached dossier constitutes the basis for appropriate

consideration in this regard.

It should be understood, of course, that addi-

tional information may be received from time to time

supplementing that already available in the Bureau's

files, and as such data are received they will be made

available to you so that the dossier in your possession

may be supplemented thereby.

It will be greatly appreciated if you will ad-

vise this Bureau at your earliest convenience as to the

decision reached in this case.

Very truly yours, ^

John Edgar Hoover-

Director

Enclosure
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62^1 ilayns Avenue

Cliicago, lUlnolsHe
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Subject distiibuted leaHete announcing a mass meeting at Uozart Hall, Chicago,

lUinoia on NoVi 2, Yj% leaflet denoumed Jen and Freaident liooaevelt and

asaerted that there naa an alliance betieen the Freaident and the "Dupont Anini-

tion G^". (Jack R. Brom, Inveatigator, lUinoia Vigilance Jiaaociation,

Chicago, aiinoia) 10.31-39) 61-75^0.3510)

Subpoepaed aa idtnaaa before Diea Gonittee in Chicago, lUinoia 10-2-39<

(Deputv ianhal Joaeph lobin, Chicago, lUinoia, 10-2-39; 61-7582-lW)

Organized the Joint Comittee of Patriotic Organizationa, an anti-Semitic organiza-

tion, idth hia mother, Uartha ffemacke, and "Lionel" Benjamin F. Blaokey on llarch 10,

1939, at Chicago, lUinoia. igaged in fiat fight idth Dr. Von Schroetter, John

Fiaher and Ray Pauly at meeting of the Oenian-American Bund on February 23, 193B, at

Germania Club, Chicago, lUinoia. At aubaequent trial denied he naa liiber of Brad

but nah defended by Bq^ J^ttOmay. Bade aeveral tripa to lev fork to confer vith

Fritz m, In February of 1939 conferred vith Father Coughlin at Royal Cake, Bichigan.

Poet Office Bum 3620, BerchandiaeM Station, Chicago, iaaued to the aubject care

of the, Joint Committee of Patriotic Organizationa ia alao uaed by the Gentile Mere

Party of America, an anti-Semitic organization headed by Rtpond J. Realey. (See





f

ffiEE, auii BliD la-.

I

card on Eaymond J. Healey) In April 1939 visited campus at Hortlwstem

.

University) Evanston) Illinois) in attempt to arouse student body of ^bis

.

school, In ioveiier of 1939 secured bail for three ioiividuals charged with

breakingidndow in Goldblatt's Department Store in Chicago, (iiecords of Anti-

''

Defamation League of B'Hai B'Hith) ChioagO) Illinois) 61-7559-5789-33; 61-7559-

42; 61-8118^5)

’

'

. \ ^

'

Propaganda literature from Germany received at Port of Philadelphia addressed

to subject, (David IcFarlanC) Custom Inspector in Charge) Philadelphia) Pa,)

2-1-4D; 61-7603
-
253)

Hany ta and anti-Semitic booklets found in subject's room at time of his arrest

by Chicago PD on disorderly conduct charge onlovember 10) 1939. (literature'
;

found listed in fik) 61-7560-3946)

Infoniant while lUihoiS)

observed that place was a meeting spot for about fifteen Gemns; that a large

swastika hung in the living room and that about 75 sticks of dynamite and large

quantities d^te caps and fuses were, kept on the ppemises^ : Several arf rifles'
'

•

1' '

'
; '
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•
'

;
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,

and German Leugers were also stored on the farm, Subject drilled on horseback
'

'
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Ihicago, Illinois, ir28-i0; 6W11

Subject rode every Sunday moming *i.th thirty other inlividuale in drill foniatibn

kept a collection of guns on his fain and alitays carried a pistol, ' iUso observed

'

these men i<"ning in goose steji in the bam and saw thirty^to forty sticks of

dyimte under the straw which subject claimed "might come in handy sometime",.

Solicited informant!! membership in the German American Bund, (Edward Strops,

fonaer caretaker on subject's fam near Elburn, Illinois, 5'Mj dl-3118-o)

t
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FBI CHICAGO

director
“

12-12-41 4-54 PM

^l^LIAM BERNARD WERNECKE, INTERNAL SECURITY G, CUSTODIAL DETENTION.

RETEL DECEMBER TWELFTH TO ARREST SUBJECT. FILE REFLECTS SUBJECT

BORN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS AND IS A CITIZEN. NO ACTION BEING TAKEN.

JOHNSON, ACTING

A AND H

OK FBI WASH DC JGS b , / V*

I *y
»

r, /I

h P’/rV

16 JAN S

UR. DEPAPjnc.a;oLHlS-

c/ u
Lori



CUSTODIAL DETENTION APPREHENSION FORM

Reference:- CHICAGO TM dated 12/22/41

NOT Taken into custody.
The following individual was:

NAME:- WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE

PLACE

DATE:

REMARKS:
Not apprehended as it has been determined that this individual
is a citizen.

2 0 i§42
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imOBAKDiat FOR ASSlSTitMT ATtORHlT QWmAL
imfe^LL BaBOR

Jtoi ms. MARTHA RMiBCKE
6>350 Maya* Areaaa
CMeagOj Illinois

Ref«r«nee is to your jnestoraadutt datei A|ril 14, 194S, in ahidi
you request that the Criminal Division be furnished Mth inveetigetive reports
and other background infoxvation in this case.

f&p your infoimtion in i^^is ietspeei, there is attaediedi hereto one
eo^ each of the following repoi'ts#

Report of Speciel Agent Robert 2. lee (A), dated May 6, at
Chleago, l^aois, enti$,led »«1U1AM 1. mRm<2lOI, alias imUer^j mS. IBIMSCK^
alias 'fe-’s. Fob Ribb«its»op» j mmST . alias •Ooering’j »M00SI2'i FRASZ;
TACQOI. JS3PI0!IACE.« •

„ _ Report of Speeiel Ageut Robert 1. Lee (A), dated May 15, 1940, at' ”
-““ehitsago, lUinoiei entitled «mLLIAM L. IIKMIOTR, allae ‘HitaLer'j ms. HmRiCSS,

"''“"-"’"’eMas ‘MTS. 7on Ribb«i>fcrop» j ®SB8T SCHARF, alias* 'Ooering'i MARCB.LA, alias
PRAMZ; YACQOI. 29PI0HA8I."

Mr. Glavin

Report of Special Ageet A. J. Marchevsault, dated June t, 1940, at
«r. r.!c:...s „^iQago, Illinois, eNtliled 1. VRI^I^ alias; jms. IBmaCSt,—Jdth alias; HWEST SdlJtflF, with alias; MASCaSEiA, with alias; FRASZ; BCQ9I -

™JSF20SA0K.'»-
Mr. Carson __ _

"r.coftey Rsport of Spsicial Agent 3. H, Bobereon, dated July 12, 1940, at itil-
Ho«d.» __ waokee, Wieconsin, entitled »^LLIA« 1, with alias; MRS. VS^IBCKS,

r^r.Hon^, with alias; SOttST ROHARF, with alias; MAECSilA, with alias; PSAXR; YAOQIjl -

Mr. McGuire "2«»i(MA01.«

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Neasc

Miss Gandy

Report of S;welal igmt E. R. Garher, dated August 27, 19
Wcago, niiaoie, entitled "UlLlJi L. WDWmiS alias ’Hitler*

;

nMmKECIB ^th aliasest Mrs. Werneeke, 'Mrs. Tpa Ribbentrop'

^^BSKaTIONS SI!

^ullas 'Mousie'; PSAItZ; TACQUI. SSFI

Cxi'
xf
•S">

"-S

BEP<^)o£ |p^ia]^ Agent H. C. Mayndr, dated Septaisber 6, 194(
Sprioiffield, Illinois, entltlik "fflLLlAM L. HffiNlCSK, with alias; et

I-
October 5, 1940, at Oaicago,

ttImiimIUjAM L. mstaacm, alias *mtler' ; UARTiA C. WERMROSS,
. 'iSi»A. Van mhh«nt^T>nnl

rn
.'SI

/

eke, 'Mrs. Ton Ribbentrpp'

,

alias 'lousle'; FRARZ; YA

RfflUaX SGHARF, alias
CMAOM.*'



MtBorandun for Aoslstant Attomojr Qoneral W«nd^ JScrg* -2~

. S«|Ksrt of Special Ag«at S. S. Garner, dated Xovootber 30« 19/^, at
Chicago, UljAoia, antmed 'laaiJUf imrAkS tli»m aUaa •aider 'j MARTHA
C. WGtMECSS, Hith allaacat Mra. IT«maeke, •lira. Von RibbantiHjp'j BIRHBS^ 3CKARF,
allaa 'Goering'j MiRCILU, allaa '^uale'; FJIAMZ; TACQUl - ]SSFI@HAOH.h

Report of Special Agciat M. L. Price, dated February 7« 19H* at
Chicago, minoie, entlUed «VHUAK filSMIXD WfiSOAB idth aliases, at al -

ESPIOMAGE 0.«» .

Beport of Special Agent B. C* lindsay, dated February li, 1941, at
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, eatibled '•HnUidf BIH»ABD HgaMICgi, with aliases,
at al - gSPICBAQI 0.«

Beport of Special Agent W. M. Gregory, dated ^one 20, 1941, at Chicago,
Ulinole, entiUed "tllLUK 8BBHAKD V2RHBCKB with aliases, at al - BSFIOMAGS > 0
RKa:STBAT10» ACT.»'

' ^
I

Report of Special Agent V. If. Cbregory, dated August ly, 1941, at Chicago,
Ulinois, entitled <*WIUZiliK BKBK&HD MSWBGIQE idth eliaaee, et al. 1E3FI0MA0I - G.**

Report of Special Agent M. Gregory, dated October 3, 1941, at Gbieage,
lllinoia, entitled "WILLIAM BKBWARD IGMWBCKB, alias •Hitler'; MARTHA C. fBlHilCKB,
with aliaseai l&s. Warneoke, 'Mrs. Von Ribbentrop'; SBHSST SCHABF, alias 'Gearing'

;

MARCILIA, alias 'Mousie'; FBAMZ; YACQUil - SSPIGMAGI."

Report of Special Agent S. g. McKee, dated October 25, 1941, at
Washington, D. C., entitled "WIIXIAM BISfARI} mBWaORI! with aliases, et al -

IBPIONAOW - 0 - RBOISTRATIOW ACT."

Report of Special Agent J. 9. Ohvirehward, dated January 12, 1942, at
Chicago, Illinois, entitled "WILLIAM BRRMARD WRBMRCXR, alias 'latler'} MARTIU
C. W9RIIRCKS, with aliases: Mrs. Wemeeke, 'Mrs. Von Ribbentrop'; IRMIST SCHABF,
alias 'Gosring'; MaRCXLIA, alias' 'Motutie'i FMIfZ; TACQUI. SSPIOMAGX (G).«

Very truly yours,

John Bdgar Hoover
Director

Bnclosuree
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ADDRESS REPLY TO

‘*THE attorney GENERAL”
AND REFER TO

INITIALS AND NUMBER DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HiBiLLtis WASHINGTON, D, C.

146-7

f'

April 14, 1942

MEMORANDUH FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER,
DIRECTOR^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

o
Re; Wernecke, l&rs, Martha

6250 Wayiie Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois

Anti-Semitic

Mr. Tolson

W&r. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glaviu

Mr. Ladd..

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Koseu

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffoy

E5r. Hendon .....

Mr. Holloman ...

Mr. QuinnTamm.

Mr. Nease...

Miss Gandy.

Files

Mr. L. M. C. Smith, Chief of the Special
Defense Unit, has forwarded a file containing an ab-
stract of information concerning the above entitled
subject who appears to be a citizen of the United
States.

It is requested that any investigative re-
ports and other background infoimation contained in
your files relative to the subject be forwarded to
the Criminal Division, and that you keep this Division
advised of any information received by you in the future
on the subject.

UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
SONDS
ANDSTAMPS

L
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6-30-42

?y.RS0SA1. AHS •

CONPlDFi/TlAL

H>a TBf, ATTo«yr:Y ouimL

In coonootion with an inwtigAtioB presently being
conducted by thte l^raau concemisg Saai sabotage activities
in the Dnited States, relative to which you have been previously
advised, it has been asoertainsd that soae oX the subjects
under investigation are in contact with miiae D. Kemecke,
6250 North hayne Street, Chicago, Illinois.

In order that the whereabouts of these subjects say
be ascertained and in order that their aotivitles «ay be closely
followed, 1 urgently recoanend ttiat you authorise estatalsh-
aent of a technical surveillance to cover Willian D^'^Seinecke,
6250 Worth tayne Street, Chicago, Illinois. \ /

Hespectfully, /\

EdJ^^oover
'

director;

iVltss Candy



PRESIDENTIAL WARRANT FORM

Reference:- File # 100-2-60- (Enclosure #57)

C

Presidential Warrant issued for|

NAME:- WILLIM BEPJ^ARD'WSRNECKE, alias WILLIAM

lPwepuecke

PLACE;— '^hicago. 111.

NATIONALITI;-
Ĝerman

f " * » ?

I

4



Serial Removal Charge Out-
Nationa! Security Electronic Surveill
4-674 (Rev. 7-18-73)

Sub 0 ect WILLIAM D. WERNECKE

This seria,!, the original memorandum from the FBI to the
Attorney General dated 7-1-42

,
which was

returned to the Bureau signed by the Attorney General
authorizing FBI to conduct electronic surveillance, has
been permanently removed for retention in the National
Security Electronic Surveillance File per memorandum T. J.
Smith to Mr, E. S. Miller dated 7- 1

3

-73 * See 62- 115687-1
for details and where maintained.

Removed By_ 271 Date

Complete File and Serial Number 61-8118-35



IdT* J, Mgar Hoover,

Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation,

kshington, D.C*



61-8118-R6
JPOtcc

July 23, 1942

Mr. Philip Tarrow
Illinois Tigilanee Association
105 forth Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr, Tarrowt

I vish to acknowledge receipt of yonr
eosanmicetion of recent date, with enelosnre,

Tonr courtesy and interest in "bringing

this inforofttion to sy attention are indeed appreci-

ated, and yon aay be assured yonr letter will receiTS

appropriate consideration.

Sincerely yonrs.

John 25dgar Hbower
Director

- Chicago with copies' of"lPi<Soining communication,

/

^ . I

> C* * \i

r
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fi'r^EStDENjT EMERITUS
MELSbuRNE P. BOYNTON

PRCSIDENT
REV. H. J, SCHICK. M, A,, S. T, D.

TREABURERt LOUIB A. BOWMAN
RECORDING SCCRErTARVi

ROUANP J.' BROWN

VICE PREStDENTBt
.lAMCS K. CALHOUN
WIRT W. HALLAM
TOBIAS SCHANFARBKR
JOSEPH STOLZ

COUNCIU OF .REFERENCE:
•GEORGE A. CHRirrON
WINFIELD SCOTT HALL
harry J. HAGER
L. H. BROEKER
THOMAS F. MOLGATK
JOHN A, LAPP
LOUIS L. HAKM
ROBERT MC MURDV
HERBERT L. WrLLKTT
E. E. KEISER
PHILIP SEHAN
MRS. SYLVESTER SCHIELE

blRECTORa:
ROY E. ANDERSON
MRS. B. F. ANDREWS
LOUIS A. BOWMAN
ROLAND J. BROWN
F. H. FARRINGTON
MISS EDITH C. CRAY
A. E. HAC8ERG
HRS. LOWELL HOIT
WILLIAM WALLACE ILIFFE /
MRS. C. P. MORRIS
HERMAN J. SCHICK

ILLINOIS VIGILANCE MSOCIATION

fcs
9
^ (M

P S
to

to

Q osO
A

ihCQftraRATtO SOT FOR FROm

PHILIP ^ARROW. SUPEFINUNOfRT

ALIC( PHiLUPs\lOR<CK. rtaccTo* •iu'aii •okk

105 NORTH CUARK STREET
CHICAGO, lUlHOIS '

STATE 4210

July 10, 1942,

Lip. J. Edgar Hoover, J

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Vvashington, D.C,

Kj dear Mr, Hoover:

^
Oliis is a memorand-um concerning one \;illiam B.

Yaernecke, 6250 Vvayne Avenue, Chicago, *phone Briar-
gate 8824,

liy first knowledge or this man was when he came
into the office after having secured the arrest of
mr. Smart, editor of "Esquire", for publication of
an alleged obscene story in that magazines. As such
work is part qf our activities, I became interested
in V.ernecke. I gave him our certificate as a volun-'
teer investigacor. He went out on several tours v/ith
I»!r. Jack Brow'n, our chief investigator, l»ir. Brown
found out several things concerning him which I wish
you to know, Brovm has "strung" \<ernecke along in
seeking for further information. The followinf?: is
reported to us concerning this man:

'
’

i

i

He was an ardent member of the German-Anerican Bund.
He is a 0.0.
He is said at times to wear a United States army uni-
form, with the buttons taken off.
He always, has plenty of money but no visible means of support.
He frequents the home of German aliens at 629 Vvebster St.
‘phone Lincoln 0405.
His tailor* a suspect, is located at 215 E. 26th St. /^enny»_s^ Res tyrant is said to be a hangout for Eundists' /
and Pacislts, and is a place where l.ernecke frequently U
meets his; friends.

' M ’

\i,ernecke recently called President RooseveM' a'

I am giving this information, not becau^ I can verify"
it of my own knowled.re, but merely for your information rM
and guidance-. /j j •

Very^l^oerel^ yo^a;/
___

Super inte^de:

4

k

-
1 ..
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WHO WILL DO THIS ?

Through a bequest left the Illinois Vig-

ilance Association by the will of the

late George A. Bacon, some years ago,

we were enabled to lift the burdens from

many an overloaded life and safeguard

the moral interests of many communities

by our educational, protective and re-

pressional measures. Mr-. Bacon- was a

member of the well-known firm of Allyn

and Bacon of Boston, publishers of school

books. Mr. Bacon graduated from

Brown UniverBity, 1867, took post grad-

uate work in U. 8. and Germany and his

Ph. D. from Hamilton College. For a

number of years he was a teacher; then

entered the publishing field. He had

been a supporter of our work since 1922.

The bequest from a man of his standing

was an expression of confidence in our

work of very high value. We trust that

others will follow his worthy example

and remember our Association in their

wills. Mr. Louis A. Bowman, our treas-

urer, who is Trust OjB6eer of the Build-

ers National Bank, will be glad to confer

with anyone in regard to this matter.

ILLINOIS VIGILANCE ASSOCIATION, INC,

JOS Noflh Clark St. CHICAGO



# #
Chicago C|)urcf) Jfeberation

OFFICERS
REV. HOWARD A. VERNON. PRESIDENT
REV. HAROLD LEONARD BOWMAN. VICE-PRESIDENT
ROCKWELL F. CLANCY, ViCE-PRESiDErrr

MRS. SILVESTER SCHIELE. VICE-PRESIDENT
BISHOP JAMES A. BRAY. VICE-PRESIDENT
REV. VICTOR E, MARRIOTT, RECORDING SECRETARY
ROY R. MARQUARDT. TREASURER

77 W. WASHINGTON STREET
TELEPHONES CENTRAL 0631-0662

CHICAGO
EMERSON O. BRADSHAW

ACTING EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The world in which we live today is filled with many
forms of evils, many of them specious and deceiving,
but none-tbe-lesB disastrous, 'The world is also filled
with many organizations for the removal of such evils,
but among them all I should include centrally the work
of the Illinois Vigilance Association*

It has carried on through the years a constant, consistent,
and conscientious battle against various forms of vice.
Surely the interests of children growing up in our
communities should have a first place in our hearts, and
when We observe how numerous are the pit-falls for un-
wary feet, we should be the more eager to support any
enterprise whose ob^ject it is to clean up the filtti so

flagrant and perilous in all communities*

I want to commend to the Christian forces of Chicago
the Illinois Vigilance Aesooiationyand bespeak for it
your loyal support* You can be sure that any financial
aid given to it will be wisely invested*
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1047 PM CWT^^fW^tGejFBI CHICAGO

DIRECTOR ^
SEAL. WILLIAM BERNARDMffiRNECKE - SS. ON CHECKING BACKGROUnA IMfORMA
TION ON ALLIED CHRISTIAN MANAGEMENT ARMY, DETERMINED THAT EDVJIlLPiVUkJ
RICHTER ALLEGEDLY BORN JANUARY ONE, EIGHTEEN EIGHTYSIX, CHICAGO, REFOi,

LyTMmEIT «0UT POST FORTYTHREE”, ALSO FORMED "ALLIED CHRISTIAN MAMAGEiiS

ARMY, CHRIST CHURCH NUMBER TWO". RICHTER ALLEGEDLY 0RGANI2ED FOLLOWING
ORGANIZATIONS WHICH FAILED - CONCORDIA LEAGUE, NINETEEN NAUGHT FIVE, FE
DERAL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY NINETEEN NAUGHT SEVEN, HUNDRED A^SOCTlATEIiXKz A

SOCIATES COMPANY NINETEEN THIRTEEN, FORT DEARBORN PHOTO PLA'TE COMPANY
NINETEEN SIXTEEN, EDWIN P. RICHTER EMERGENCY SERVICE NINETEEN SEVENT. 'SH

NELSON RICHTER AEROPLANT SHOP AND BANKERS UNION TRUST ASSOCIATION NIu'E-j

TEEN NINETEEN. RICHTER ALLEGEDLY ASSMED TtTLE OF CAPTAIN AFTER WORLi i
AS DID HIS ASSOCIATE HORACE WILD. WILD REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN IN PRiL'ON

AT FORT LEAVENWORTH FOR PASSING BOGUS CHECKS AND ASSUMING TITLE OF C.P-
TAIN. RICHTER AND WILD ALLEGEDLY CONNECTED WITH AMERICAN AVATION C0;1?0:

ATION WHICH HAD NO PLANE.^ N^NETXXX IN NINETEEN THIRTYFOUR RICHTER
LEGEDLY IN CHARGE OF RSEARCH FOR "GOVERNMENT SERVICE COUNCIL OF Clll» \.;0.

A NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION TO COOPERATE WITH PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND TO WOR
AGAINST MACHINE CONTROL. LATTER ORGANIZATION ALLEGEDLY AN OUTGROWTH OF

THE "PAUL ‘REVERE SAFETY COUNCIL" LATER KNOWN AS "WASHINGTON. BODYGUAI D".

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE FILE REFLECTS RICHTER IN NINETEEN THIRTYSI:X,i%S.

GENERAL COMMANDER OF BROTHERHOOD OF BUILDERS OF BUSINESS, CHICAGO

/

ALLEGEDLY IS AFFILIATED WITH THE "AMERICAN CONSUMERS MUTUAL ASSOCIAn«
XXX THE WASHINGTON -Om BODYGUARD, THE WORLD WAR "GRATUITIES BUREAU" ALL
ALLEGEDLY ANTI-SEMETIC FASCIST GROUPS, RICHTERS NAME ALLEGEDLY
IN LETERHEAD OF AMERICAN CONSUMERS MUTUAL^fSO^^M/A^.ORGpmi. i\

NINETEEN THIRTYSEVEN RICHTER REPORTD AS SUCCESSOR OppANDER jDF/WASj^

BODYGUARD AND FRED S. BROWN AS SE CRETARY, IN JUNE W' NlNETEEN-THlf TY^^

VEN RICHTER ALLEGEDLY STATED THAT THE MORE ACTIVE mBER^^ OF THE ,UAiKlN

TON BODYGUARD WOULD BE CALLED "RANGERS" AND WOULD pON^TlSyjTE^A DfraSEf
ARMY AGAINST JEWS, COMMUNISTS, AND LATER CATHOLICS, INW ‘'OJ' NI,«TEE
THIRTYEIGHT RICHTER WAS TO BEGIN GIVING LECTURES IN LEADERSHIP TRA*.,IM,,

L;:
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AND ALLEGEDLY STARTED POLITICAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE. ON NOVEMBER FOURTEEN-
TH, NINETEEN THIRTYEIGHT, SUBJECT I'JERNECKE ALLEGEDLY SAID THAT RICHTER
WAS A PROFESSIONAL PROMOTER AND "ALWAYS DOING CRAZYm THINGS". IN MAY NINTEEN FORTY RICHTER REPORTED TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH
"ALLIED CHRISTIAN MANAGEMENT ARMY" WHICH ALLEGEDLY IS AFFILIATED WITH \

"AMERICAN RANGERS"; THE ACMA REPQRTEDLY FOUNDED IN NINETEEN SIXTEEN. 0.m ITS REGENT IN^MAY, NINETEEN FORTY WAS THE MOST REVERENC PAUL RIDGEWAY
ITS LAWER WAS MR. E. VAN NATTA AND ITS ARCHBISHOP WAS VERY REVEREND F.
SIMPSON BROWN. SINCE NINETEEN FORTY REGENT WAS RICHTER. VAN NATTA i

REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN SECRETARY OF "AMERICAN VIGILANCE INTELLIGENCE FOUN^
DATION" INCORPRATED AT CHICAGO IN NINETEEN THIRTYONE. RICHTER ALSO
LISTED .AS PRESIDENT OF "AMERICAN COMMERCIAL MENS ASSOCIATION" , ACMA,
EXECUTIVE general COMMANDER OF LUTHERAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL. EVERETT BSOd
X^-'BROOKS MANN LISTED AS CHAIRMAN LUTHERAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL AND AS
BEING A CHICAGO LOOP BANKER, MANN ACTUALLY IS NFORMATION CLERK AT FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. SELECTIVE SERVICE BOARD STATES WERNECKE CLASSIFIED FOUR-
D SOLELY ON STATEMENT SET FORTH IN QUESTIONNAIRE THAT HE WAS MINISTER OF
RELIGION HAVING BEEN ORDAINED APRIL TWENTYSEVENTH, ‘NINETEEN FORTYONE.
WERNECKE STATED IN QUESTIONNAIRE THAT HE ATTENDED MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
FOR PERIOD OF ONE YEAR, STUDYING CHRISTAN EVIDENCES AND THAT HE WAS ATTEN
DING INSTITUTION AT TIME OF EXECUTION OF QUEStlONNAIRE:. INVESTIGATION
DISCLOSES SUBJECT MADE APPLICATION TO ENROLL MARCH TWENTYFOURTH, NINE-
TEEN FORTYONE TO STUDY BIBLE SYNTHESIS SUBJECT AND WAS ACCEPTED AS STU-
DENT BUT FAILED TO ATTEND ANY’ CLASSES. THE FIVE-DOLLAR APPLICATION FEE
WAS FORFEITED. SUBJECT THEN MADE APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT IN CORRES- ,

PONDENCE SCHO.QL OF MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE NOVEMBER FIRST, NINETEEN FORTY^
PAID FEE OF FIFTEEN DOLLARS FOR A SCOFFIELD BIBLE COJJRSE AND WAS GIVEN
THE TEXT BOOK MATERIAL THEREFOR. SUBJECT SENT IN ONE LESSON PRIOR TO
MARCH THIRTEENTH, NINETEEN FORTYONE, THE LESSON BEING GRADED AND RETURN^

J
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SUBJECT* SENT IN NO FURTHER ‘ LESSONS AND WAS THEREFORE
SUBJECT ATTENDED BASIC MILITARY TRAINING COURE

CHICAGO FROM JANUARY FOURTEENTH, NINETEEN FORtYTWO TO MAR-
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY RECORDS CONTAIN PHOTOSTATIC

OF CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY TO EXXX THE SUBJECT RCOMMENDING HIM
INSTRUCTOR, ISSUED BY US ARMY SMALL FIRING SCHOOL 'AT

NINETEEN! THIRTYONE. DR. GARLAND F. PFEIFFER MENTIO^i}
STATES SUBJECT ATTEMPTED TQ LEAVE GERMAN AMERICAN BUND

WAITING ROOM OF DR. PFEIFFERS OFFICE WHEN SUBJECT WAS THEliE

A 25 OF HIS EARS AND BACK, THIS* TOOK PLACE IN NINETEEN FORTY
Tr2ui?5^L^J25F^? FORTYONE. CHRISTIAN MINISTRY COLLEGE LISTED ON LET- 1

T^AT SUBECT MENTIGMS THIS NAME IN QUES-
COURSE OF STUDY IN RELIGION BEING PURSUED AT THIS SCHOOL. i

CLERKS OFFICE DISCLOSES RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS OR
charter or license to operate and THEREFORE

d2p?122?St25 COLLEGE. CLERK, COOK COUNTY COURT, UNABLE TO LOCATE i

COLLEGE, IT BEING ALSO ASCERTAINED THAT SuCH ORGAN- I

REQIRED to OBTAIN A CHARTER to MAJORITY' OF
obtain CHARTER OR LICENSE. ACMA CHRIST CHURCH NUMBER

225a2?55I^?^® CHICAGO JANUARY THIRD, NINTEEN FORTY, HAVING BEEN $^IRST

2?2t5JF® NINETEEN SIXTEEN'AS THE CHRIST CHURCH NUMBER J
INDICES OF ORDAINED MINISTERS, COUNTY CLERKS OFFICE,

Sr?i^2 indicate WERNECKES name registered AS ORDAIND ’MINISTER* SELEC-.
HEADQUARTERS, WASHINGTON, DC, LEGAL DEPARTMET, STATES NO

APPARENTLY NOT ON RECOGNIZED LIST FOR UEFERMENT
™PosES. mm confidential soure indicates acma stric-^

S7TTT???^S2?ri2S5i
®^TFIT and apparently will capitalize on any type OF

further inormation indicates officers of acma in-
terested IN MILITARY AFFAIRS. INVESTIGATION CONTINUED.. -

"JOHNSON

OK FBI WASH DC 12-16 AM RGS
M
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OIRHCTOR

DLT:EH
Call Made*
Dictated:

CC-287

Uutmvt td 3htvi^ail0{tiloit

^i^pwdm^nt of

Wlasilfhtgtmt,^ C*

. ,Mr. Tolson

Mr. ^‘A. Tamm,

Mr, Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Tracy

July 28, 1942
9:15 p# m*
9:05 a. m* 7-31-42

MBMORARDUM foe MR. UBh.^
Q <y'-

EE: mLKCAM ¥ERNECKE
SELECTTffE SERVICE

GEORGE JOHN DASCH,
•vd-th aliases, Et A1
SABOTAGE

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Holloman

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm,

In talking TO-th Special Agent in Charge Johnson of the
Chicago Field Division, he advised me that he had discussed the
case of William Wemecke -with the United States Attorney who is
of the opinion that he can be prosecuted for a violation of the
Selective Service Act and that before he renders a definite
opinion, he requested that certain individuals who had been inter-
viewed be reintervievred and signed statements obtained therefromj
further, that he vrould render a definite opinion on July 30, 1942.

I also made reference to the Chicago, Field Division
teletype of July 27, 1942, in virhich it is stated that the United
States Attorney at Chicago requests photographs of Baupt to be
exhibited to the bus driver at Jacksonville, Florida, for
identification purposes, and if the identification is not
successfully obtained, that the photographs be exhibited to other
persons in Jacksonville for identification purposes. I advised
him that this teletype was not sent to the Miami Field Division,
but I presumed that the Chicago Office would set out appropriate
leads for ifiami. He advised that this had not been done since the
Chicago Office did not know what investigative activity the
Miami Office had engaged in, I advised him that these leads
had not been covered by the Miami Office and he therefore stated
that he would have the Miami Office cover these leads.

UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS

X
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V
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DOOR. RiS GEORGS JOHITDASCH, \7i'TH ALIAS, WILLIAid ffERMSCRE- SABOTAGE

'

. SELECTIVE SERVICE.; U. S. ArTORHSY REGOaTACTSD TODAY MukllVE. TO POSSiBi.E

PROSECUTION OF SUBJECT y/SRKECKE. OF OPINION WERNECKS CM BS.PROSEDU--
' TED IDR VIOjuATION OF SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT BY MAKING TWO. FALSE

.
STATEMENTS IN, QUESTIONNAIRE. REQUESTS INVESTIGATION- FROM PERSONS
ACQUAINTED WITH WERNECKS IN AN EFFORT TO OBTAIN SIGNED ' SrirSidENTS

'

RJ5LATIVE To CONNECTICNS WITH ANT-AM-SRICAN ORGANIZATIONS AND ANTli

. AMERICAN SYMPATHIES. ADVISED THIS INFORMATION MAY BE USED FOR- REBUrTAL .

. IN THE EVENT WERNECKS TAKES ST.-JiD AND OPENS WAY FOR THIS EVIDENCE
. TO. .BE PRESENTED TO (CaBETi.''U.S. ATTORNEY .ADVISES HE WILL- CONSIDER
ALL INFORMATION IN -CASE AND RENDER DEFINITE OPINION PiLATIVE TO THE •

,
PROSECUTION ON JULY THIRTY, .«iHETSSN,-F.ORTY TWO. SIGNED STATSMENTS
BEING OBTAINED FROM Aii witnesses.

,

V JOHNSON

END
10-56 PM OK;:FBI WA: MAR
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FBI CHICAGO

DIRECTOR

JULY 30, 1942

B
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1004i PM CWT
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DOOR. GEORGE JOHN DASCH, WITH ALIASES. .WIlL.mjaERJTO ^ SABOTTO^^S.
JABECKER, FORMERLY CONNECTED WITH ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE,

SIGNED STATEMENT ADVISING SUBSTANTIALLY AS FOLLOWS ^'%RjkCKE </

MADE AN ANTI' ROOSEVELT SPEECH AT MEETING 0f|gENTIL£- WORKERS PARTY'^, CHI-
CAGO, JULY TWELVE, NINETEEN THIRTYNINE, WERNECKE, AT HAUS VATERLAND ON
JULY NINETEEN, NINETEEN THIRTYNINE, STATED HE WAS GOING TO. START A LOCAL
BRANCH OF THE SILVER SHIRTS IN CHICAGO AND WOULD TRY TO GET THE HAUS VA-

TERLAND FOR ITS METINGS. AT A HAUS VATERLAND BUND MEETING ON AUGUST
SIXTEEN, NINETEEN THIRTYNINE, WERNECKE SAID HE WAS STARTING HIS OWN
BRANCH OF THE SILVER SHIRTS AND THAT IT WOULD COST ONE DOLLAR TO JOIN
UP, HE WAS DISTRIBUTING ANTI SEMITIC LITERATURE AT THAT TIME, AT HAUS
VATERLAND ON SEPTEMBER SIX, NINETEEN THIRTYNINE, WERNECKE GREETED A MAN
WITH THE NAZI SALUTE, ON SEPTEMBER TWENTYSEVEN, NINETEEN THIRTYNINE AT

HAUS VATERLAND, WERNECEKE SAID HE WAS GOING TO HAVE A SILVER SHIRT MEET-
ING ON OCTOBER FIVE, NINETEEN. THIRTYNINE, AT MOZART HALL, CHICAG., AND T1
HE WOULD ADVERTISE THE MEETING BY MAIL AND CIRCULARS, ON SEPTEMBER TWEN-

TYSEVEN, NINETEEN THIRTYNINE, WERNECKE SAD THAT HE AND HOMER M.EXXX MAERZ
WERE GOING TO FORM A WRECKING CREW TO BREAK UP JEWISH METINGS.^

;
WERNE-

CKE HAD A REVOLVER IN HIS CAR, CALIBRE UNKNOWN, WERNECKE HELD SILVER
SHIRT MEETING ON OCTOBER FOUR, NINETEN THIRTYNINE, AT MOZARRT HALL AND
READ A LETTER FROM JAMES TRUE ASSOCIATION WHICH PURPORTED TO SHOW- THAT
THE DUPONTS WERE FRENCH JEWS, WERNECKE HELD A SILVER SHIRT MEETING AT
ONE FOUR ONE TWO CLYBOURN STREET, CHICAGO, ON OR ABOUT NOVEMBER TWO, NINE

TEEN THIRTYNINE, HE MADE A SPEECH TO THE EFFECT THAT JEWS WERE ONE
FOURTH OF THE POPULATION AND SHOULD BE ENTITLED TO SAME PROPORTION IN
EVERY FIELD OF LIFE. WERNECKE TOLD HOW BARUCH AND ROOSEVELT ARE MONEY
MANIPULATORS, QUOTING FROM FORMER REPRESSENTATIVE THORKELSON, WERNE-
CKE MADE A COUPLE OF SPEECHES AT THE HAUS VATERLAND AT BUND MEETINGS
DURING THE SUMMER OF NINETEEN THIRTYNINE, WERNECKE USED TO DISPLAY A

SILVER SHIRT EMBLEM AT HIS MEETINGS, ON FEBRUARY TWENTYEIGHT, NINETEEN
FORTY, WERNECEK STATED HE AND HEATH WISHED TO START A DEFENSE COUNSEL
FUND FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE ARRESTED FOR BEING ANTI SEMITIC, POLICE OFFICER
M, TOOHEY IN SIGNED STATEMENT ADVISED THAT WERNECKE, ERNIE ,^GHARF, MAX
feOHMAN, AND TWO OTHERS WERE -BXXX SEEN PRACTICING MARKSMANSHIP' WITH
TOENTYTWO CALIBRE RIFLES AT, WERNECKE FARM IN WADSWORTH, WERNECEKE AND
OTHERS WERE MEMBERS .OF A,,RIFLE CLUB, THIS WAS IN SUMMER NINETEEN THIRTY
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PAGE TWO

NINE* WERNECKE WAS SEEN IN UNIFORM AT BUND PICNIC IN SUMMER NINETEEN

THIRTYNINE, MRS, IRMA^TROPE, FORMER EMPOYEE OF WERNECEK, STATES SHE

WAS ORDERED BY HIM TO IDENTIFY HIS FRIENDS BY

SALUTE. THAT SHE HAS BEEN SUBJECT AND GUESTS SALUTE WITH THE NAZI SA-

LUTE AND USE THE WORDS «HEiL HITLER*. ALSO SAW A PICTURE OF HITLER AND

A LARGE GERMAN FLAG IN SUBJECTS' HOME, THAT SHE HAS

SESSION APPROXIMATELY FORTY FIREARMS, A BOX OF HJF
riiQirt; amu CAPS HAS ALSO SEEN GUNPOWDER AND A RELOADING MACHINE IN SUB

5ms STROPS HAS SEEM SUBJECT A® HJS FRIENDS E».

GAGE IN TARGET PRACTICE AND REFERRED TO BY HIS

PV d ATWFl I TAKE VILLA. ILLINOIS, IN SIGNED STATEMENT STATES SUBJECT

ENDEAVORED TO PURCHASE PROPERTY FROM
THE

BE USED FOR HORSES, THEN LATER THE COLONY WAS TO BE GONNEC^

GERMAN AMERICAN BUND, HAD BLUEPRINTS OF PROPOSED I?Sp
DESIRED THIS PROPERTY BECAUSE OF SUITABLE LANDING

JOSEPH P, PLEIS, INGLESIDE, ILLINOIS, ADVISES SUBJECT WITH

OTTO, POSIBLY IDENTICAL WITH OT.IWILLUMEIT ,
ENDEAYORp TO Bp^BASE PRO

PERTY FROM HIM FOR FORTYFiVE THOUSAND DOLLARS WHICH WAS TO BE ^BED A

AS RIDING ACADEMY, DR, OTTO WAS EXHIBITED BHOTOGRAPHS OF PR

PERTY BY PLEIS ANDSTATED HE WANTED TO SHOW PHOTOGRAPHS TO FRITZ

thereafter REFUSED TO SELL PROPERTY. U. S, ATTORNEY CHICAGO RE-

CONTACTED /=iN D ADVISED CASE WILL BE PRESENTED TO GRAND JUp MICH CON-

VENES SOMETIME NEXT -EXX^ WEEK, REPORT IN PROCESS OF BEING TYPED, IN-r

VESTIGATION CONTINUED,

JOHNSON

END
OK 11-20 PM FBI WA JC

M
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER^
w.-«pIRECTOR

^

CC-2B7

of Ibtueof^oifott

39nfio2i ^oieo ^upwtim^nt of Kttaitoo

39Iast;m9foit, 59«

DML:WGR August 3> 1942
Call: 6:10 P.M.
Transcribed: 6:50 P.M.

memorandum foe MR. E. a. TAMM

EE: ASSOCIATES II THE GEORGE DASCH,
et al; SABOTAGE CASE.

Mr. Tolson

Mr, S. A. Tamm_

Mr. Clegg^

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr, Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr, Hendon

Mr, Kramer

Mr, McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr, Quinn Tamm.

Tele, Room
Mr, Nease

Special Agent Hosteny, Number One Man of the

Chicago Office,' telephonically advised that in cgjmection
with the investigation being conducted of Willidg%emecke^
the Chicago Office would like to install a tecBaical' suiv
veillance on the home of Otto Donath, 629 Webster Street,
telephone, Lincoln 0405.

Miss Beahm

Agent Hosteiay, stated that inasmuch as Wernecke
has been going with Ott§ts^hafch’s daughter, he spends a
great deal of time at ' D^hatB’T'home and undoubtedly makes
telephone calls from there. Hosteny stated that he believes
a technical surveillance would be of benefit in this instance.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: I told Agent Hosteny that we would endeavor
to secure authorization for the installation of this sxirveillance

and would advise him accordingly.

RespectfuU^

D. M. Ladd
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DOOR, GEORGE JOHN 'DASCH WITH ALIASES, WILLIAM B.^WERNECKE ETAL - SABO-
TAGE, SS, GEORGE^ROBERTi^ROW^ CHIEF INVESTIGATOR, ILLINOIS VIGILANCE
ASSOCIATION,'^ CHICAGO IN _SjMlS-SmiIMENJ_ADj/l§^SJ^
SINCE .NIJEIEEN-IHimE£VE.,~DHRlN(IJHHmCl^ BEEN VERY PRO-
GERMAN. SpiJECTJiASJlXSJmJJLJIEILJjaERAll^
ELIZABETH feLUNG^^im^ KANSAS CITY, MO.,
MRS,lDUSENtoRY, CHICAGO, ILL,, AND OTHERS, BOTH BSmm BEFORE AND .A-
FTERVDEC, SEVEN, NINETEEN FORTYTWO, SUBJECT WAS-CLQSE.JlBI£MD-^a..AS-
SOCIATE OF MRS,_PmiNG^ AND CLAIMED CLOSE FRIENDSHIP WITH FATHERIcOU
GHIXXX COUGHLIN, PELLEY,>lCUNZE AND DR, HOMER WRT2, SjiBJICjLSIAIlDJiE
WAS_A^M£MER-fi£-MND,AMD...SlLVE)^ SUBJECT CLAIMED EXEMEEION-AS
CpJ^CI|M?MS-AiJE£ISgj«MniOEJEl^^
ROOAimTJ^RJJAS, ENCOURAGED BROWN TO DO LIEXXX* LIKEWISE, SUBJECT ENR-
CLyaUJl^RS CHICAGO MILITARY INSTITUTE ABOUT APRIL, NINETEEN
FQgmaa^-JSIAXINfi, HE , DESIRPJm-I.F.ARM.JIQEJEO.,MAKE.-BQMB^ SUBJECT HAS PUR-
CHASED AND WORN MILITARY„C1QIHING. THEREBY GAINING,.ENTRANQELJ^^
TJ3, OJIAIJN^INEORMATIXIN , SUBJECT HAS MONEY BUT HAS NO EMPLOYMENT, HAS
NUMEROUS FRIENDS WHO ARE REPORTED TO BE PRO-GERMAN AND PRO-ITALIAN, HE
CLAIMED SEVERAL FRIENDS WERE PRESENTLY CONFINED ALIEN CONCENTRATION CAMP,
CHTCAGG, ILL, SUBJECT, PRAISES.jaiRl!!lANYL.AND-JiXTLER-JUlL^^ .

AND SAYS CONDITIONS IN GERMANY ARE BETTER THAN IN U, S, HE_STATED THAT
WHE.N_HmEjO;QO^ SUB_JE_C_T WAS_TjI3JK;DME_H.EADJ)^^^
WEm ' U^XX-glJLBiffigTLSLAIiaSJIIL^^
WASHINflTON.~D,-C, WHT LE_THERE QN_,SUB£QENA BY DIES COMMITTEE. SUBJECT
^CENTLY REFERREDTOPmiDENOsTHOuoSra^^ FOR ALL

,

RECENTLY REFERRED TO P^SIDOMIAST^^ FOR ALL
,

SgRTSF'“gDllggl>ILES _ENl^^ . lF“^SIRABLEB8fe^ REQUESTED TO CH£ClSv)«'^|ii'

WITH DIES COMMITTEE FOR ALL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO SUBPOENIN6 OF WEH-f*'
NECKE, ALSO REQUESTED TO CHECK IDENTIFICATION UNIT FOR ANY CRIMINAL
RECORD. HERBERT M, WETZEL, FORMER ATTORNEY FOR WERNECKE ADVISED ON
JULY TWENTYNINE, NINETEEN FORTYTWO THAT HE HAS KNOWN WERNECKE FOR SEVEN
YEARS AND THAT WERNECKE HAS A STRONG TENDENCY TO BE PRO-GERMAN AND ANTI-
SEMITC, THIS OPINION GATHERED FROM CONVERSATIONS WHEREIN WERNECKE .n

/ *
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
JFoeholNo.I
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

REPORT MADEAT

wABHIECM, D.C.

DATEWHEN MADE

8/1/42

FILE NO. 25-3184

REPORT MADE BY

OARl. j. martih

CHARACTER OP CASE

V/miA!.l BEFJJAHD'WLEljEGKE SELECTIVE SERVICE

SYNOPSISOF FACTS! National Headquarters, Selective Service,
has no record of Allied Christian Manage-
ment Arry.

- RUC -

ELEErSI-jCE; Teletype from Chicago Field Division dated
July 24., 1942j and telel^rpe to the Chicago
Field Division dated Julv 24, 1942.

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

Captain P. S. MINOR of the National Headquarters, Selective
Service, was telephonically contacted, and after conferring with the Legal
Di^dsion of Selective Service, advised that the Allied Christian Management '

Army is not known to Selective Service, nor is there aqy record of this organi-
sation.

- REFEEEED UPON COUPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

APPROVED ANPlia..-!^^ A
FORlVARDiBgir^et * ,

SPECtAl. AGENTT
*- IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESESPACES

COPIES OF THIS RB>ORT

3 - BuTt-fU
2 - Chicjigo ^
2 - Washington Field

,

*;
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Mr. Tracy,

Mr. Carson .

Mr.CoTey...,-

Mr, Hendon ...

Mr. Eramer.jA

Mr. McGuire

Kr. Cl Sii'" .

FBI CHICAGO JULY 24,1942 S-41 AM lAJ WJW^
DIRECTOR I

* "

SEAL. GEORGE JOHN DASCH, WA, ETAL, SABOTAGE. INASMUCH AS
^'WERMECKE IS APPARENTLY NOT INVOLVED IN CAPTIONED CASE AND CANNOT
TimSECUTED IN SAME ALL DATA PERTAINING TO WERpCKE WILL BE SUBMITTCT ^
HEREINAFTER IN CASE ENTITLED WILLIAM BERNARDlWERNECKE, SELECTIVE ^ ^

Service, selective service ouESTToliMW MFLEWrwERNECKE registered
MAY FIFTH IN NINETEEN FORTY ONE, ORDER NUMBER ONE ONE NAUGHT AT LAKE
COUNTY BOARD NUMBER TWO, VILLAGE HALL ONE ONE SIX WEST COOK,

LIBERTYVILLE, ILLINOIS. GAVE ADDRESS SEVEN SIX NAUGHT NAUGHT WAUKEGAN
ROAD, LIBERTYVILLE; ILLINOIS. STATES PHYSICAL DISABILITIES ARE
PARTIAL DEAFNESS, MYOCARDIAL DAMAGE, AND INTESTINAL DISORDERS.
SCHOOLING OTHER THAN ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL AT CENTRAL YMCA,
MOOfiY BIBLE INSTITUTE AND CHRISTIAN MINISTRY COLLEGE. ADVISED OCCUPATION
IS MANAGING FARM AND PURCHASING SUPPLIES, CLAIMING HE IS ONLY ABLE TO
SUPERVISE HIRED MANS WORK BECAUSE OF ILLNESS. GIVES MOTHER AS EMPLOYER,
ADDRESS SIX TWO FIVE NAUGHT NORTH WAYNE AVENUE, CHICAGO. STATES HE IS
A MINISTER OF REGLXX RELIGION SERVING IN THAT CAPACITY BEING CONNECTED
WITH ALLIED CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT ARMY SINCE APRIL TWENTY SEVENTH
NINETEEN FORTY ONE HAVING BEEN FUtLY ORDAINED ON SAME DATE. HIS
ECCLESIASTICAL OFICIAL/IS FRED SIMPSON BROWN, ADDRESS' CHICAGO. STATES
HE IS ATTENDING THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE AND CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
COLLEGE WHICH ESTABLISHED PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER SIXTEENTH NINETEEN
THIRTY NINE. WERNECKE BORN JANUARY TWENTY FIRST NINETEEN NAUGHT SE,V|N.

IS A CITIZEN. ALSO PVISED IS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR TO WAR CLAIMING
EXEMPTION AS BEING OPPOSED TO COMBATANT MILITARY SERVICE AND NON- .

COMBATANT MILITARY' SERIXX SERVICE. WERNECKES STATEMENT REGARDING **

CLASSIFICATION IS QUOTE I BELIEVE THAT MY INDUCTION SHOULD BE DEFERRED
ACCORDING TO LAW BECAUSE I AM AN ORDAINED MINISTER AND 'AT PRESENT-A
THEOLOGICAL STUDENT UNQUOTE. LOCAL BOARD CLASSIFIED HIM IN FOUR D WITH

A V.
‘
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PAGE TWO

A UNANIMOUS VOTE. INFORMATION FURNISHED BY SUBJECT HAUPT IN SIGNED \

STATEMENTS THAT WERNECE ENDEAVORED TO BUILD UP SELECTIVE SERVICE \

FILE BY HAVING VARIOUS DOCTORS FURNISH LETTERS AS TO WERNECKES PHYSICAL!
DISABILITIES. SELECTIVE SERVICE FILE FURTHER REFLECTS GARLAND F. »

PFIEFER, OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN FURNISHED LETTER TO DRAFT BOARD THAT
WERNECKE HAS BEEN A PATIENT OF HIS FOR SIX YEARS, HAS OSTOSCHLEROSIS
OF HIS RIGHT AND LEFT EARS AND HEARING ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT IN EACH
Ear. HAS TENDENCY TO SEVERE COLDS ZAND SINUSITIS IN BOTH FRONTAL AND
MAXILLARY SINUS. BECAUSE OF AGE AND PRESENT PHYSICAL CONDITION BELIEVE
WERNECKE SHOULD BE DEFERRED. STATES HE IS UNDER DOCTORS PROFESSIONAL
CARE AND REPORTS EVERY DXX FEW WEEKS. THIS STATEMENT SWORN TO ON MAY
TENTH NINETEEN ^'ORTY ONE, FILE FURTHER INDICATES LETTER TO DRAFT
BOARD FROM DR. J. BAILEY CARTER CONCERNING WERNECKE AND COMMENTING
THAT THE EXAMINATIONS ARE
WERNECKE FURNISHED LETTER

INDICATIVE OF MYOCARDIAL EXHAUSTION.
' TO DRAFT BOARD STATING HIS FAMILY CONSISTS

OF HIS MOTHER AND HIMSELF, THAT SHE MAINTAINS A HOME IN CHICAGO WHERE -

HE SPENDS SOME OF HIS TIME IN ORDER TO KEEP HER COMPANY AND ASSIST
IN CARING FOR PIECES OF PROPERTY SHE HAS TITLE TO. STATES HIS MTHERXX
MOTHER HAD AN ACCIDENT SEVEN YEARS AGO IN WHICH HER FEET WERE BADLY
DAMAGED AND HAS ’VARICOSE VEINS AND OTHER FOOT TROUBLE. FURTHER STATED
THAT WHILE HIS MOTHER DOES NOT DEPEND ON HIM FOR .FINANCIAL SUPPORT
IT IS NECESSARY THAT HE ATTEND TO THE REPAIRS AND COLLECT RENTS ON
PROPERTY SO THAT THEY WILL NOT BE A COMPLETE CAPITAL EOSS TO THE FAMILY.

THE SELECTIVE SERVICE BOARD HAS REQUESTED SELECTIVE SERVICE HEAD-
QUARTERS, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS TO INFORM THEM AS TO WHETHER OR NOT A

MINISTER ORDAINED BY ALLIED CHRISTIAN ARMY IS RECOGNIZED BY SELECTIVE
SERVICE FOR DEFERRED CLASSIFICATION. THE SELECTIVE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS
ON APRIL EIGHTH NINETEEN FORTY TWO INQUIRED OF THE NATIONAL HEAD-
QUARTERS AS TO THE ALLIED CHRISTIANS ARMY WHICH NO ANSWER HAS BEEN



PAGE THREE

RECEIVED AS YET, CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT ADVISED ALLIED CHRISTIAN ARMY
IS A DISREPUTABLE ORGANIZATION AND IS teY ANTI~SEMETIC, ANTI-COMMU-
NISTIC, AND ANTI-ADMINISTRATION. INFORMANT FURTHER ABVISED THAT ACMA
POSSIBLY SEDITIONS IN NATURE. USA CHICAGO ADVISED THA^ IF ACMA S
IS MERELY A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION AND CAN BE PROVED, PROSECUTIVE
ACTION WILL BE TAKEN AGAINST WERNECKE FOR VIOLATION OF SELECTIVE
SERVICE. USA STATES THAT THERE IS A POSSIBILITY OF PROSECUTING
ASSOCIATES OF ACMA FOR CONSPIRACY IF PROOF CAN BE SHOWN AS TO TYPE
OF ORGANIZATION SAME IS BELIEVED TO 6E A XX AS REPORTED BY INFORMANT.
FURTHER CONTACT BEING HAD WITH INFORMANT TO DETERMINE,IF ORGANIZATION
IS SEDITIOUS IN NATURE. INVESTIGATION CONTINUED AS TO WERNECKE.

«

JOHNSON
END
9-55 AM OK FBI WASH DC BLH
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R«{ ^iUiaa Bernard" i«ira6Ci£«, with aUadasj

^ Selective' 3«Mee

In connection with the iBarettiRatlon condhcted In th^ “iSeorge Joh

Dasch, with aliM««, st al^ Sabotage’' caae, it waa detomined that biUim
'Bernard T^emecke ttae one of the indl^diiele contact«l oyiterhert Ra^t, one

of the eight Geiaan eeboteura idio landed in the Os^ed Stetea froa a Qerasa

submarine on June X7f 1942.

Bsupt, during the course of hi# intorrog^lon, advised that hiUi

femecke bad advised him that ho, Seraecks, had ol>tained a dra^t dsfanaent

>ecause he was a airdstef, a conscientious ob^dctor, and for physical dis*

ibiUty. It has been ascertained that lie#6acke wa* placed in 4 4-B classi-

ioatioa by his local draft board, lerja^ete suggested that f'aupt^joia the

rgaoisation to which bemecke belonged and fu^ished Haupt with an appli*

ation'^to become an asal^ant minietor io aa organization known ss^e Alii

irietlea Management Ai^ay, Inc. Weraecke advised Haupt that it %ai^aey tc

itart a religion and It is only nsceaeary to have three or four pee^ns »s«

, together and start worshiping some object, aad that this grrop eoiald th©

appoint their own sinister* ^ cS

ti*
^

There is being tr©saitted herewith a copy of the reporfe of^

Special Agent Bari Hirsh, dated August 1, 1942, reflecting tiw re®iltr®-:of

the investigatioa conoucted of tJeraccke as a result of his stfaoclation^lt!]

1 ‘ Herbert Hdupt and his eppareiait violati© of the Selective Service ^ct*^ It

win bo noted that the facts 'in this case have been presented to the Baited

- State# Attorney's Office in Chicago, Illinois, which has indicated that tai

case will be presented to a Federal Grand Jury, It has now bo© learned tb

aaoauae of the religious question involving Wemec^o as an eUeged ordained

sSnister, the Baited States Attorney’s Office is requesti*^ © opinion frea

' i,he Department on this point.

I would ai^rociato being advised of the opinion rendered by you 3

his matter aad idiether prosecution of Wemoeko will be authorized. In thi

egardTlS^te^^OO to the fact that investigation has reve«

ft0trgl^^cb«\£ht. a^Q iMi^eate possible Violations of Fedsial Statutes ott

han pa Act.

'l 1942 P M

. fEPSfU BUREAU OF iHVtSTIGi^Xl,

\ / S DFPAKTHENTOf jySTi

Very truly yours,



RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

a. U.iaia-T<9rny

IHICAGO. HZ,.

DATEWHEN MADE PERIOD POR
WHICH MADE

8/1/42 7/20-51/42

KEOICB, "vsitli Silases

;

am L* Y/emecke;
Hitler

FILE NO. SS-5fer76

REPORT MADE BY

EARL HIRSH

CHARACTER OP CASE

SELEGTIVS SERVICE

^Ept^OPSIS OF FACTS;^5 ESPJ33RT ElUPT, one of saboteurs arriving in TJ.S.

via German submarins, alleged that subject cotm-
solQd him concerning avoiding selective service*

YSSPJTBCKE registered rdth Selective Service Board

#2, Libertyville, Illinois, order 1108, setting
forth physical disability, ordained minister, at
Moody Bible Insti-tute for one year, Chjristian

Ministry College for six months, and due to fail-
ing health only able to supervise work of hired
men on mother *s farm. Subject ordained minister
4/27/41 by ERED SIL3>S0K BR0^3J of Allied Christian
Management Aruy, Evangelical Lutheran, IV. Y»EKIECKB

born 1/21/07, Chicago, Illinois. Also claimed
conscientious objector to combatant and non-combaoant

military service but never filed CO forms. EDUnY

PAUL RICHOER, head of A.C.M.A., and information ob-

tained apparently carrying on racketj has failed

P ^n many enterprises dating back to 1916* Draft

K gpoard members relied solely on representations in

c r^aestioaanaire that subject an ordained minisier,

^ ^^lacing him in classification 4D* Subject iook

^ ^ rifle marksmanship course, January 1942, University

f ^’of Chicago, and attended national Rifle nestings,

Cemp Perry, Ohio in 19S1, Subject registi^red Moody

, ^ Bible Institute but never attended classes and

;^<»Y,as dropped for failure to actively participate.

C Their file reflects medical report sho?n-23g subject

normal in all respects except for slight hearing

defect. School records on subject repeal no
' pi*eparation for ministerial duties. iRAlJK E. IJORTHCUTT

Treasury Department, states RTCHTi^ informed .him that
jO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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ministers of ACKA. isere not realy ordained ministers
and did not actually haTO a cliurch. Investigation
to develop authenticity of Evangelical Lutheran Christ
Chia?ch, 17, proved negative* Lutheran Church denies
authenticity of this organization. Bank accounts in
name of ACIIA, Christ Church III, Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church, IVj A®A, and ACMA, Inc. located in
local banks. GEORGE R. BRCM, investigator, Illinois
Yigilants Association, advised subject a Bund and
SilverShirt member, and has seen him in military
clothingj praises Germany and BS.tler, claiming member-
ship in all anti-American organizations. Many Tidt-

nesses located furnishing signed statements, who
obse3?ved subject and associates drilling in military
fashion on horseback and using revolvers and rifles.
Have seen Hitler’s photograph on subject’s farm and
all associates, including subject, salute Hitler’s
picture with Nazi salute. Y*itnesses have seen re-
volvers, rifles, di^mite, fuses, ammunition, the
latter predominately Tdth Hitler’s picture, on sub-
ject’s farm. Many witnesses claim subject member of
Geiman-American Bund. MARCELLA liASAVICB, domestic
on subject’s farm, fwnished information regarding
background, and claims to have traveled in interstate
commerce, teving sexual relations Tdth subject approxi-
mately five years ago. Other farms hands located
substantiate information concerning 1®RHSCKB. YffiRtJECKE’S

former attorney located, verifying information ob-
tained concerning 1ERI3ECKE ’S Bund and Silver Shirt
membership. 77ERI®CIE'S crimir:^ record obtained and
set forth. United States Attorney, Chicago, advises
case will be presented to Grand Jury during w$ek of
August S, 1942 for various statements contained in
Selective Service questionnaire.

P.
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HEFSiMICS: Bureau telet^e dated 7/80/48j teletype to Bureau
7/2S/42j teletypes to Springfield ll7Z/^2.f 7/fe5/4S;

teletyp to Bweau 7/24/42j teletype front "Sashington
Field teletype to ^ringfield 7/24/42j tele-
type to Washington Field 7/24/42; teletype to Springfield
7/25/42; teletype to Bureau 7/25/42; teletype to Bureau
7/27/42; teletype from Springfield 7/27/42; teletype
to Kew York 7/27/42; teletype to Cleveland 7/28/42;
teletype to Bureau 7/28/42; teletype to Washington
Field 7/28/4; teletype from Cleveland 7/28/42; teletype
from Washington Field 7/20/42; teletype to Bureau 7/29/42;
telsbype to Des Moines 7/29/42; teletype to Detroit
7/29/42; teletype to New York 7/30/42; teletype to
Richmond 7/S0/42; teletype from Des Moines 7/50/42;
teletype from Springfield 7/50/42,

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO. IHINOIS ,

On July 20, 1942this office received a tele type from the Bureau
advising that subject HERBERT HADPT, who was one of the saboteurs who landed
in the United States via a German submarine, advised in a signed statement
that WTT.T.IAM VffiRIJEGKE told him he would probably be drafted right away and
ought to do soinething about it* VERHECKS then took EAUPT to DR. F.a 0TT®I,
after telling him, certain synptoms of which he should complain. After leav-
ing DR. OTTEN, HMJPT stated « WERKECKE told me about his own case* He said
he had obtained a draft deferment for physical disability, conscientious ob-
jector^Bible student or minister* He said he had feigned deafness, had
succeeded in making the Draft Board believe he had coronary trombosis by
being examined by a doctozfmth a cardiograph, and feigmd rhetimatism by
telling the examiner he was stiff and had theumatic fever* He said he had
contended he was a conscientious objector and Bible student by reason of
his connection with an organization, which as best I recall was the Christian
MobiLizers, and explained that very little was necessary to become a minister
or Bible student or student minister* He said it was easy to start your
own religion* This could be accomplished by having three or four persons
get together and start worshiping some object and then they could appoint
their own minister* It was oxir plan for me to join ln.s religion, which was
the Christian MobHizers, aad be gave iite an application, -vviiich he left at
homo* Ec said he had taken three pills made up of l/lCO gram of nitroglycerine,
Tdiich would cause his heart to beat rapicHy, and then had a cardiograph

3
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examination, during "whioh he beat on his chest to cause the graph to show

palpitations* Efe had then submitted the results of these examinations and

statements as to his disabilities and. reasons for defeiment to his 3}raft

Board* Ife was never bothered after that and received a deferment, but he

was always worried*”

It is noted from the Selective Service questionnaire that

YffiRKEGi® stated in series 3 under “Education” that he attended Hoody Bible

Institute studying Christian Evidences for one year* However information is

set out later on in the body of this report showiiig that TffildjEGKE actually

made a misstatement in the questionnaire and did not attend the Moody Bible

Institute# Subject also states in series S thsfc he attended the Christian
M-iTvi atry College, studying religion for a period of six months* Thd s college

is not incorporated in the State of Illinois, aid information was obtained

through a confidential source that PAUL RICHTER made the statement that this

college was incorporated in the District of Columbia# The Yiashingfcon Field

Office, however, searched the records in the Distidct of ColTjmbia with
negative results#

]jiforraation pertaining to the Christiaa Ifijaistry College is

set out later on in the body of this report; however it should be noted that

this college is part of the Allied Christian Management Aiw and there is

no way to show that ihis college may be just a front other than by inter-

viewing persons actually connected with the A*C*M#A* Proof will be shown

later on in this report that two deputy collectors of the Internal Revenue

Department interviewed EDi’.IN PAUL KECHTSRi and he advised them that lAieir

inirdsters wore not actually ordained ministers aud did not actually have a

church#

Stated in series 4 - Occupation or Activities - in the Selective

Seirvice questionnaire, is a statement by Y7ERI®GI® which is as follows

s

“On account of illness, I am only able to supervise hired men’s work.”

It be noted that this statement is also false, inasmuch as subject was

given a plysical examination by DR. STEPHEN HRYNIEWIEOKI, connected with the

Moody Bible Institute indicating that the only physical disability is that

his hearing was not normal# This exandnation of TiERREOKE was made priot to

bis receipt of the Selective Service questionnaire#

Uhder series 8 - physical condition - subject has stated that

he has physical defects, vhich are pa* tial deafness, myocardial dajaaged.

And intestinal disorders* From the examination of the doctor connected with

the Moody Bible Institute, this could be considered as a false statement in-

asmuch as he has no disorders other than a partial defect of the ear#



Under series 8 - l!inister or Student Preparing for the

ICbnistry - subject states he is attending the Moody Bible Institute aid i

the Christian Ministry College, -wtich -was established prior to September

16, 1959* This is mother false statement on the part of the subject

inasmuch as he iras not actually attending the Moody Bible Institute* Com-

plete information is being set out later on in this report*

The attention of the Bureau is also invited to the Grand Jury

proceedings before a Federal Grand Jury regaining subversive activities

February IS and 14, 1940* It is noted on page 7 of the transcript of the

proceedings that subject vras called as a -witness before the Grarid Jury, having

been first duly SYrom by the foreman to testify to the truth, the -whole truth

and nothing but the truth, and -was examiaed and testified.

In the testimony subject -was asked if he -was connec-bed -with

the Chicago Nazi Bund,to -vstoich liiERKEGKE replied in the negative* He ad-

mitted giving donations and signing the sympathizers tablet, but stated he

-was not a member. Also in the -transcript is information requesting as to^

•whether HDRISCKS ever brought ary members out to the fard for riJO.e practice*

.

IfaLtnesses have been obtained showing that actual rifle and revolver practice '

-was had* This information is set out la-ber on in the body of this report*

YffiRNECKE -was also questioned as to -whether or not the post office box #S6^0,

MerchanJise Mart Sub-S-ba-tion, -was taken cut in his namej however he denied^

that the box -was in his name* Information has been obtained that post office

box jj®620. Merchandise Mart, was actually rented to UBRKEOKB and that as

references he ga-ve DR. OTTO TklUtBSSIT and MRS. IRENS JIATZ. DR* liiXUjOMEIT

has already plead guil-iy to conspiracy for violation of the Espionage Statute

and IRSffil I!ATZ is now acting head of the Chicago Bond. It -was also ascer-

tained that the box -was to be used by the Joint Committee of Patriotic

Organizations (3Cic)

.

YiBRNEGKB also advised that he only attended one Silver Sh^t
meeting^ however information has been received that V/ERNEOKE sent out cir-

culars for meetings of the Silver Shirt, and this office is presently in

possession of this circular and the original envelope, -jhich allegedly is^

in 'WBRJJECKS'S handwriting. This hand-ivriting will be checked for cou^arative ^

ptirposes at the Bureau.

Information appearing in -this report -will be checked on to

show that YiEESJSCKE committed perjury before the Grand Jury*

5
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FeUaving « ••arch «f tht litdleat eaataittlsg IsforuLilen of 8ubjael;«
WILtlAM BSRKAKD VSKUlF^KSi a eaK^rohMsiTo rvtri««r of the fllea ettateiaiug
iBfenMitlon o& WtlMUU BlSiHABS wee luuie 'by fipeelel Ageat J(MK A.

reriev refleeted that ia a meneraadtn euteltted by Speolal Agent
la Charge W. S. nsmstUX, Chieega File Vo. JACK R. BWm» an alleged
thief ioreetlgator for the lUlaeie Ylgllanee Aaeoolatiexi) edrleed that WZhLXAtf
WBRV2CES dletrltttted. eiroulera for the gllTor Shirt Legiaa In OhioagOf lilinoie,
oarrTing all Nth literature in hie ear. -which at that tine lore Illlneid 19S9
liceate Vo. 14I8«9SV. BROW alleged that VXRHEkSXE wae the indivl^a in charge
of the Silver Shirt I«gien la (%leago» lUinoli.

In repert of R*
Ghlnage F^le Va. da»Tfig«.Sa

entltl

lAL deted Jaaaerv 6, l94l, at Chlgaee. llliaole
r an imficmeat and| I

adviced that WIlLUX
nnsiBUJui poeaeeeee maaerouc gima at hie "llhllok* fame in Wadaworth, lUlneie.
At that tine HEAUt adilaed VS&VBCII'S reeideaee addreec vae SStO Xor^ Vajae
Avenue. Chieage. XXlineic. and that he saintained an unlgcted telephone auather
being saiaher Briargate 47dT. VHUrROIl allegedly *•!«€ hie '*»ihUek« fam«
te anether fana not far from Vadenerth on the road to Xiliraukee. near Spearing »s
Tavern, whieh it Mppoeedly well known in that vieinity. HEALY ftirther adviced
that natHSeXI waa a etaok broker, real eetate broker, eta., mia

WBRVl-CAfcoffisea on haSalle Street, in a direet conversation with|
,

advised that he had men vlaittng the farm for training in manual anas, the
atudjr of nononclature of guns, and the care of guas, ete. The eelleotion of
guns owned by VERVLCKS, together with these owned by indt-vldaali naned CLARLi^CS
iiJT and VAX was reported to be a truck lead nuabering approxinately
five hundred.

b6
b7C
b7D

Inforaatien reflected in Chicego File Me. 6S-122-.120 iraa that WILLIAM
BiSRVaRD WBRV&C^ was billed with Ck, OTTO WILUBUVIT and others to addreee a
naatiag held by the Gentile Bey Aseeeiatiea at Blden Mall, 911 Amitage Avenue,
Chisago, Illinois, on Septaaber 2d, 1980*

Spoeisl Agent W, E. ASSMGS ri^erted on June ll, 1941, in Ohiosgo File
Ke, 6S-29S<-99 -tiiat dOE ICUT'liOVOS, Janitor at 500 ^est AdMs <!treet, advised that
WILLIAM WERKMOKS took estive pert in nestings held at the ArOade Cafeteria, $2
South Clark Street, a reperted Kati hsageut. CIZIWOMQS on one oooacion received
a psMphlet frem waSRSOKR which wae very enti*e«itic in lt» contents.

i
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fsllvwiaf th« a«»»t of SOItSR E£HKUI MESin la eoaaooUm irxih tht

Eroeking of QolEklatt «iadom la OkLoafo# Xlllaoio* WIlXIAli BEB8AR0 HBSBGCICB

im# iadl3ro«tly lavolvod la tho «a»o li^ offorlng to iuyply boil t&r oao of

fttk;)o«ti arrottfd ky tiko CMeago folio# Doportnoat* Throt^ some oetioao oa

kl» part lit thio tlAO h# woo arrootod fev dltordttrly ooaduet oad at that tlnio

It io not#d la riltt lo. 9t-BB4«14 that VBRfflOEB oae suopootod as boiag oao of

tho oubjoota in tho oast oatitlodi ’’^nkaoTia iuhJootOi Looal teoa Conpuay* Tlotlsi*

Sxtoirtioa.'' nSUflOKS'S flagoi^rlats sad a tpoolaoa tokoa fi-OBi his Goroaa typ#-
wrltoTj fortahlo# Bo. 409471# voro forwardod to th# Baroaa on Moranhur 19, 1999,

for coi$sritoa tcMdn vnldontiflod latsaits and aaidcatlfiod tppoorittoa aotot

tollootid la tho aheoo oatitlod otaetortloa east, Oa lorssibor 16, 1939, ao roflootod

la Ohioago filo It, 9-4t*|19, tho Iwoaa adriaos tho Chloago Field Offiot that

tho eos^arlsstto of mPUHCKS^S flagerpriats aad tho typomrlttoa opoelftoas proTloasly

satssittod ii«ro mado altheut effoettag aa Idoatlfleati^, la ootwioetloa adth thio

SflSio mattor, aa authorisod loaroh of ireDfBeXX'6 rooldsaoo at 6380 ler^ Vayao
krwtm vat mado hy Spoolal Igoats of this luroau and tMrtosqa. ^ao^ota^fuU#
fotur haadhllls amro ohtalaod for tho houio. Ihoso hooklota, ohioh «oro aoluatarily
giTsa to tho soarehlag Agoats woro foroardod to tho Saroau KovsKhor 1, 19^, la
th# o««o oatitlod Hdi^'E RBIQCAJ MABRfl, with allaeto# ot al, Ispioaago, Chisago

Filo Bo. 68-366-17* tlaultanoously olth tho soaroh BfBRBBCXS adalsod that tho
K»rth Sido Cotmoll Safoty, Ohioago, Illieols, wao his orgwsisatloa la that ho
aalmtainod post effioo hose Bo« 9639, Morchaadloo Mart, as the box addross of tho
orgsaiaatioa* This laferaatloa is rofleotod in Chlooips Fllo lo, 6B-164-17,
Forthor lafeanaatloa oa tho forth Bldo COHaoil Bafo^y ooataiuod la filo
Ho* 68-49-10 is ‘iMiat it is rsportod to bo sa offshoot of tho SUvsr Shirt
Logiea*

9a Fobruary 19, 1960, WlilBBCXB veloatsrlly aj^srod at tho Chieago
Fiold Offiso aad stated that hs had just loft tho Federal Oraad Jbry of Chioags
Ohoro ho had hosa stttpooaasA to appear, sad advised they qaaotloaod hia ia eoa-
aootloii with hio aatl-Biaitio aetieao aad his porportod rolatioaiMiilf with
Father CO00BLH of Detroit, Blshlgsn, So Inslstoatly adTisod that ha ooald
aot uaderstaad tho roaoea for tho seDsaeas, hut ho stated that ho had sMt sad
talked with Father 009^B.XB so ecoo osoasloa sad had hoosatO aogKaiartod with
sovoral frioads sad aefualataaess of Father OODOBtlB. At the titse of -Mils

appoorsnso hs stated that ho was a soahsr of ideat is kaesn as ths doiat
Osniittoo of Patrlotio Qrgaaloations of Chisago, a oluh of adtish ho was tho
prosidoat aad MR, B« B19CXT was soorotsry* fho purpososef thlo eoanittoo
were sot for^ as hoiag to pretoot tho Chitod States Ooastitutisa, to loro
sad protest our esuatry, to love aad prstoot tho iaorisaa flag, and to
engage ia all other aetlvitles ia furthsrsaoo ef tOio above alas. IVIXB&OIS
doaied hoiag a mwiber of tho Oiristiiia Front Orgaaisatieia, advising that
bis slight kasulsdio of that orgsaisatioa was glssaod stristly ^on tho
aswspipsrs ond tho pamphlet ^'Sooial Justieo,*

-2.
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Al»o« At th« tiMA of hit iatorvimr VXfitXCKS »tAt*d thot for tbo yw
nd hAlf prior Hio hod oorreepaadod with tfao Silror Kaiirt OrgaaisAtion Aud tho
Felly Fahllehtng C«Bpaagr» hAwlng ptirohAKod WArletta hoolti and paq^ets fron the
lAttor tenpAi;^* He aiAiatAiaed thAt he was aet a aaeiber of the Felly OrgitnisAtion.

IhAt the joint ««niittee of the Petrletle OrBoaitAtion In Chioego hed «e office;
that he oMied a fern About too ailoft wait of ffedeworth, Illinois^ ehOre he hed
feurteea eeddle ^luMreoe* three of idiioh were reelly reee horoeet thet he we* a /«

aea'eer ef the IfAtlonel fiifle Aotoeietion* oenoequently hed pureheted a <|[tmtl^ <

of riflee whleh he AAintelzied At the fera end At hie reflld«aoe» dSBO Horth ^''Ayae

Arenuc* '

Ihirlng the gene iaterrlew IfRflHSOKH aeld that on Fehruary S# 1$40> he
engaged in e dehete with IfILLlAM CILLESlfill^ a prefeeeor ef lortheestem Unlrerexty*
AOkueing the negAttre elde of tepio* **Zs Father COddHtlK J^lagereui to Aaerioe?"
Ihie debate was glTea under tho auopieee «f Meatpameeee^ an erginllcAtien that
neett regularly at the Iky Line Al^letle Club, leeated at 186 Weet Raadolph Street^
Chleago« llllnole. motXKKB anphAtleAlly denied all aeeusatieaa that he hed a
rifle range «& hie fam end thet he wai treining Feelat arOQr there; aloo« thet
hie fern wao ueed for training ehet is known eo Stern Troops. He adrised that
In lt8S he iarited screrel of his friends to the fern and that they set up targets
end shot with the rifles during the entire afternoon. Following this the targets
were renewed. WBSHSCIB stated thet apprexlnetely one end oae^half years prior
te his appearanee art the Ohieago Offlee* a large nosber ef J^ewioh people with
baeeball bate otoftwed hie fam and did bedlly bam to anyone thsgr heppesed to
find. As e result of this ha sought paliee preteetion and Chief TOU UKUUI of
WoMkegsn*. Illinois* nade frefuant '^ipa during aaah waak to tha fam to aefa«
guard enyana living thara. wnQRKKS at that tlm veluntearad the Infomatien
that the Chleego head^[uertera ef idle Silver Shirt Orgsalaatlon were losated
in the Ifystie Bock ||u>p In the Xinbell Building on Jaeksen Boulevard and
hataah Avenue. 9

in Chieage file Vo. SS*|8t*7 Speeiel Agent HOMOtT S. LBS reported
under date of Hay 6* 1140* that from Infomatien furnished liy the Anii*Oefenatian
League, IBIBIOKB wae reputed to be Seeretary of the 9ermkn<4n««'lean Bund in
Ohieago and attaoded a meeting of the Qemsn»AaerieMi Bund which was held et
OMwuode Hell in Chioege on Febi'ueFy 88* 1988* eaualng -^e arreitef m. VOB
66HROITTBI* JQKX FZCBSR* and SAT FAULT for allegedly preolpltating a rlet.
At the tisM ef booking the above indlviduele et tha (Biiaega Feliea Bapartnmt*
W!ESIBQXB danled baiag A mmbar of 'Uie Cfarman-Amarlsan Bund and idtom cAlled
bafera <htdga ffOBU/Uf he again denied moaberahlp* although he was defended by
an etternay apparently angaged by tha Chiaago fastlen. in Hay» 1988* wmSMCXS
appaarad bafera Judge HOLULIB end in the name ef the QementAneriesa Bund msde
a eenplaint sgalnst «m“ magasine* en the eharge of sirculatiag indeeaat
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, WSSHBCXS was iniU kxuMm as a sl^aagly aati«fi«altla iadltl4ual
sad at that ti«a allagadljr Itad in hia ptatassioa prafagaada laanata eaqsrassing
his aaQTiatlaai* Ha with ottMrs travallad to Hour Tai^k sa aavaral eosasiaat ta
aaat with FltlTt J. X9EBI* sad lharaaftar suuda sararid addrassad ta Bund aaatiags*
WSRBBCll rsvaalad ia a aeavarsatiaa at a saatlag in Pahrosiy* lBi9« that Ha had
a aoaferanaa nilh Fathar CODOBtlB at Xoyal Oak* Ifi^igaa* ia. sd^lch C00(mi>Iir'8
saeratarp askad tSBXieKB nhaa Ha antlaipatad killiag thraa or four 4awu la Ohlosga
BEtXSCW was ssj^oaad to hava aasaarad that ha had not thou^t of doing that yat*

Xa aarly January* 1921* VSBSSQIQS aada arrangaaaats to hold a larga
naatlng on Pabmary 22* ahleh was finally Hold at tha Bund Hause* S8gg Borldi
Wastam Atanua in ttay* IWB* and 4dMra was a spaaoh that HABIGBt) J. BHALT’S
pnHlieatiea* “Iha Xoy'% ahioh was tha offieial argan of th# Priatare Borkar^a
party of Aaariea* and was hoSag finimaad by flLLMM msXBCU* who was supposed
to bo wealthy* publishad. SubsOBnant inTastigation indlaatad ^t |Nnt W20
at 1dia Mar^aadisa Mart Btatioa la Ohioago* Illiaol*, wHieh was tha address
of "Tha Say** was naiatainad by WILLIAM WBfOlEiOXB* WEXIJBeKB risitad tha aSKpus
of lorthwastarn OniTarstty, Brsastaa, llllnoia, in April, ISSB* ia aa attaspt
te reuse the students. Qaa eoavarslon was allegedly nada a« a student bagaa
waariag a swastika pin.

Besides bstag aotiwa as ohairaaa ef a joint e«naittsa of tha Patriotis
Organisations wbieh wwro oss^osad of rsprasoatatiraa of tho Baal Bund* Anorieaa
Votorsns Assooiatlon* tha Bllvar Shirts* sod ths Hettaaa OrgsnisatiaB, in tha
aarly part of 1989, WMRIICKK was also rapartad as being aotiva ia tha orgaalaa-
tloa known as ’’U.S. Unite***

In tha sane report sat ©at abora there was eaatainad information that
^

MAERY KHABBASB appeared at tha Quoago office tm April 28* 1940, Ha was tha
osra-ta3car end hersemn for Hits. JttHIHA 0. WUaftOKE end WILLIAM WSRRBCKB*

,

and he adrised Miat inataat farm t^paarod to be a aaating plaoa for many Oansans. |Ho discloaod tixfamatlon that a largo gros^p of about fifteen or sizteoa non I
oelabrated tha birth data of ASOUtd UIXLU at tha farm. Ho was uneartaln as
to tha identity of these indxTiduals aa thsy wore eonsanly graatad by nanas of
Gaman leaders, sush Sa HITL it for WILLIAM BBSUtBCKB, GOBMIHQ for a man nmed
IfflfBT . e^ . During the ooursa of hia pariod of aaplopneat at tha WSSHBtaiX ferm

l
obaarrad a larga portrait of HITLSR which was reoiploat of the Waal

aaluto of ladiTlduals who antarad tha house; a larga swastika flag, also suits
a few snail swastika badgss attaehad to tho flag.

| [
also absarvad 50 to

78 stieks of ^raamita, a larga quantity of eapa, about twanty yards of fuse*
five army rlflas* with tha butts hollowed out to earry ten aatra reunda.
Indiriduals oooing to tha fans, aeooeding to tha Informant, breast wsrloua
guhs with than, i«na of which ware twenty-two tutsmatits, but most of which
ware Oemsn Luagars. Pour or fire os s^h wlfitors ware ebaorrad drilling
in gossa step In civilian elothas. nsnarks ware overheard t<^ tha affaet

be
b7C
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that th»y k«4 vaaltcrm Iwit
l

further 4rilllag md tr^uucwMlMteA hy
[

aAviitd th>t he h«d ntpfw $0m ikm*
,

«h« odrlied that Y|a»K»S /

//•ufylied au«h riait^ra nith harsaa and in drllliat thaa ewnoftly rafarrad
to tiia« aa hla fiarjaan Oaralry, Fran this fam

l Imevad all hia
mast and miaaolUkaatta jparaaharaalia to aa«ahar *. ay Ukukagas dead#
l4dM foraat* lUiaaia jaida rittarlea ta _tlthat ha had a eoYam<
mant »aa ia Chlaaga and taro yalloa omeara of tha Chlaafo PoUoa fiaparlBaat
aetiag a» i|i£jumajSL,far him iaaafar aa any iavaatitatia&a of hit aharaater vara
aaaaaraad*

I n«aintaittad that W9|QfS6SB*$ oar vaa alvaya loadad with
Oaman pregaeaa.da Ixtaratara and in aabataatiatlea af thla at tha time of tha
iatarviav r I furalBhad a faw pavyhlota vh&ah vara tyfloaUy antl-lanitia
ia aatura and ahiah oMta fraav tha Aryao Boak ?tara^ 586B Sarth Yagtarn Aranua*

I l lndleatad that aaa of tha maahara of irBMl!8ll»ii orgaalxatiaii
o«»ad a rad airflaaa tahlah waa kayt In Watdctfaa, XUiaola, Ka alga advlgad
that msmcXE had aada raatarha to tita affaat that ho had ohsarrad Aray yilata
during th# night vaaauyara and it vaa hia kqpraaalan titat thay vara taarad to
daath.

| |
alto haard ravarka to tha offoet that a voaacn, aha vaa famarly

a jggtthar af dMhinCKB'8 arganiaatian* Had diad uadar vyatariaua elroaiaatttMaa in
19S9« All v^l addiOK atill arrivaa at iha fam for thia individual from Ganaany
la aoafiaaatad hy VBRKiaiB* Mgi>a of SuroFa and tha mUppint lalanda oaatalaing
rod oraywa aurhi m than vara xn the poaaeaaiea of at ihia fara at iha
tlM .f th. inlWTlW. (ill'll

X

. I-' 1, I
,

In tha aava jw^ort af Agaat Li® It ia rafli^tad that Sargaanta
Maat)01IAI.D and TTRBLL adviaod that thay had raeaivad infomatioa fy«n a Confidaatlal
Sauraa that a groi^ of Sund nadihara vara vovlug Into a far* at 600 Yaukogaa Road
lhay had no apaalfia lafonuctlon on thaaa indltldaala but atatad that It vaa
oonnoii knavle^o In Yaukagan that thay vara nanhaTa of tha Bund and vara pro-
Geraan. 600 Bax^igan Road« an aatato, at that tin# vaa apparanfely avaad by
C. M. US0SFAW5, Corroharatlng tho abgva lafamatlaw oM of pRAMK TlffAIT of
Laka foraat, lUiaoia, adviaad that af tha JAKES SlUftOI^ JR.
aatata had aona to hin and adviaad that ho had boan on tha fajm of an individual
at Sil^un« Illl330ia> and had thara gaan a quantity of dynanlta and gune. Ho
alao indioatad that tha paapla at tho fam vara i^parontly Bund naabora aa ho
had taon than narohing in goaaa atap and had haard nuaoroua maara arotmd
Itilbum to tha affaat that it vaa a Bund haadguartera* Lator Intorvioira with

^cOTToboratod tha lafomation givon by Ohlaf tlPfAIf and it vaa
aaaartainad that tho pXaoa nantlenad provtoualy vaa tha om tlMBBCacE and hit
gratf voro loaaing and frav vher# thagr vara at that tint aurriag. It vaa
aanaan gOtiip ia that naighhorhaad,r aooordlng ta DICKSOB, that YWWICKE
and hla group vara Bund vaab^ra* DICSSOS alao eon-oboratad information
fumiahod byQ ' ’ * '

^ waavJbWHL

aa ha adviaad that fallowisg an iavitatl«Ei to rialt
lha WERirgChl farm, avidaatly tha inforaucit provloualy mantionad, h» ontarad
tha anall hausa In tha front and obaarvad a larga pioturo af difh® and a
flag on tha vail* Ra atatad tliat tvo atara vara aaan on thia flag v^ich

/
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^t«h ftpp««r«A tf cotta trm th« Smearier eaort at Chlaagc* la alaa nataA ottt
tZ aalltar fim. and thraa aa3,lb«r allies idilah mf laadad* Ha Indleatad h»
taliarad tiiasa lialaacad ta HRS. WBUIBGIS iMaaaaa ha had heard aha earriad a
SS aaUbar piatcl» In thia partloular hauaa DXdKSOH adricad that there waa
adaa a rifla raah ahloh Twwild held about tiwatjr ridlaa hut «aa aa)pty at -tdia

tljia* Ha aXaa abaanrad a quantity ©f Utaratura tihiah aaa yrimtad in Ganuatf
and abeut taanty faat at duaaa. Xn tba baek ba»i hia haat praaut&ad ta ba

ahoaad hiat about 10& Iba. at 40 dynaalta idilch aaa buriad in a
plla of hay, and a quantity af aapa, plua abimt tiranty sara faet af fuea.
In ansthar buUdiag aauth af the bam there waa eontainad, ahat i^paarad ta
ba a Aaating raoa, 0ICKSO1 abaanrad a aery lap|a lacl flag abaut fiiht faat
by aixtean faat and twa unifama idilah appeared ta be Hand unlfema, Thaaa
unifawa ware khaki eoUrad adth fan Braaaa balta. Thera ware alac about
4,fO0 raunda af amunitiott whleh aaa^riaad a quanti^ af anmunitian,
haugar a auaitian, and toanty-taa aallbar aaoMaaitlaa, All «^paarad ta ba
raloada. SKftfOH advlaad at tha tima that the WIHTBR HtOTHSRt an ladawarth
Read and 0,f , Bighway lo, *i aara tha anly paepla in inka Cannty idia aeld
dynanlta and that thay eonfinad thair aalaa ta aavaral atiaka at a tina to
laaal tarmara tar blowing up atuapa an tha land, Sa adriaad that WSSHSOKi^d abcolutaly aa need for dyaanlta inaanuah aa ‘ttaara ara no otueqpa on tha
land ad»iah ha naad and furdiamora ha was laaaing anly tha bulldiaga and not
tha fana land* PXOKI0H at this tin# rapaatad tha runora ragardiag the irottan
nho died uadar nyatariou# aireunatanaaa in 19I9, Ha advliad thatahe ana
WSRXhOHE*8 girl frland, apparantly zuowd MlUtSHdlh and tha ganaral oanaanaua

^ ana that aha ana palaaoadU BICIfOi adviaad ha had abaartad
xna girl taa di^g prior to hor death and that aha oartainly lodkad healthy.
All the ehara iafanaatlan, together aiih Ihe tnfamatlan that ho had aaan
fifteen ar aintaan paraana drilling In a gaata atae in tha large bam, ame
tranantttad ta Chlaf tSCMAS XXOm in Waxikagau, Xlllnatn,

At tha tlM of tho imroatigatioa the fam was obioraed at Ittlbum,
Illihoii, and Ita looatim ©an boat be dateribed aa abaut one faurth nila
anat af Milbum, as the Wadawerth Road* A gratqp af a<»Be tan er twelve oaraons
ware abaarrad loading aamthxng on a larga rad ford truck, Apfrexisataly
fiva or alx paaaangar autonobilaa wars alao noted.
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2b mn^ f,i im tbpOiM
$m%ima &ovMitl$«tioa el % "

E2QE0i£ ' 2» ttptiet Uittim 3LS« 3^*
An ljffrii»tlf«tl«(i ^ndhaeti4 in ^eping; with oUMi at PcHm 1MU>

Mdi of ^be pvealiet 90Qf mk«g*& btiibe n«t #esfOfe^ to t»t

iwvjUig* At tlai ft biftftd ftfttt^ fttio ftlfttftd tbftt bo iM \mn w^earAtt tgr

.tR, tMil’AWp tbt owaor of tbe lor% lUtoft ttet th» «>BH{IECSg*3 ftftpleQWd • «mil

to tftkt ftivo 0| tlift jhmuMi eu tbo ol3 lftt% obAoli «Hli»Ujr 1M» the on* 3oaij|[»d

oor^iAfimrUi tut it thft tint o£ it# ateliKloo to mm tbo biviH ftftn m*
eitber di»«bftx«ftd ^t^ $» tiinft^ tppovftd ftt tbt t«m to tMco oftro oC

hi.ft ow IkMo* Ha» bir«d mm to itfttodttm «n<3*nUOJy tbo ta tMii

ftftft*.

Qb^ 7^ 1940 CotuEI4«ftt£ftX $afemtnt ftdhriiid tbftt on M«gr «« i940
ftntl»sntifth olmiftfft fttro iMppod on tb» Oeoftreumt xoaerttUon ftt omt
UHtM^ ni4n«li« 2b Tiftv of tbft Ut^ oith ibo yo4 ftls^lftiMi |ar*viomOar atn^

tionodf ftttiftptft itivft Mdft to ft««tfttftia tbo i9p« «f ntxv^ftftft uftftl to ItiMAfttafttft

tb» i&ti-BntiAh lltftrfttort xmtmmA to« Confidmiiiil mfOCTnft^ loftt onftKift

to «et tbft dMteripUoo cf tbo piftno tut odbrinid ^t infoxwiiiao bt4 tofto for«»

olftbftft pr««l0aia7 thftt « r«d bftft boon diotxifautiaft tblii tjfpft of !Ut«

«rttftne in «nl aoout tb« Ob^eft o «m*

^»f»tl0fttioii igp S9)e$»$tA$ tyvoU «nd lieBeoftif^ tmooge poUot 4o«
ptrtMnt^ 4iio3U)ifft4 that onl^ eno rod «ir,>i«no ott ntUel)«4 to miotpu

ftt thft tin* ftod thftt thU iM • f«d Togtaorift hiftrthi Thi#

ftii^Mft ftftft ft xiontai jHm» onooft tgr the ftlzpert* on* •tAxf m tbo r«otft3l

Hftt for tMii ftiivilftm for the pftrleft in n4>ioh the oirftoSftrft tftirt r«3ftftiMd
SndlfHtftd that on inSlfilaftX tor tl»e nftno of SfStStl HAUCS^ ttwi on wdoumi pftftftftfi^

g«r. hftft tikttn thft f2ftM vg»« Sersftftiit %>o9«ifta4 «avi«i4 it ftift hift opSftioa

thftt tMft poftiibir oouid h* thft indltldaftl lAio tftft eocwftotftf Kith ^ zm^Cimp
ftitheugh hft had no ftflunA bftftio for «ooh rtiwon.

I
JiriSo hid ftotud ftft oarotftkirs for th»

proportr «t Hilhar»f HLlnoi»^ nir* ifttftrvl«iM»«nii tlWQr ftfrioid that tht mix
Croek Bant OXfth ooooplfta port of th« pmiftift «ni iftintftined ft ftlub hooit

war thft vI:hK£0IE tmu fho mnhftrt of thL» oXob «a4 tSI&l 0KE»S outfit mm
ftt odift bftoftufto of ftonft ptitgr tfaiftihiar ohitiLbidLiiian p3yftcft at tlto Bmt dXub^

thft ftrtltfXftft In qftftfttiw btiUgf Xoofttftd lari Ion thft ftfttftt*>

ftnd i4« thft tlftft of thft Invftfttli^tioii hf ftn dpsi of thar Inaorinaa o«ft|Mu:gr»

thi ftftHftX ttudsftTft of the guna In thft IPHKECtB MH&dftnw ticon. Cetanant

OB thaao goni nlU b« ma§ Xatar in thlft »aa(»ha)a^«

I I yAm epjftfttlooftd, «driaad thftt tharo oar* poaaih2j SO
nanhari in f.£8AEQ^*3 outUti and that they viaitod tha f«a ararr Snt^nr and

rodt haWMa in driU forDWtioo* It i«if hla oplnloa thftt
| I

iqpypoirad

to ha «na of tha X«ad«ra af th* gtoi^i and at thitt tint naa lexmag for^
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1

jio dootit it idtn*<^

Ueal «itlt tht inaitfUbUii vititti liir ifi^a INi imm iRiVViiUttswi

tht ptrlod Sgm. 20 to Jmt fffg 1242« iaanz tt» tmail fflttiafintd
on tht iifOtititt.r kiottd iSim ft>2iOiiiJ:sg gontt ont /w tliit i

ont X2 |Riwi «t)Ot|a]i| im 20 ftogt ttxvdt &m* £a tditEUon to th«w l I

%&rimd Vau% ao»o «£ otniwi iKlirttdt and that ItSaatli

fMit in poMotaion of a liiaxtd mn inogmf antonttio^ nftlob m» aithar on Id*
ptmo or ta Mi car* %B3BMss; ai*c^ acooedlng to l I oarritcl *
awu ttutuHttio of ton# tgi^*

I ladiitaA furthir m% in ont of tbi barna,

outfit bid i piioi om> tba barn aAstaro tbagr bad two iarto oana cf poniar and
<Mi*tridKia* timat bad « pair of kliidHto}^^ field gmaai

iddidiq liodLmtad nara tha SNrepartjjr of tba tl» $• GcranaMint^ aageadtot

to tba iMinioaa iiwaatigatoir ionraiUgatlnB tbo patty thLamry aapt* I I

ROftad tin tERMECSE: outfit drilling in gooaaatap in tba bam on »any oaoaaiani
and aav SO to 40 atlaki dyamita iddoh oawi kaat in tba oomar of tba
bam in a pila of atrair* Ham q^aatlooid lvl_
of ^it dj^naadtiir adaiaad tl

fait it mold eoui in handy «ma tiiaa*

rail tlra to tba diapoaition
no imadiatoaaa for it^ bat
dLae indioatad that

tedioitad bit ambtrtblp In tba Oaman Amriom Bond and that baaaoaa of bit
rafoaal ta ;)ein aald Bund» bt vaa firad* i i idmtiiiad tba rad airplbna
pratiooaly nantlmid at bal<»a(isg to ont of tha naabara of outfit
and rafamd to bin ta Off*

dmoaridng tba daatb of tbe girl» I I adaltad that

it aat bla i^m^aalon aba orifiincUy baonit eonnactad nitb an aba
fomltbtd bin a aonaidarabla anoont of anney to tarry on Ida anti-^Sanllda

aatiiritiat and aat paddling bandbUlt for bin in ^amagan* Ha eorrobaratad
itt forth that tbara ima aona ^dlrly work** in raipo^
^th«r indioatad that anothar aaabar of tba grot^
lingua Caatlaj^ a taram located at tba ^hmoUon of

infoimUfin mavt
to bar daath*
eaa tba oimr
rantta 4S and 1V9| and that a group an aany aaaationa had targat prmtiae in
the aooda altb riflat a»d ptatnla. aa an indleation in the aannir in ehlab
tba WSihJim group ^ratad^

| |
ttatad that In a aenrartation batanan

and he had overhaardj^ anipaitod tbit

iim tibHKiSCXH gang do aonatbiag about tba MU Cratk Hunt dub foUaadng tgs*

tm^WS avidant deplaaittra of tha aotiont of tba namara* Hit rasadf
eat to plaaa a fair atloka undar tba dub bouaa and tooab thm off^ and aaid
it «QfuXd not naba tuob differaPae inattuoh at tba ^b ana omad by a yaa*

b7D

:b7D

b7D

A HH* A* d. aaeooiatad <ltb tha firat MtionaL Ms of
CMaagOi utho la faniliar aitb tba pr«pariy> ma ao taotad by Agdot
lat and ba adylaad th^t tba term of tba lama for tba prtparly ubiah
ana ranting aontalnid a olmiaa that the property nae for paatamge and riding*
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S« tmnicaisli to aiqr ntU prtotlo# oi^irod in tba 3jum* Dt itottdi

taut faiF til* fv^iartgr on tiadawprth {tatd mt pOO par yatr
mod mtn poid >qnO]^3gr Sn omI* it ma hia opinion ttait apimrod
to Da imr *i£lmn% olthaai^ im oovlitl not mMr$t$xiA 7m ms* ^
nts in ioeoutint ior the Slam^^ ^il OonpiiQri oould 4ttiva an^ i 3Mfp
iofitm aatlng in anoh 'M* GiCEilllt ititad that m tarn oaaaaloA

Khan ha iHda o trip to^ fam ha tiotioad^lion SS to atdMha of ^h^naaita

in tha ham and aaa hi^aatikaa ai4 othai* aaihiana indioatinS tha iarO‘<iimin

in<4imti<nw o£ idhioh ha atatadmm aa^qr <eNdix kfum. thr<aNid»ot

that part of tha <Mwnte3r^ at aaU aa in OblaaBO* GhSa^ilf adaiatd that I^KiSKS
me asked to Xaava tha ladaaerth load fam haomaa of th» faat th«ramm ao
atiQr maora fXoatiae amond that part of tba aoon^ and haoaaaa of hia Imoan
nUltaat and radloal tanttenelan^ did not oonaldia? hSn n daairahia
tenant*

in the report of Spaeial igant \ d* ^larehaaaaaxt^ Oiloago
fUa A4 A* cai>fiM7a MM intarviaaad xautlto to bla inraatiga**

tion of tha pattsr thiaanf oaaa at tha pill. Cheaak rant d«b at ¥ilhnm^ Ulinoia

«

atatad that hit inaattigatiM )ad hUa to tha WRumR fam and that ha
and a VH. Put^I emtatad the Uilng zoon of tha bt39)£Cias hnao «id thara oh*
aarvad tha elating arUnlta^ naneijr^ Intpi and hadgawaod oMmi^ ^ atatad

ha alao ohaaitad a ataiUha bannar hanging on tha nlth aavartP; Kiel
pdna attnohod tharato* and a pair of btnoOalara and a ptriaeopa aarkid tl« S«

Amgr* % fartbar atatad that ha then iMnt alona to aeart^ ma tmn bnlldlnga^
hi obaarvad a noiibir of djmnnlta atiekif fuata and oi^^ one mgoiar

ifnf nna with tha batt af tha gim holloMid out ao that oartridgaa amid
bo pUeod thtralni a 11 gaoga^^riU^ and a ahotgan* adviaad that
ha had atda notaa and had aerial, naabtr of tha Amgr tiSiM,
but dot to tha laak af intaraat ihoan ogr ?{P 4 jPraildant of
tha Mill Qraak Hunt (Sm, and t mmwt of tha Bronaen* Bannahr*
CaXath initawaoa Oaapaxgr» aho earriad tha i^taaraaoa on tha olub^ ba had
failad to Mka a arlttan report and had daatrosrad hia notaa*

aaa diaalaaad tor lOd^CKE follxodog hi* i^jtorrlaa

aith SpaoiaX ^gont soa, but ha «aa loea^ at 717 li* Diarbem «»treat| Ghioago.

3n a ra-intartlair at tba Oh?aaca offlatJ ladvlaid that <m one oeca*

alon ahan gstharad in tha Ualng room of tha <auarttri* aoaathing
aald oenpamlaa tha aar# iamg thoee agieaeat atrol I Wdl

ml latatad that ^ irill all ba in tha

I

- »^U| they my taka na in 'Wio Arnr «d
and hTJbOCKB* than

aocn<*f GCHii^ atatad to[

glao ua riflaaj hut ahan m gat orar there thajroan^t tali na alio to fight
for***

b7D

, Chloago fUa dg*S81*dO raflaeta that on ll^ IHQ tha Olnoago
Offioo raoaitad an undatod lattar frm fonoar apaeia». agant 0* G* i^fMegr* ad*
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1

^ui.?i^L^ lWa®ISKEw iK$y ift «a 1^ niic4^

SfJ^H ®^SaSJb?”*L?**

^

^ takifiijj M# Uati
1^ WIfsy adviMd toai yi&ixm peissaas^ jN^parteiaa^aB $^gnam

1^ ^i^t» «tt thB i»««tf9»» 3kithi0 9awtji;^4«ttt
” f

Op*!ij0^ $9t l<ia}^^!to4X jLisd^ocnuttim n^th tliati seaiti^jafid ist tha P»^
ffi»t 6f iis^ A #f aaviaSag tluit Mii^ISl jtad im&^ gdWMJa £U^ l®HSIEqjas«$ &Bfi% i^c2» tm a<ljiieaiit to tMA ©f««k^ W ^«h fao H» hi<}^ aiMatS^ iwi^^
that m iBRSilEK;®*® outfit u«ua!Uar til4 Btmd tkeOtkigL «i i^tc^

^8®t pei^ism «t S0& swr^ mA 4a ^amst^ «o»4te4i

Aa«ft«t 2$, IH^ A oooaMitoAtUa lau jNWjalwa 4a ghtcAiso
ti» 'ijntMair^ B^^taeat MttiAS tiio mwort cjf Se&atir

fSiSSS s*?^?S!2
®*®* 6S-S8S-<I in tS^«rtmm^SfS «^s44«J tJjat ISMSSI® «a« tiiS tSi^ai^o »«a oar t&a ^«ata edt^

fittintitr «r ti» mt^ sb^rta, lam t»Bm
^ |t®SSi

^ at^ afad^««tarA «t ^E^a^aaao !SWBit0l£^ aeoborsIJlB aard Shlit GaaaUa$ito iWaHSBPtRPif «a<l 'boaa^
S5& ^Jvm mr» Ma aai^ lint# A©8o«34|if t# lf®il0E®$s^ iHpil^iSt^ aeads tbi Biraaft 0eatJ^ foutb 4asaei^JL#a» tttoaa aattvitiaa ao»-$U% M »laatas«U4n5 mi ^Kt^atisg thi Hm$ «d Satbaiyia pe«aia m mm^ti^d to toli ra?<a^ that aevaral att#a$ita to omte havoo ha^ heaa cobh
a4#^^ iSM^ifto^JiSr advtotog of tha> i|oldbtott idwaato wtodoim mm

fia^oTO to aavafral tonina aaoh «m aroo&rtotoj^Ma^at Ote rOilf} Xi24noi# and svtaaton^ liitooStji 'vlth #totti!ltoi?a tad idfl*iH

is «*rt««j totmmm turn w« mme m wte Mi«t»»
aai^ ^aamtoga #d had a Utatwaant towad ssmij, V#at

<f<# Ma '

%
^ 4?fM>Jrtad that h# «iir awnD mm to aoa-

v«f|atloa idth mA aam itad to^ar m toad aaattosa at S85b »
tostoto toafuo to ftatod tbtmmm i$a a toiny pm w$mx^ of tto

a«pp<5to4 to me htoaa <Wix 3»ad«r «#p tha
toad to Htoalao atoitod that tiha apifla pzaotlto *aa told at th*
tadmrorthjltoad tsm ««a to*^d V

j

tro;[0{e(0W dti^d toatmmm toatllatad i arotaat tiaattoK
told uadajp tto auafifEia of «f tottof doaBhito< €Moaao tool M9»
to tolj> rata# fund# for toe«|,i^atad to tto fioldhtott afMr and s©i®ac)»tf
imtoood tljh to# m»wt one If tto toadhCUa «o etoaaU*ad Fron baemi^Hm to#i#ra| frea ^Apt, sroRta®^ a^^laad laastosiQB toll toatsae# an hta
imM tod aetaaUjr #efitotRstod to tollla and rifla atoottog

»t#W
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\

that vxmuw a^ Baxter tuoA liadMi^ isrxysn^lT^
xLtA' mL -ai fcMB i

y-^MTfcyii JI rtra^ n Aunr^itfi

mfosctk
nijBivi M^gr •*nw»«r*''**'^ -p—

—

T" " ' ' '

IM^4atn AJaifflBC* at^ I^CoJa^fainiap Wt lifeen m% ^
S&i»* 9x^^9ngsr xmp^ a eansim ^raaaalA 9n tzni<^

fSote of sttStt Sp^jiara *Eii®9085far fbkt fee| awry
axtsr a©®Di3^ ^Swfe aaob j^stawasad a aojSBScaiaa ifovas.'a&y* i^Mrda aa

ner» pvmim 0*9&t3^ tM Qanwxt wkls$
la %?iwi!y

^

W ^

la a «9»«aioX aw® at ^
Ss* l^40« a aMaa la *afia^tad^ usta <^S0a^Sd,
ffniiftWi<m \aan< *«i s^ia^d bifi wita tl® dwQaa^ia^l^iawt

la m^m tmirniMA «tfe^ la abdolutaly

timl^la 1% and iM aagh «#»a «• tWlMt 1^58® d|w^, J»»

£t a^fflfseoa aC itmi^^isf«e t^tic^iaV '«!N aaccordad dad
Ids <vwioaa aotLvildee la etolcaga Sn an wtlo3a from^e B»iay |laoa <teted

Auguab 86* 10d0« InfOTiaaitloa wld^ la oontalfiod la Qhiaago fila o&-S88»S7^

iafaroaiioa 1« reflfiotod that waaiKEOSS aas foroarly tha CMa<^o ^aadw of

Sdaaot Stoaa ISfooji occg^inlaatlon of thd Bflad* la adda^loa to

halm caa of tl» fouadape la l»ni of 1SS3 of tte 4oint eosaslttaa of paWlctlo

orfAniaatIwo <

eatamlt^ a coa;^

itea

anj 33HaodL8
T«a ln«9^W8ted as

about tfaxao

on his

fara aaw ih.lbarn. Uliaolo^ ha aaa daflaltaly assodatad dtb %&b oarsoaa

Aoarloaa Bund «iifl laada no effort to hiibi t^t foot -^at ha aasoolatad with

its fwoaars and attended regoXar assetii^a Ih ChL< „
tgentel In attwotlag ta j^^hase a feat® nwuKZato V:

tSsrcogh A Xoeal raal astate dealar fw
eavaral bdldlmd on the fwa at dOOv^^s^^
ahwe ymM&S& aqaad fr^ dlbwn* oia^ one fr

fled as being assoOlatad a&th toafdE

MISAKIC wopfeed for wmom ^driJe Me dau^r aaS^suRposad to

bsa^ins coi^pwor nll^ bln done of the lE^iSEOfCS etobk iws aUai
pastwed on the MISAiSIC farm \

that

Be nas alao inetrur*
ity* Illinois*
there are

lllixtojLSft

Jan ha-VM^ieay Olasat*
the mSASlo fasday 4

ive badn
ta hcrra

\ ^
Sheriff KS»«BB3f‘S jn^ort Ibrther eat fwtii that IHFfecaaE haa

haan In laha County ainoe about 4^ J936 and tn® aupposedto hsm xwtted

one of i»mh*S fanw on miwaute^aaeane south of xdhartyvllla ]to laha

County He moved from there to the^fam near Kilbom in i^dto County la

AptiX 1687 That farm naa known as of tho Vllbum Hunt Club The elub

is an ^lualee one and used only durlm tha months from Au^t ^ to

-Il-
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D9<i«abtr !liii Ytet Um m* in th» him4» «f thi Firat MtUmX Batiks m9mt
th* dimilon of ^ Q^X£X Warn th« mli^t iinrfc aemMi «» ih»
ht OQ^ nMd tlw tnwa mi jMui'IttiNit f«v JmnMf mi a othB, IraUdLiHB itiAt

m$ 1;$ t«r liid^Df î k»f ti» m mMikXlki mfUSmt mi faii «il!«

TF%sCi£S UmA unattiMp «um oniiafti, idMUP# h> xMLnud
Ing }u» 'viidtt to tb» ifO% «iv« «iae*t tnar Mb
9otb«r «n3 inrsf «ioif £ri«idi knoimw Vi9a 4 t«A wnidtd ilMvt

liiai on oKHMii^m m&4» its im« (teMarllMd at ^tattn tad 40
fBBt§ <tf i«t« a aaiiyt of ftwam tndi t fomr attnat avt tat intln oetpWQSir

at till tiaaa and BmnAmi a traat dati of |tottr amad tne plaof*

Shwiff KEN itJBWHWl fifoa l ~l <tf Xiito Vjllia^

I13i»ttlt that V t'*i%CK£» altiFt attoapaniai tgr a tomi> tad thrta fear itti,

attc&ptad to {aorehava ma fnim of n^j^rogtaataiy 96 atarta^ aw! food ItJlidiettji

aitaa^ near ^aka fUla tlliaolt in the tjaritf; of iU9| and that a tin
aaatd l lof laieo> F 0 iin|fl«Ktd«j l4d« 6tttntf« BUnoia> had
atooagNaltd the adtjoft and lua attoeiattt to the fam to Xe^ it eoar
All thooe indloiduidt art dfterihod at OttMOit and after two or throe tript
iWUl tat teXd tlAi |OMt eoittd Ma and hit ttKtqpanloiit at it tat pidt
that itailedt Mtat they teaM hate oSah roMii %aixt} that thof atre to
hm dor^torlet for lane pfmp$ thisir tire te have aevoroX hortea
and ctatpa and that thi^ had their eon plane aa to the tanner in Tdiith, thegr

tmted thlnipi laid eat t^£!lI{KCi(L atated forthtr that it totXd he neeee«rf
to aiMttMidate at at XQ60 «r 1600 |tw$Xt tod if lattr they found that
teaXd not be enough rec% tonid htsr^ i^taee nett te it

Oat at the wm ilte atoetituKttd imSCKIs tat ttperttd te ht a
oenian ntrapapir mm idto printed the omam hand piper AtMother tat roported

/ te tm a doctor tor^ ntne of ono and another tat rtp«rttd to ht aa attoi>»

aepfer the land* At that tint tat rtporltd to ht the teeretarf
of the CNwmn a*iy|ao» wajatf «od thin the tfliXiatieni of all the indlvldata.#

tire aade knotn te l I he did not itat te eel}. Mt areeir|y te eipr tath
itiSS ^antSHlEL Xat«r attwfted te iadate l I te mUX, end

upon leajmiag that l ~l tat a datlieUe atated ’’Hqt HtXir it a cathelio

X ean ahot yew a pioture of hin eealag not of a dathe^al " it tat iXte re**

ported that the aadt the etatatant that ahe had her paegpert and all arrttfe^
«mta had heen aade far her te Xeaee the oeuntrar foUotlnt eeneatBatioa of
the deal on one eeeaeien then the ahoee indltidnaXt vitited the fani|

they heeaae veiy tnth intuettid in an airplane and piXit idle had hden ham*
turning the eoontrr takinf np paattngirt for xidit fhtlr interett mt
ammtd at the faet that lirpXeaet etn^ land and Ipdee off on the fem

I ~l a femar iMpXcQree ef the atated
that all ordcpf mre itined tor HXBi> MARSHA i at the farm and that he
me unable U giw asegr eredtnde to the atory that there m$ any dPUHng
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of & pjfo-Oonwa group «m«r on foot or itoraotMtok »t tU Xw». m did
9t&tO| f Vh& 8uO;|eQt ha s eoXXootlon of 85 or laor* wiooa
of iuaa^ runoa «i 5 ahotgima but i^t h« mdo no sffonr to m «o«aXm deniod aeoi 4 an/ i^uantlt of ok tiio proaiwif

4 J h *ait< b» auapootod aoaotJii « wo ig baoauge tha
occupants wf the fart# wuld nciftr aUw the place to be loft aXono and
aJasa/s had vldouo do^a around, one « large pcXiee dog eaXXed Rf'K

X3.
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In tlw aam report of uherlff m it is sot fortn that Con-
flttOntiaX XnfoniAntl

|
a | h»ho hmdled the trttusaction

at ire Atwall lam, wae xntanriwed roiaUee to traixfactioo Tjae in*
l^<n:matlo< i\imiaiiad waa subatar tially the aaoe aa t at sot forth
<dth the eoceaptlon that the Atwall Jam ma deci ad \;^on beoauoe of
laolatod poeltion aa a graael road aoray frees Um naln hl^wMQr Other farm
Which wNwe <n the isala highwey ware aot coneidered

I I
s ated that he waa poeitiwe Idea UUliA ^AKSTJU. waa iho inilwlclaal who

aecoqpanied fl3dilSC:£L and the three other unidentified Qemans during their
viaite to tha /tirell Jara He adelsea that ana nan, howawer, waa Jaiown to hin
aa r 7T v/ and another represantad ixlMOlf aa a priatar and another as an
attorney He stated that he has always beta and it now, satlafled that they
were definitely sincere in their attsopta to purctiase tn* Atwell property
3%iey spoke of the tranaaotlor as being a oaan deal and that they nau several
thouavid dollars worth of bonds wtileh they wisned to cor veit to cash lha eii»
sot aaouni isvelved being unknown, but the exact value of the property to be
purchaetu waa aiKooooo

I bdYised that he went to the Geman Bund beadquartara in Chioagu at their
reques and took with Wa a set of ploturea of the Atwell Fam He desorlbed
the office as being In tha 3800 block on North Western Avenue, iqxstairo over a
tavesfr with an office in front and living quartera in the rear He stated that
he knew it ms the ^rsum Bund haedgoerters ana that he waa advised to wait
tfawre and naat with]

I who was oosana frow New lork to fflaxe definite
I However beoause of sooa

notoriaty smicu resultad froa a riotous Bund meeting, | | dld not put in an
appeararica He recalved hia plcturas back, laft tha organlsswicn haadquartera
and retumea to his hone lhay nesfo' had conaunaatad the tranaactior

I ladvlaed that aubaequently he idertifled «ae of the neobers of the purchase
agrssMsnt to be «n indivl ual wnose picture waa prirted ir the OMoago papers aa
beirg connectei with the deman-Aseiican Bund

Another mforsiant of waa interviewed^ n^mly I

who le enployea ael
. - - .

far tlmt subject fomerly rented I ladvised tliet aoifad to tn*
farm in about April of Uyt and that as tins went vn

| \ beeo&a more
faailjar with the aubjeet ard the other people living on the prenleee Aacor«t-
los to|

I
the subject made no effort to surpreea any of lis activities with

the Oeman Bund and t xat he, as well as so le of he other ea loyees, would talk
about t e jatatinbS in iucago wfilca were aald on ^^odnesday ighta Ho was un-
able CO definitely state whet^xer any drilling of pro-uanaea groups eiiner on
foot or on horaebeck was aone there but avated txat eeveral people came out to
ride homebaoK eapecialJy on week-ends

•14»
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I I «<ivl8ea mmk miwux *flwttotly «de«in«ni«d
«i»»*iCKfc en hi» trips snii ussd to rmmrk that eim wtun goine lats
is ths Bund «sstlnfl|i « afsdnsedsy iil«Bts Oft on* ocftsslott l b->

^^1
, , I

^ ti** «ldbhouB# ftitioh OMitcxAid Jdbnai«id.te aaaa
ooewioii fts TtsitM m aTJRflPS snd hSM sifs^ who Uv«d sad worksd tSr#

!®-! <
snsops said tiis* thf djnsadtf<^s

J
2*iJhL—J foiajd on tha jtrt^wiy at ths clah ceastitutsd wly a f«r

fnsy took^ losids and sptasd t^a lw9c and showod hUa a tuantity iaoz« toki>
ho ftid in ta» bii nlus a nass of

ftpffttirml
— ^ ^^—

|

^ sub;}ict had a vary largo eeUsetlan of various
gaa$ but ho usds no offort to OMoaal thea

jpreBiisos of tho s«b>ot, ho suited tnat BK«IB

« Sf^ Cantor, mtnoia, who was living m tho farm In 1,39 in a tout,
%wits frojumtjy emrgod from tho tant and whoa «E»UBCKE drore into tho yard a»d

£!l ^ wmoiGM y^i aaluto wash otnor ana oaU
Tl*

«wossi« wfaoia ]^ feui Sm tho oldbrocai wnich sub.-
jeot hi^ fi^ ho noticod a largo basmor drapod arotad what appoarod to boa ohoat of draworw and this biamar had a largo bl«sk (hnwian arosa m it

Sheriff ffiPhul^y U fianisiIWi, oa^loyod xa tho offico of tho Shariff of
wukogan, County, waohOgan, Xllinola, had oocasion to vii*t tha «88hU.ffi^ upon ontranoo into the m^lCSi oottsgo neticoda pietwo of aUor on tha wall drapad with a Swastika flag (All of tho abovwinflation wao oontalnod in t!w oupploaMntal ropcrt of Shtrlff ISKUBPI of taka
County, Kwukogan, lUlnois, datod Scptoahor 23, 1940 - Cbioaeo filo #65-582-64)

f?
d d^y of tho trsnooript of tho tostioony boforo tho yohruarv taw* 10/.n -r



J)?44r queeti

Or t.3ia dtkUt
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dlrtct quests tiinel I

b3

AlffO miw t^iiP iiXKt que»UtmnJ

I imo irt» wua6tion»d m
tn» urmi JmyJ _

In snothttr saotion

b3

b3

b3

In hicago flln 6^5 3-77, itr BIDillfK, «n iiWMtigntor uonnwtid witn tn«
Arroir 8 offiae, ttatta tnat h* am posi lv« tnat vmsCXt, and hli MaoaiatM
oiaintainad an iraaaal at 3350 herth «)aMn Avanu* tindtr tha b8m« Sho«tarf buppl^f
Conpanjr IHa c^m^arp was at«>|K»8tdljr a hardwira Ktnre with Uoansa #1302 and
had obtainad thaJLr liaanae in ordar to daal in firaaraa Infoxmtlan pravloxial^
fur lahad BH in tha past was found to b« war/ unraliabla

In anotnar intarviaw had with tiie aub^aot HHMAk B WEKi bC us, at tl;a 0 xcago
Offlot on Ootobar 14 » 1940| tha mults of vhtah wara raflaoted in Chloago fila
65^5d2**79 WStafiLlCG atatad that for sayaral yaars ha had batn parsaeutad ty
too Jew* in i hiea^i B nai B*rlth and that l^a jpoaitlor at ha tiaa of tha
interriaw waa vmtmabXa^ as ha fait ha would hara to laara Crieago to ascapa
auch parsacutlon Ha adrlsad that ha did t ot iaata tha Jaw* but thinlss thm un-
Aaarioan and that publicity jjiTan to bin in rooant yaara was untrue because ha
was 100 Ahorican having bean bon in uiloago mi its sncastors having been bwn
in this country sines 1850 fa advlsad that ha is as «uch fieatch* Irish and
iiigUsh as ha is Garsnan, stating that ha waa bom in Chicago on January 21^ 1907
Be listed full naaa at dlUIAd BBRKABD WbWICKB and that of his other as
hARm C t <{h and -xs uncle as iaUMk luUIS dBRK.^tUS During this inter-
view he a vifcsd that his parManont address li* 62 0 Morth ttym Avenue* c 1x004,0,

xllinoxs an that le has a farr at 600 aukagcci Poad, lake Forest Iliinoia, itoara'^

ha has flftaan hnrsas anu a collaetlor of twantv-fiva ol<u rifles^ pistole lUid

blunderbusses which Inoludsa about ten comparativel, new rifles wach he bought
from the 1) S Aar i^f^sriment Irasauou as uhe war *iapsrtmflnt sells ebsolati
gone to citiaena wio wi* 1 to purchase esfoa Fe again raitarata- that he was a

17-
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1

»«»&<»• of the Hfttton^a aufle ABSoeliiUtfn end that hs oonteapUied org«il*iag
a rifle club with the {tritte |>hi^ose df being ready to ooabdt the Cwisariist
revolution iddch he feels ws^saevltable It i»a$ hia aiJu he etated, that as
a triKS daoricah he felt thfe gt6jp wmiLi form the nucleus of a groag of
Aserxcane whoa ^e Cowaunigte went after the U S Ooveratent and ^ipoled
the Aragr# ®iavy and the police

Ho advioed that several yeara ago he endeavored to the flennaii-AiaoriOiai
Bund in cHloago tjut wee ney®? cuWLtted to aa&berohip beoaojo Siaid aies3>er^
dietrustedhiu), believing hia too good an aaerican to be e sffiflber Ho 6aid
however# that ha attejoded nunierout sieetiiigs held at the Hand headtruwrters
eveiy Wsdnesday night and had also attended luAoheoas and diimerB at the
Genaania Club and had aseociated with leading Gertasn Awerioane in and about
^ucago He stated that by resucei of these activitios and assodatione the
dowa of (^icago tall probably thinH he ia a Haai wheread be ie decided]^ not

In order to escape such persecutions outlined above, HSSHIOKI advised that he
went bife, game huntlsiig in the louie dlark Hotlmal forest in Montana dn
Septojsber 7^ 1^40 and returned about October 10, at this interview he
exhibited aom taboee^^eth and nua^oae photo^/opha he had takOa during thi
trip Sis oeispanlon^j^ne BBGKBH an en^loyee of the Oeodisan l$3nUfacturing
teapaiiy, wnioh iflaaufaetures ifachine e^uipstent in t^eago pi’^rto^g tfflHHSOKB
recalled the farfer whica arose only last Koveafliet when a Goldblatt ©opartsaent
Store window wan ssiaehed He said undoubtedly the participates in this window
cashing had beeb Ifeflasssed by Bund literatUreami other antl-Ssidtis literature
and he believed the Bund and Silver Bhirta should have assisted in the defease
of these Individuals Sawevor, bOeause they failed to do so ho felt it a moral
duty to give flnhneisl aid He advised that each of the mdividuais who
par* clpated in %e affair '‘Sd been roelpitaits of loans totallihg asa>ioKl«ately
1100 00 to each by hia and that they would ha%e received twre if he had b^
a richer san

m order to allay any sa pidlns agaiast hiaself he advised tlut he would gladly
exhibit hia perssnal beiongiags and aot as a guide in a search of rts oreiiBss
and the farm at any tiaS

I
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With UUi& itS: «iad ImmI m •<nry food IHwhd thiit
IndiTidwa H» fumlvhed tmt 3iLUi*7 «I8 «h|3f<»t»d.ta h«mi h«HMi
« jrri«nd oX £111 had to oM8 » fa«R in ;J«l»t tttnmiei'mth WMStLtS

itMdomlte whleh lo6«t«<l la Uk» ?or*ft# lUiaoi* JIAUI»5f

(kUdgedljr told 4}8£I0K that ha gat hla ateur* la fast* jEwnt m» a xasali
ax a Xavar pwfXanwd tw »*mem ia (rntm^r thi* ix^ormtim, ta«»tlitr
with hwkiitmnd laXww»ti<ai on HlUPf 1» raXladtod l» Chinoita XUa &5«>2^-94

On 26, im, ChittX of HU99 ftiANK TtFVAiir, xorntdid to
tha ^Xiea a Mat af Uaaami nuabwa notod en aara XaTatioaating
S «h£KEX»K£ {S5 ^laa# at 600 Waafeagah Sawti Jaka larasi, llliawla aaitms
thosa liftad haaidas tha liSSSBDitE a^a «ai*tt thaaa af 8 IMS
BaXXaldex i*aadi, oiiaeaa, XUlnaia The aaJp drivaa HtOfX aaa a
aoiar #n31398?5 and hara 19a mixtala U«ania iiilattf 1% ahaiild
ha notad alia tbat OttD hl:>Bai8, 541d haath kaad 3ts?aat waioaga^ Uli^la,
vialtad thara l« hia Chatnalat antoanHla baaslng IXlinoia llaiMtaa ]4ataa

<vhieat,a fOa 6>5#S-KW)

Jn tha Taport of apaolal ^aat fa a dAisOaiiX* ‘'tdaa^a, JUianle,
dated iutituat 13# im, ''hta»t»a file fa5-3«a*U7, it if raXlaatad that

aantad to loan tha book Iffilif XAH^ ta tha aifa of A J Qmxox,
Far* Loan oajwrtaaat af ^ ^ir«t hatlaaal aank, thioaga, lUlnoia, and
maiiadt ta aall har a hiatary af tha hooaavalt Xaailr to afaaw that tha
^raatdiant la J&tigh On thtaa aaaaaiMMi, faigtstGICS i^palca 1a a vary attii<»

aa*iti& aalxt, atati*£ that i«m art no good aad the/ aara in aantral of anr
gatrai^nant Alaojiifc ia aantlanad that 0M8t£X aaw a faax of dhraMadta afaant
3/4 fall in tha ba^ and oapt and Xaaaa ia the houaa Opan »avlng fro* tha
far* faJEtlNiiCl* raaovad the djntanita ahiah faa had haan kta»in« in tfaa hayiaft
lathi ham

faadMSCKS mm viadtad at hie ho«a faf Agent dSEaofar and at that
tiaa ha pradoaad ahcmt fiftaaa jdaaaa af prapagai^ whleh hi advlaad had
heaa raaeived fro* ^*r»aigr In Mtrah af 19a Anothar paekaga af litaratora
afaiah fro* daroanx daliverad to tha Poet QfXiaa hat WEAinexs «aa
nnabl* to raaeiaa it at tha F»atal aatherltlaa eoa*lda»ad it neapagande
and aaold not paaa it fakUacttS advlaad that wait af tha Uiaratura fa
ahtalttid ana laanad to Xirlandf hnt had haaa natamad to hi* ^a lltera*
»nra mm vaeaiaad a* a raaalt af fain eanding a poatal aard to m isOmm^n
mstmmy in Oamaajr It naa hia intantian ta aaanra thia lliaratara «ara1^
far tha inn^aa of aludjr At thia tlae ha adalaad that ha had on wiaua
aaaatiaiia aepraaaad apiigiathsr far Uamaiior hat that thaaa eaaaaiofta aaxa haXara
tha antry af tha Ananaa into tha har ar tha h £ ^atirjr Anta tha ear a*#
heUavad paaaihla Ha naintalnad that tha Oamaa eanaa mm right and that
0«nwsy ahottld iHn tha tMMr and dafaat dngUnd.. ftawatar, aa ha eat ham In
thia momtieft ha Xat that mm aeon aa aynpathy fmr a faralgn eaantty intarfarad
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vilh $ois iitat<^ii ba mts^ m sy^fttiiif

ffisp $. iov^^ {)o«rer % e;^aifi«4 tlmti bt fi^titars^r pXftcod the
^Ufc©A be w* OewiettQr «*^ foreign, cowtir At t^» tine WafCGJCg
etrengly jf^leood i>tm blaaie for iho pnrtiiiiit mr end ^h* ^irol »erM lilif

od tbe 4eeo^ advising that tlu^ iRUfposo of t!^s is to dofredo tho

Gentiio pm0» ard to ssssreiio oontroi ottr th«» $i mts not his Int8ntl<»a

to see my aumiher of i^ ds^h ram aetnaiV hnrt ;^^3rsioail;y> tat feels

th&t in tim the OentlU peoj^le of t^ thiited ^atoe eSlX reaUte
conditions as ^isjir are end eiu revolt e^^st the 4wm tHhdle aejdng

eeoh stet«BS»^tei 4mMmoaf m» very cool and he eppesamn to lhave

theniht out the |crotdi»t r^itwiCUy

Strongly against in^eh hy stating l^t
ti» English £e£dr« iS detrieehtel to the seet of the world sad that before
there oen be pease 6xjA hapjpdness aneng all the poofO-tf the ^itish ^are
mutt be han»!oKi denn aM this eonld oi^ be aeoorflished by Utiar

nentioned the arsenal «^eh he eae eupppsed to have
had on the far» and shcnfod intervlsving agent >4oi«n guns inolnding too

ehotgsRS vdtSob were ooneiderably old Be advised that the esddbition before

the agent eosgodewd entire eolleotioa of g«ns and he never had
ary Organisation vMob vused thSn» as had been reported

<h $t 1^41# tH*t of loHoe nmi m’J^m esbjBitted a
report sMob has been inoerporuted in i^oago ile 6^$8ib-llg^ netting

forth infomation seoored tTm^lUIiu B3uR4ilB3 W^^^oKB’e eleotive Sefsloe
<pestiomairei lain Go^nty Board tills^ BaH« UbertyvllXer lUinolo
ii» order hmd»er is given as 1108> aerial nneheEr ae B64^ olessified ae 4-#
it that tiiee be Md not notified the Board of hie ebenge of address althongb

be me no longer at tbs lehe Ibreat address but tree living on a fern
seese^ere near ^luntieyf Blinoie Under pbjreioal ailaente^ the aubiectintd
Usted partial (teafnesfi eyrooaxdii^ dare^i intestinal disorders Vrder
the subHsebtion* sdmetioo) listi^ attendenoe for eight years at
an eleoeniary e<;bo<iL and fear years at Mgb sohool pine thjc^ ySara attend*

fidioe of liberal 4rte course at IkQk Ueiiege# ^niei^e# one yesf Obrii^ian

Evideaoee^ beody iible Ihetitate^ sir; eonths relMon at the Ghrletian

IiU!tletry tellege

il» tiaiaUonnaire m& ualified by advising that he Was woitlbg

managing a fare sad ptycohssing supplies Hoeovsr# ^ to iHnees» he was
only able to supervise Mred een's «orh wbieH he had been doing for aypwif*

ibately eight years Be advised that he Was mzWiug for the head of the

tmtiy, litjt yhtiA tie sothert 4250 Berth bayne 4venuei

•oil*
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xHie«liirlejg no for tils wotk ^ odviaod ol«o thot> Mo ^othor mm o oXork
prop^7 an4 lorod iu»mo* ob4 ho ftl#o odrlood thot ht osoio^od

In ptroptfty oBssn^Oaisnt

Also omnlnod «t tn« %im woro lo^tors nuhiiitwod hf tiK&HuKL to
tint 2oottt relotlvtt to hLo phsmintX oaadltion Thtso Xottoro woro
tinm mnum T fmnsi Ostfopothio v^iOaXm, 2349 ^^oton kmm» Chloa«;o

ao&jum CMtan, k , 4753 sm^m
PFXSPB& advlood "*Mwv CKft had hotto a pationt fo'* «ix po&ra and

had Ohoaohloroala of Ido right and !Uft aiara and hit hoaring ia about
tMonty poroant la oaoh aar Ha hat a t«nd«ot^ to Ofyara ao3da» ainaitla
la both frontal and aaalUaty atnoaat A iscjnaat far dafamMnt mat mda
hjr the d(»ater baaaoaa of ?i£Rhiafi^ a ago and pMoant ph^ralaaX ocn^otlon^
and tha fact that ha ima atUl nndor daator^a profaaaioml aara

m (SABOi Uatad graphic altaratlona at ^olXoaat rata^ la bQ ao
par mnata nomal. ainua saohanlinii noml aada daalatlonj: P aami la upright
in all laadai P-S, intarml ia 0 19 •ac<»»i in duration} J0 Intaml ia 0 04
•* 0 07 aaoond in duration} Jt& eoo^lax la alurrad} lav aoltaga la fowaant}
S7 intarval ia iaealaotrle in ail laadai t wara ia praoUcalJi^ iaohlaatrlc
la all laadi and la laade 1 and 2 upright In laad 2} eoapanlon ohaat laada
tand toaard. opronarr tjrpa fha ahova altaratlona ara indloativa of
cardial danagt with oonaidarubla nTrcr^cardial txhaaatlcn

Alao aa a ro ult of tha axanlnatltm of tha uo tionnairai it aaa
notad that hlHjxwKM adulaad that ha ma aingla^ had no ohildr<m» and waa a
niniatar or a atudant inkparing for tha Maiatb*'^ * nlnlater of raUgIm
III atatad that ha ouatonaiily aarred aa a ninlatar of tha AlUad thrlatian
aanaganant arnjr ainca aprii a7> 1941* having baan fornally ordainad on that
data ItiUb MPid at thieago* niinola Ha Uatad attandiUMMi at
tha aaa^ djU4a Doi^ituta and i^lsrlatlan Dtlnlatry toiisgt which waa actabllahad

bafora '^ptanbar 16* 1939 b'StiBLCKS atatPd that ha waa bom in thleago*

HXinoia on January jSL* X907 and that ha uaa ccnaelantioualy oppoaad by
reason of hla reltglan and training and baliaf to bath eonhatant nilitarir

sanrica and non-aodbatant sdlltary aarviot At thla tlna ba alao atatad

that ha had navar baan coavictad of traaaon or felony and rac^catcd al»aal*»

ficatian 3 or 4> m maating dcfcmant bacauaa of hit ordination aa a
f

ninlatar and hla thaologlaal atudias

Jpaoikl Agent in a haaorandun in Cluo&go file 65*‘362»123

adviaad that on havaabar 10* 1941 an anoz^rnoui phone ci^ waa raeaivad in
whioh a ma ivatad that lU 7Ch waa baint. detained against mp will
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&% 6sa t» mcm
«sa«n l^tfenax^r 13, lf4l Of^lsefei?mm tte ^aiiaMS^4$l® 1^x44®

#ta^4«i «s4viflt4d taj44 inv©«tig&Aisja ®Uloli>044 l>wS

JiM lised ‘^dtSutlU^k w8WiSS|5i &c^ Ijls £41? five

«S but tei bseehtay rm -sway &4m lsM> iteXe4fc®b x /

<^»sv«i0er4$, X94XiCE9AV1®S|cm«a*tthl8 0£fle0ei^a^^ L
fta4 foK^riy ua^ es^s^ as * dwatib <8* i!ie fwp®. ef tHe at \f\

ISWiyvlBe* qalxed Hawt^^rn fsm Sttmr m yeai?® of eaoh ^

ehcr Mttmjed to live «itu Jier paraatt at fiaSide ’^ie» Iseoaus# of bpom^
«tiw»iaw ija itob 4® said to ti&vd tapeotod Ji4®

-ihli* ges^dd fee attee^tod to ioi^o
to rotaiete to Xtw fclto too® <44 totodteea* oa a to4ult of

tistes^fes aad 'via^totoe a'to to ISto vd.t& 1®^KS6^ aad Mo asotl^

at iarto *aytoj» t*es«ii*uM thea wt4^ Octotob X^iX ISlWIi^

atoted tm m Wlaod eitbmMm at «to 1WW# to leave ad to ,

iieat isev lEipeiijJteftiiy At tliie tsaoj sto <*ao ont*0g^^y
^

mA eapigod: ift udaKto^^s aetWMoi# ®«oli to leooivxag
i

lltsratato, sowstootoS esw# aaktoff fiigtootod* 03(4 tovtot sstotiog®
’

atotod that toeto a oirtto ®aveie %iis%e end pOTaaa-Asj&rlosa oaad

and tod ditototod aastooitotajid the m&mm of to S ^to oito®toto
^

that WH^JS toold dO to tto fljovted and ««iea pictiarto of^ j

iitipa e^ilMtted to trottU olash. toe etoidoto ^th a JosdJo tiIMVieS. toia- /

that l|^ daatoi abeut a yeto pj?ioP to tot ^tatvSow, tod

toeo eaoaed hv eoaattot toatiiigs *>to advltod toat too

’Oaa iwnplsiBg o® a etetttottoto^ ah the law of H to

had aato ttoStKO 'iiflivh 4ndJO|it(6d ttot M h^eve4 ’S^S fcateBato

set to toto ttoa gtotoeotod lot mmkWh death She Ototitood^
intemeo to etotteg toot 1SMSSS to4 fto«S»»tttay edtonoee

to tot that oto tod tod dus^jaai tolatieh® ^ etoetoto

oooaaitoo dae to tot £ea;e of hto

8^og to l4ft of vm> oto atotod that totet-Ovato iripo

TOto saa© with TpteiscsS itt his autoffltoll® and ooxtol telatlctot to»« tod la

©that states Storovetj toastoeh a© that© taO ohlar on® intetotato wi^ ia

tto last ttoee sttoro tod the itooral had torn 4©tog to fo? otw

flw totos a^iop to that %plp$ it i(t(ae evldont aaat the s«dto«r j^oae of

tto «to not fOf itoOtol relations they tore torely itoldoaUl

to ^il I2j 1940, mmf, Ohlof l«toOtlgator fortto

lUtooto nsmm etotaiaaioa fwiotod tto Otoeago Offtoo wm ShfotoOtito

sagafdtog whiofe iO Owtoitod M CWLeago file §5«5@2-Uo



BmA timy £tre% letl^ isu» ftndthftr ^9$4 H» a&^«ft4 thti ^
s«ii«iUn S^pvim ft» « eonseitniiMMi ftt>j««tftr 4«8fii» tim

Iftei lift bftf hftd ^emyiwift M siHtftir? «t Ibt l^ttrftlty «f

GhloAgftn fAiftre ItlJi oi|> stut&nr ftftft |03ft B^lOVIt iUt«di tbftt IM
mif399t iaxCoj^mi t» kuad i«d&ftd ilw ftt th» \kittar$i^ ei OMdftge tcip

^ caimw of a^iftyadaft hm to aitei boaasw Bcsasr ftlnsay#

i^fttftd IdA in ili^ l<md tlu»t £ui liftd ft fttm 40 ftlLtft ISftCtkf

on vhicli in hftft ft oifttftut mi3|[« winr* in frft^uoatliy imtiofto tftiri^ #mhq41^
Bs f*ftiodl (in ftui>3ftot ftlmyo oti^ifts i«ltn Mn ft oftftftirft ftftd eMsnkft

nrftiftii ind boon ejtvtm to M» by liil?* dCNKkSit# ftft ftUwai mL4ini$ *% Iftls**

«(«?4 whieb ftctl4dt ms tin marailt of IXbEtH’d Qftftisift to thft

. eonfiftftfttsjftii if im ««»ix« iatawnh to sm is an ftliftiu. 8ft ndtlftod. (bftt

4m O'itfQ S0)K98 raft ft otwf at ths Offieor^s at Fort fiboxidan^ XUimis
8ft fftrtiwr iair«r«ftd that ths ftabjcot tm Ik&endXjr mitb ilQtiElt tdn in

ft ftftlX imsm do&d aeidavi^ in tbs GM«n^ Am and obtain* M* iftilitiny

e^nip°mt fm J K M Boxth ihnakSiA v^ioago

"bft advisftd tbft subjftot *«««» to tnvft pimV tf Mnsy at <01

trlas* ftithfttti^ bft hft* no oee^tlfta 8* iofimod ihft sobjcnt

and ftftfooifttftft eongsiiiftbft at Imnaift** Siiit«ar«nt at ITSl ^st HtdAsaft Simt^
ftsd tmt be i* teimSly «ltb tin fftllooini fftx*<snt UiiftJ; WSMS^ sopinindly

ft proH^ftoiftt# ftidrftftft wdonKOf tolsjAiftiui iblftinur« 43L57« yiiSS£HI6K CAI'fin^t&i

£) 86th. 3tmt> ft tMX«r« filW 88 dost %a«bini{i<ai 8trftftt» Boeii

ijQ7 Qi* |Q8 H« ftftvifcd ihft Httbjiftftt jpomtsft* too hi«l*<3}i ft«t0nobii«*» om
o£ wttioii box* X941 XXXlftai* rsfistifttlaft 3J6«^X8 *

boxing tin oowm oi ftorwiXlfttieo of KAil8 8A8IT lb th*
OftSft ftfttitXftd mmh> Mf SftSQiiKj idtb ftilftm^ ft All iMOftgO fiXft 6^3UXf
Siib^ftot Vftft oomtftfttXy ftsaoeifttod «itb tb* sftbjftot «ltheX at

hnift «v ftt tin hoan of OXfO WSkfUf 629 fftbfttftx 8tr»*t> vbieaiO

Ceid»ftoia«ntX3r» foXXoftiftit thft <^gfj?«twifl*ioa of 8AWt en <han 27^ X$42#

1^IB8R;IE oftlWKtftriXy ftf^nabftd ftt ttn Otltn^o Oflift*, to foxoiab infomtiftft

Xftgaardiftg sutsh. aisooifttlfta oitb BAOft tim iHfomttott oXIftitoil fm tni*

iatiKVii* b/ dpftoiftX Asmt 0 b O'C^Oft and imotkfti' i<d»»xviftw «itb «jp««l*L

Agmt i.ZX08 mix bft ftofttftinftd in ft ftftaftxitft^tn

IL
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The followiag investigation ires conducted by Special Agent P. 7. ROBE*

On July 22, 1942, Special Agent P, V. ROBB contacted MR. MARTIN REVILLB,

Lake County Selective Service Board No* 2, Village Hall, 116 West Cook, Libertyville,

Illinois* in regard to the Selective Service guesldonnaire of TIILLIAIS BERNARD

TSERNECKE* 1KERNECKE had stated in a previous intervieir iiith this office that he

had been placed in classification 4-D, an ordained minister of the Christ Evangelical

Lutheran Church the Fourth, and that he had been ordained by the Allied Christian

Management Army of that church*

MR. NE7ILLB, a member of Lake County Board No. 2, exhibited the file on

WERNECKB. Photostatic copies of TSERNEOKB‘S file were obtained* This file dis-

closes the following information.

WERNBOKE’S Selective Service questionnaire was mailed to him on May 5,

1941. His order number is 1108. At the time of the receipt of the questionnaire
by 'WERNBCEE his address was 600 Waukegan Road, Lake Forest, Illinois, Lake County,
Illinois. MR. JOHN FITZGERALD, SR. » a member of the Local Board, signed the
questionnaire. The questionnaire was supposed to be returned May 10, 1941*
WERNECKB stated in his questionnaire that he was residing at 600 Waukegan Road,
Lake Forest, Illinois; that he had no telephone number; and that he had no
Social Security number*

Under Series 2 concerning his physical condition, he stated that to the
best of his knowledge he had physical defects which were as follows: Partial
deafness, Myocardial damage, and intestinal disorders* He stated that he was
not an inmate of an institution*

Under Series 3 with regard to his education WERNECKB stated that he
had completed ei^t years elementary school and four years hi^ school* He
also stated that he had attended the Central Y.M.C.A.. College for three years
and took a liberal arts course. He listed the Moody Bible Institute as having
attended that institution for one year talcing a Christian Bvidenoes course*
He also listed the Christian liinistry College, having attended that college
for six months taking a ooxxcse of religion.

Under Series 4 regarding his occupation or activity, he stated that
he was working at present managing a farm and purchasing supplies* He further
stated that, ”0n account of illness I am only able to supervise hired man’s work*”
WERNECKB’ S questionnaire reflects that he has done this type of work for eight
years and that he does not earn any weekly earnings on this job* Ho stated that
his employer was MARTHA WERNBCKB, his mother. His address is 6250 T/aynd Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, and his business is clerk, property managemaob, and horse
breeding* Other work in which WERNECKB is now engaged is listed as assisting
in property management*

';o



Under Series 6 AgriculturiJL Occupations, WESIISCKE stated that he was

an tmpaid family worker having farmed for a period of eight years and that he

was presently living on the farm wi'fch "which he was connected* He also stated

that he was ao"fcually and personally responsible for the operation of "the farm*

TUBaNBOKB»S questionnaire further reflects that the principal crops and livestock

of "the farm were as follows* alfalfa, forty aoresi potatoes, one acre; oats,

ten acres} ten horses 6ind twelve dairy cattle* The number of hands

the TORHEOKE farm is one*

Under Series 7 with regard to dependency, TOaHECKE'S ques-tioimaire

reflects -that he is single and has no children, WERNECKE does not list any

dependents*

Under Series 8 which is minister or s-tudent preparing for the ministry,

WStOJECKE stated in his questionnaire that he was a minister of religion and that

he customarily serves as a minister* The ques"tionnaire further reflects that he

has been a member of the Allied Christian Management Army since April 27, 1941*

^Bhe questionnaire further reflects that he has been formally ordained, the

ordination proceedings being performed on April 27, 1941, by BRED SIMPSON BROiUN

at Chicago, Illinois. ‘iSERHBCKE fur-fcher ad"vises in his questionnaire thatjhe is

attending "the Moody Bible Insti^bute and "the Christian Ministry College which vras

established before September 16, 19S9, and is located at Chicago*

Under Series 9 with regard to his citizenship, IIERNECKE stated in his

questionnaire that he was a citizen of the United States and was bom January 21,

1907, at Chicago, Illinois, Cook County, Illinois*

Under Series 10 "with reference to conscientious objection to war,

1SEENBCKB stated in his questionnaire that ho claimed exemption provided by the

SeXeotive Training and Service Act of 1943 for .conscientious objectors because

he was oonsoientiously opposed, by reason of his religious "braiiaing and beliefs,

fco combatant military semice and nonoombatant military service* It should be

no-bed that IHERNECKB failed to fill out a special form for his conscientious

objection to war*

Under the section regarding the registrant's sta'faaent regarding

classification, 18BRNBCKB stated in his questionnaire that in his opinion his

classification should be Class S and 4* He stated, ”I believe that my induction

should be deferred according to law because I aia an ordained minister and at
present a theological student. Registrant's affida'vit was signed at Cook Coun-ty,

Illinois, by WItLIAK BERNARD IIEHNECEE and was subscribed and sworn to on May 12,

1941, by EDiTASD A. SCHOBKBORN*

TITERHSCKE’S questionnaire further reflects that the Local Board
classified him in Class 4~D on May 15, 1941* This "was signed by JOHN P.

OASPrlRSON, Chairman of the Board*



WERIIECKE'S Selective Service qj^esidlonnaire had the following additional

information* A letter from GARLAMD P. PPBIFPBR, Osteopathic Physician, 2549 Devon

Avenue, Oiicago, office telephone Sheldrake 9000, residence telephone Hollyoourt

0065* This letter is q,uoted in full as follows*

”To i/flum It May Concern*

“Mr. VBa. Wemecke has been a patient of mine

for six years. He has ostosohlerosis of his right

and left ears and his hearing is about 20% in each

ear. He has a tendenoe to severe colds, sinuitis

in both frontal and maxillary sinuses.

"Because of his age and present physical condition

I believe he should be deferred. He is still under

my professional care and should report to me every

few we^s.

Sincerely,

(Signed) GAELAMD F, PFBIFPER, DD“

This letter was notarized on May 10, 1941, by a Hotaiy Public.

The file also contains a memorandum from J. BAIIiHiT CABTER, M.D. , 4753

Broadway, Chicago. This memorandm is also being quoted in full*

"May 7, 1941.

"Mr. William Wemecke - Dr. Corrao.

Rate is 60 - 80 per minute.

Hoxmal sinus mechanism.

Normal axis deviation.

P wave is upright in all leads.

P-R interval is 0.19 second in duration.

QRS oomp^lex is slurred in all leads.

Low volteige is present*

QRS interval is 0*04 - 0.07 second in duration.

ST interval is isoelectric in all leads.

T wave is practically isoelectric in leads 1 and 2| upright

in lead 2.

Companion chest leads tend toward coronary type.

C<8nmentx

The above graphic alterations are indicative of

Myocardied Damage, with considerable

Myocardial Exhaustion.
Another record. after proper

32
interval.
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for compari 0on> would be of ve^ue.

(Signed) JAY B. O^TER.”

WEBUSCKEI also furnished an additional statement to explain his reason
for expecting to be placed in Class 5» Xhis statement is also being quoted* and
is set out as follows:

family consists of my mother Age 54 years* a widow for
29 years* and myself* She maintains a house for herself
in Chicago tdxere I spend some of my time* to keep her
company and assist her in taking care of some pieces of
property she has title to. On account of them all being
old they seem to need considerable attention. X have
made my home on farms she has operated for the past
eight years and have acted as manager.

"}i9y mother had an accident 7 years ago in 'Rhich her
feet were badly injured. She had Terioose veins for
years and although they were treated quite successfully
her limbs still give her trouble. Because of these
two conditions ^e cannot be on her feet much.

”?iihile she does not depend upon me for financial support*
it is necessary that I attend to the repairs and collect
rents or the property would be non-income bearing - and
a complete capitol loss to us.**

TIJERNSCKE’S Selective Service file also contains a letter dated September
2* 1941* addressed to the Local Draft Board at Libertyville, Illinois. This
letter is signed by WILLIAM WERKECKB and advises the Draft Board that he has
temporarily changed his address from 600 Waukegan Road* Lake Forest* Illinois*
to 6250 Wayne Avenue* Chicago* Illinois.

WERNECKE'S file also contains a letter £rosa. Selective Service head-
quarters for Cook County, Illinois* addressed to TOC. B. WERNECKE* 6260 Wayne
Avenue, in which he was requested to inform Selective Service headquartdb of
the n\xmber and address of the Local Board which had jurisdiction over him.
This letter was written on March 20* 1942* and WERHECKB replied that he was
registered with Local Board of the First Precinct of Lake County at Libertyville,
Illinois. This was signed* "Rev. lilm. BERNARD WBRNSOKB."

On the back cf the above mentioned letter there was a note dated
March 28* 1942, which is quoted as follows*

"On 3/20 the writer received a phone call from a
MR. FRIEDLIAN* who identified himself as a Military
Instructor at Dhiv. of Chgo*



"He cledms that this registrant is taking a military
course at U of C (Cap identification number 3036) and

is bragging that he has# or is going to avoid service
by claiming conscientious objection. Ifir* FRXEEIIAN

stated he thou^t this claim would be inconsistent for a man
taking a military course* Segistrant is also alleged to have
made \anpatriotic comraents to other students,

(Signed) R. SHEBHAH# Chief Clerk
Cook County Hdq."

HfERNBCKE’S Selective Service file also contains a letter from his
Local Draft Board dated April 6# 1942# to Captain 0* J» M6BESM# Selective
Seirvice# Springfield# Illinois# reguesting that office to advise S?BRIIE0KE*S

Local Draft Board whether or not a minister ordained by the Allied Christian
Management Army was recognized by Selective Ser<di,ee for deferred classification.
This letter was signed by JOHN F. CASPERSEN# Chairman of the Board* On April
8, 1942# "BERNECKE’S Local Draft Board at Idber-tyville# Illinois# received a
letter from Illinois State Headquarters of the Selective Service ^stem advising
that that office had no record of the Allied Christian Management Army# but that
they were writing to National Headquarters to obtain the requested infoimation*

On July 9# 1942# the Local Board addressed a letter to the State
Selective Service Headquarters at Springfield# Illinois# advising them that
they had not received a reply to their letter of April 6, 1942# up to that date.

On July 28# 1942# a telel^e was forwarded to the Washington Field
Division requesting that National Headquarters of the Selective Service be
contacted and obtain all information available on the Allied Christian Manage-
ment Army. Wai^ington Field Division was also requested to obtain all inform-
ation on the Christian Ministry College which is reported to have been founded
in 1915 at Washington# D.C.# by ROBERT HOOD. In reply to this teleig^pe Washington
Field Division advised on July 30# 1942# that National Selective Service Head-
quarters had no information concerning this organization and were therefore
unable to assist, rfashington Field Division further advised that the question
of whether any church, religious sect# or religious organization is recognized
is primarily a matter to be determined by each Local Board and a chTvroh may be
a recognized church even though it is not known outside its own communliy if it
is generally recognized by persons who reside in that communil^. Washington
Field Division further advised that there was no record of Christian Ministry
College or ROBERT HOOD available there or elsevdiere*

By telei^e dated July 50# 1942# this office requested New York
Field Division to interview GEORGE J, MINTZER# 59 Broaaway for sill information
he had pertaining to the Lutheran Communily Council and to EIWIN FAtTL RICHTER#
who is also connected with the Allied Christian Managenent Arn^. It should
be noted that this office received a letter dated December 6, 1941# from the
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Xlew York Field Division advising that MIIITZER had witten a memorandum to the
New York Office which memorandum Y;as dated July 21, 1941, This memorandum is
heing set out as follows:

”vi)hile in Chicago I learned that a number of newly ordained and
unassigned Lutheran ministers are being recruited by the Naai for
assignments of directly anti-Semitic functions. I further learned
that a number of meetings were held in which schemes were discussed
as to how to attack the Jews and plans were devised to enter into
business competition for the purpose of undermining Jewish business
establishments and eventually put them out of commission,

"lly inquiries revealed that a meeting of the nature described above
was held as late as July 15> 1941 in Room 104, La SsdXe Hotel, Chicago,
111, The hotel registry confirmed the fact that a meeting on July 15
was held in Room 104 under the auspices of the Lutheran Gammxmity
Council,

’*At the headquarters of the Dies Committee I learned that an \aider-
cover man employed by that committee attended the meeting of this
Lutheran Council, on that date at the La Salle Hotel and made a
report which he initialed M,A,D. and the substance of which is as
follows: that on July 15, 1941 he attended a meeting of the Lutheran
Community Coxmcil in Room 104, La Salle Eotelj only 12 members attended
since everybody who was present was required to register. He, the
undercover man, registered under the name of Bradley, Those present
at the meeting were Lutheran ministers or students for the Lutheran
ministry. The speakers at this meeting were Dr. Brown, Dr. Hartin
Carlson and two others whose names he was unable to obtain. From those
speeches he learned that the purpose of this meeting is the start of a
plan to organize a Lutheran group as a branch of the Christian Defense
Rangers and that they are now engaged in a campaign of selling stock in
a co-operative plan of operating merchandise stores, the main pxirpose
of which is to take the business away from the Jews, One of the
principal speakers dwelled at length on the goodness and greatness of
the German people. He claimed a population of over 50,000,000 solid
Serman Americans in this cotmtry. He also gave the German people
credit for the victory at Valley Porgej he denounced the British for
their domination of the world and particularly their brutality in
Ireland and India*

"Another meeting of this group is called for tonight and at the same
, place. The office of this Lutheran group is in rocm 523 of the Reaper

Building, Chicago, 111,

"Further inquiries revealed that the head of this movanent is EDWIN
PAUL RICHTER, Room 902, 180 W. Washington St„ Chicago, 111., who is

L
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bhe ohainasn of "fche executive "board of the Americaa Rangers# that

in addition to the Rangers and the Lutheran Community Council# he

is lixe organiser and sponsor of other organisations engaged in un-
American and anti-Semitic propositions# and that some of those

organizations are the Allied Christian Management Organization# the

Brotherhood of Builders of Business# the j^erican Consumers Mutual
Assooiation and the George Washington Bodyguards* There also appears
to be definite indications that Richter is closed associated mth
Nenrton Jenkins and his enterprises*

“A short time ago Richter appeared in the office of the Dies Committee
in Chicago# protesting against the service of a subpoena on FEAM
CAPPETTA# claiming that Cappetta was a good citizen and a patriotic
America^.^ Upon being confronted with the facts concerning his own
organization Richter changed his views regarding Cappetta and stated
that his organization was also investigating Cappetta and were anxious
to find out all they could about this man as he recently became a
member of the Rangers*

"Frank Cappetta has been the subject of some of my previous, reports*
He is operating a tailor shop in the ciiy of Chicago, is closely
allied with the Silver Shirts and Mrs* Elizabeth Billing* He is
now the treasurer of the Christian Defense Fund and sells oertificats#
put out by this defense organization at $1*C0 each* The purpose of
those sales is to raise money for a court appeal in convictions
involving individuals of Hazi and Fascist affiliations*

"The Christian Defense Fund consists of the following officersJ

Wernicke Chairman
Cappetta Treasurer

Mrs. Patterson Secretary

Mrs* Reynolds and Mrs. Wernicke are also very active.
The organization holds their meetings at the Swiss Club House# 659
tV* Webster# Chicago# 111* A man whose name is generally known as
Jacti has been the principal speaker on several occasions* His talks
are strictly pro-German# anti British and anti-Semitic*"

July 26, 1941

"A few days ago I reported the activities of E3MIN PAUL RICHTER and
PRAIIK CAPPETTA# at which time I failed to mention the fact that
Cappeta has been a close associate of HOMSR MAERZ# and has taken
over quite a few fxmctions which were formerly handled by MAERZ*
One of them was assault and destruction of business property belong-
ing to Jews* During my visit to Chicago# an impression was conveyed

V* h
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to me that this crowd was about to resume a campaign of violence
against the Jews. Frankly 1 didn’t pay any serious attention to
this particular angle* However* last Thursday night* nine Jewish
establishments in Chicago were subjected to an attack* window fronts
were smashed with bricks carrying the insignia of the swastika*
There is no question in my mind that those outranges are organized
and perpetrated hy the Christian Defense gang headed by Richter*
Capetta and Wamicke* At any rate* there are evidences and sufficient
clues to warrant an investigation*”

The Hew York Field Division has been requested to interview MINIZER
due to the fact that if the above statement of MINTZER could be proved, RICHTER
could be held possibly for a violation of the Registration Act*

07
J



The foliaswing investigation v/as conducted by Special iigents
JOSEPH B. TI3HI®! and BRfiJ'JK F* lEEGH,

AT LIBERTI7ILIS. IIIMOIS

The following members of lake County Selective Service Board #Z,
JOHN P, CASPERSEN, Ohainnan, IJARIC E. WmiE, Secretary, and JOHN
B, PITZGBHAED, were contacted with reference to the Selective
Service status of the subject and stated that they had classified
the subject in classification 4B, minister or theological student,
and each one of them stated that this classification was based solely
on the representations made by the subject in his questionnaire. At
no time according to the Board members did the subject ever appear
before them# They stated further that in accord with Rule #623#21
of the Selective Service regulations, they classified the subject in
4D, which is the first classification to be considered in accord
with that rule# The classification of the subject was marked on his
questionnaire in the following manner# MR* FITZ(MifiED put down on
the original copy of the questionnaire tl]e nuoiber •*4'* as indicating
the subject should be in that numerical class, after which MR#
FITZGBRMD wrote his initial “F.” MR* NSVILTE thereupon completed
the classification by writing the letter «4D.« MR. CASESffiSSN,

Ohainnan of the Board, then encircled the original «4** made by MR*
FITZGERALD to indicate his concurrence in the classification*

A review of the classification book, the permanent record maintained
by the Board, reveals that the subject was classified **40** on Liay 13,
1942*

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

MRS* GEORGE F* (EDITH) DENIG, Cashier, institute of Military Studies,
TJhiversity of Chicago, produced the records of that organization,
which 3*evealed that the subject applied on December 30, 1941, to take
the special covirse in rifle marksmanship# His application was
accepted# He was assigned to Company F-2, #3036, and he attended
regularly the weekly sessions from January 14, 1942, to March 18,
1942# The record at the University of Chicago indicates that the
subject scored 98 out of a possible 100 in rifle target practice*
MRS* TEWBa farther stated that the only uniform issued to those
who attended this school was an overseas cap, up«a which was fastened
a badge with the name and the number of the student* She stated,
however, that some of tho ctudonts bought khaki trousers and sliirt

for use in the classes.

The file also reveals a photostatic copy of a certificate from the
Stoall Arms Firing School, Camp Perry, Ohio, of the United States
Amy, which certificate is headed ‘'Certificate of Eroficiency" and



eertifies that the subject has completed a course of instruction
in rifle marksmanship, and is recommended as an inst3?uctor in rifle
marksmanship* It is signed by a Captain of Infantry, MSLTER G*

(las name illegible), the Director of the Small &ms Irainii]^

School, and COIOKSL OSBORNS lATROBE, Executive Officer, dated
August, 1931*

Qol July S8, 1942, a teletype was directed to the Cleveland Field
Division requesting that an investigation be conducted at Camp
Perry, Ohio, to verify TBERNECKE^S attendance in the Small Arms
Braining School and in the national Hatches in 1931* Cn July 28,

1942, the Cleveland Field Division advised by teletype that all

records of the Camp Perry and National Matches were kept by the

National Rifle Association in Washington, D. C*, and that a tele-
type lead had been sent out for Washington* Oa July 30, 1942, the

Washington Field Division advised that the Director of Civilian

Marlismanship, War Department, verified WEPJEGKS*S attendance at the

Small Arms Training School and the National Matches from August 23,

to September 13, 1931.

MR. ADOIPH FRflJnCDlI BROiaN, Superiaten(tent of Men at the Moody
Bible institute, Chicago, Illinois, produced the records of that

institution, which revealed that the si*ject on November 1, 1940,

arranged to take a correspondence course in the Scoffield Bible.

He paid the course fee of ??15*00* He did not submit any lessons

until approximately Lfetrch 13, 1941, at wliich time he submitted the

first lesson* This was immediately corrected and returned to him,

and in view of the fact that he did not submit any further lessons

he was dropped from the course*

MR. BROYM advised that PJSVEREND TilLLI&JI SEEATT is the Superintendent

of the Correspondence School of the Moody Bible Institute and was

directly in charge of all records kept by the school on correspondence

students.

On April 24, 1941, the subject submitted an application to attend

the Moody Bible Institute and to take a course in “Bible S;pthesis*“

The file reflects letters from the following men recommonding the

subject as a student*

REVEREND FREDERICK CAPPETTA, 215 East 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois,

revealed that he has known the subject for a period of six years and

has known the family* The letter states that the subject has assisted

33
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the R35VBR3ND CAPIBTTA in real estate transactions and also in

his Christian Tjork connected TTith the church* 3h reply to one

of the questions set forth in a letter from the Moody Bible

nhstitute the REl/ERBI® CAPPETTA’S letter states that there are

no p6rsons dopondojTfc or likoXy 1)0 bocoms dspondont on 'bho subject#

The ESVEREI© CAPESTIA states that the subject has been useful in.

his hone church in clerical mxk and in thew of financial

donations* BSVSaEJffl CAPPETTA states that HSRKECKB has also

done a great deal of work in the prohibition movement*"

MR. IJOiaaN EBTSRS, 7918 Dorchester Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

in his letter to the Moody Bible Jhstitute, states that t^ subject

ysas a member of his church and he has known him for a period of

eight years. 3h response to a question, 1®. ESTERS states that

there are no persons dependent on the sijbject or likely to become

dependent upon him* 3h response to another question 1®. PSI^©

states that the subject has succeeded in the real estate business.

IS. SRI'J^T SCHfiSP, 4837 Louise Avenue, Skokie, Illinois, in his

letter in resnonse to a question stated that the subject has no

dSeJdeSs, nor is he likely to have any dependents, m. SOHftRF

also states that the subject has been useful to his home church,

in financial donations*

The file of the Moodv Bible Institute also contains a health

examination signed by DR. STSPHKI HRYIIWOEOKI, 2406 West Chicago

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, which indicates the folloivans xxndings:

Heart normal, lungs normal, blood pressure 2^, throat normal,

sinuses normal. ViBRKSCffi is not subject to sere throats, cola^

or coughs. wmiAI-iB. TJSRIIECKB is not subject to headaches. The

subject’s hearing is not normal. All the other findings of the

Doctor contained in his statement are that the subaect en good

h'^alth* 3h application the siibjeot states that he xs presently

employed as a real estate broker, and that "he always ovned nxs

own business."

The file of the
April ES, 1941,

subject that he

beginning April

and in a series

entrance to the

fee '“J3S forfeit (

?.body Bible Institute contains a letter dated

from Superintendent BROIiAIT, wlxlch advises tlie

is accepted as a student for the Spring term

SO, 1941* The subject did not attend any classes

of letters to I®. EROMW’S office postponed his

so’x-'ol until January 1942. His fi5#00 registration
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The coi&pXe'te of i/he Ifoody Bfble 3iiS'b5.t'U.te oonljalns tl©
follo’.vlng seven pieces of correspcndencej one application form^
one health examination form, one student record card (blank),
one entrance card (blcsik).

The records of the Central B'CA College as fta?nished by secretary
to the Registrar, IIATI-IRYN S» ’.TiESHnlli, revealed that tlie subject
T^as bom in Chicago on January 21, 1807, and that he has attended
the Central yi^OA High School, the St* iP.ban»s High School, and
liuthor institute, and that in all of these institutions he was an
average student* IHLs college record revealed that he attended
from the Spring term of 19S0 to the Spring of 19S2, at which time
he vras dropped for poor scholarship and failure to taire the
e:^?minations* The follcrtiring is a list of the subjects taken by
veai'SCKS at the Central BIGA Colleges

Subject Hours Grade

Survey of Science 101 S C
«* » » 102

rt

Q C
Eccnomics 101 n B
Histoi^'- 101 3 B
Psychologji- 101 3 C
Pol. Sci. 101 P
lEnglish 102 F
Eooncmics 1Q& F
Pol* Soi* 220 F
Public Speaking 110 F
Philosophy 101 32)

DR. J* BAUSI PARKER, 4755 North Broadivay, advised that he had
examined the cardiograph record taken of the action of the
subject* 3 heai't at the request of DR. COREAO, and that the
record indicated that there was myocardial da.mage. However, the
Doctor suggests that there be another cardiograph taken in order
to verify the findings*

ATWAUKaiM. IELIN03S

I®. STAIilEI M. CHRISTIAK, Deputy Sheriff, lol?e Gowity, produced
a record of a complaint sent by the subject liay 10, 1937* A copy
of the record of this complaint is set forth herewith belovr;

lAECBiri #660
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liJay 10th, 1937
9:17 A.!.!.

lit* Yremike « Farm on Tfilmot Rd. 7fest of Channel Lake near Rsiute

173, soaie one entered his home apparently usiiig a key and removed

three guns from his gun cabinet*

VffiLOH & CHRKTIM: #1* Colt 45 new service revolver. Serial No*

not knoTim, this is a new gun, blue steel*

#S* Harrington and Richards ZZ Gal. blue steel target revolver

7# barrel and pistol stock. No* serial.

#3* 16 gauge single shot, shot-gun (Oak Leaf,) no serial.

Deputy Slieriff CHRISTIAN advised that TJ^hen he made the call at

the 'WERI’jSOKS FARJ^ in answer to the above complaint, he observed

a picture of HITIER on the wall and directly below the picture

TT/as draped a small Swastika flag. 3h addition to the above

observations. Deputy Sheriff CHRISTIAN saw several guns consisting

of rifles, shotguns, and pistols, that were maintained on the farm

by YfflRNSCKB.

I®, and laRS. PAUL GAIN, 90S Butrick Street, TiTaukegan, Illinois,

advised that they were both employed by ITBRiEOKE on his farm at

laibum, Illinois, in the Fall of 1938. I.®. and iffiS, CAIN advised

that VJSRNSCKE had a picture of JETIER hanging on the wall in the

farmhouse and below the picture was draped a Swastika flag* 1.5R.

and 15RS. PAUL CAW further advised that they liad seen a large

collection of guns which numbered approximately twenty, maintained

at the farmhouse of liERJEGEE.

A review of file j5^65—582, entitled TITILLIAIiJ B. VIERKECKE, indicates

that suspicion was cast on the subject by the sudden death of

loss MOMA MPSHALL, Who was apparently the manager of the subject »s

farm at iSilbum, Illinois* IUBS HAHSHAEL died on 13, 1939.

The following persons were interviewed;

SHERIFF THOiaS B. mEDI, Lake County, Waukegan, Illinois.

DEPUTY SHBRIFP STAJIEY M. CHRjESTlAN, lake County, Vifaukegan, Illinois.

LOSS imGEIIA IfESAVICE

LOSS ALICE lOCKEY
DR. Ivl. H. GII®ICH, M.C.
MR. AND ia?S. PAUL CAIN
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Hone of them had any dnfoimaticn Tihich would lead to anything

Biore than a vague suspicion that the subject tos implicated in

the death of LOSS A copy of the death certificate of

MISS MfiRSH&H.- was obtained from the lake County Clerk’s Office

and is being made a part of the file in this case# This

certificate indicates that 10BS MSHSHALI died of coronary

thrombosis*



H. fEUTKIMt
The folloTong investigation ms conducted by Special Agent L.

Inasmuch as the subject in this case indicated in his selective

service ouestionnaire that he vras ordained as a minister of

ical Lutheran Church the Fourth, A.C.M.A.Inc., of v:hich Reverend PAUL RICriTJiR

and FRSD SEiPSON BP-OTiN vrere officers, investigation ms conducted no ascertain

the nature of the church and the character and reputation of the officers.

The files of Hills Eeports,Inc. under report dated March 9>1922

reflected the results of credit inquiry concerning Ellffll PAUL RICHTEE, then

residing at 1001 North State Street,Chicago,Illinois. FIGHTER v;as allegedly

bom in Chicago January 1, 1SS6 and is a divorcee. He advised the credit

investigator that in 1905 he rgenized the Concordia League, viiich is nou out^

of business. In 190? he organized the Federal Aut ’mobile Company vihich likemse

failed. FIGHTER indicated that from 1909 to 1915 he vras chief cleric for Hola-

bird and Roche, architects, at 104 South Michigan Avenue,Chicr.go,Illinois.

In' 1913 RICHTER organised the ’’Hundred Associates Company” under Arizona

laws 1’ri.th a capitalization of |100,000. This was supposed to be a realty

venture but went out of business.

In 1916 RICHTER was instiumental in organizing the Fort Dear-

born Photoplay Company tonder Illinois laws vri,th a capitalization of v5000*

He was Vice President of this company which went out of business.

In 1917 RICHTER organized the Edwin P.Richter Engmeering

Service, the purpose of which v;as to promote aeronautics. Tbas 3^evd.se_

failed. It right be noted that during the first World tar RlCffi.^^ organxsed

the Nelson-Eichter Airplaae Shop at 15 South Market Street, ^hxch fa^eo.

In 191s RICHTER, claimed to have been chairman of the boax'd of the
^

Ohxo ^kchcnge

No further information relative to that organisation was ft^xshea.^ He claxmed

to be an agency organizer for the Banlters Union Tx-ust Asscxa-oxon T«nx^ was a

nonprofit organisation formed under Illinois laws October 4, 1919*

pTxrpose of this association tos to furnish merabsrs wath xnxoriadxon on wecurx-

ties and to form pools for investments; to gather statxstxcs for ^nembers xn

regard to different concerns; to furnish reports on thexr fono^gs to

lilCHTER claimed that the meirbers were officers and employees of bames. xnxs

organization did not exist for long,

RICHTER associated with one HOEilCE B.TUUD shortly after the

war. It appears that he represented himself as CAPIVJN FlChTM^and as an

aeronautical consu2.ting engineer, although he had never
vrrTrThad

T.TLD also eiift’amed in a similar impersonation. It was reported th^t IDID had

trouble with the Federal a,uthorities over his assumed tit^ and ancarcer-

ated in Fori Lt=>avenwc-rth for p‘='ssirig bogus checks. ilChlER c.na \TXD x.er



connected vdth the "American Aviation Club” v;hich had no plmes or hangars,

and held only one meet through the courtesy Goodall Aero Company at

Tinley Park,Illinois. No flying was engaged/St that time.

The craiit records reflect a judgment against EICHTJIE for

$62. 50 obtained by L. EAIKE in the Municipal Court at Chicago April 8, 1921.

The files of Hills Beports xinder report dated June 13, 1934

reflect that EICHTER claimed to be in charge of research for the “Government

Service Council of Chicago" a ne\vly formed organization wlmch was to be charter-

ed as a nonx)rofit organisation to cooperate libh public officials and to T^orlc

against machine control. It was stated that the Government Servxce Couiwxl was

an outgrowth of the “Paul Revere Safety Council" later known as Tiiashangton

Bodyguard"

.

The credit records reflected a judgment against RICipEE in the

sum of $243.22 obtained by the Broxvnlee Realty Company in the Municipal Court

of Chicago August 6, 1924

gi3_Xs Reports under report dated December 11, 1940 reflect tnat

EICHTFiE was then living at 1536 North Mohawk Street where he formed an organiza-

tion loiown as Outpost Number 43* This organization xvas also connected wxth the

Allied Christian Ifenagement Amy, Christ Church II.

It is to be noted that the correspondence of the Allied Chris-

tian Management Army reflects the name of COLOipL JOHN E. VAN K^TOA, 12? North

Dearborn Street, attorney, at whose address mail for the Allxed Chrxstxan

Manageixent Army should be delivered. Among the other officers Ixsted xn

RICHTER’S '-'.rganization v?ere:

LOUIS DE VRIES
FR/NCIS S. BAKER

EVERETT B. MANN

VICTOR TJILLIAM RICHTER

MANUAL DIAZ
N. HALLER
HOLLAND ALBERT PUTT

EDIVARD CAFIETON Ln-TOSAY

ROBIN A. McDaniels

martin CARLSON

Y. RODRIGUEZ

PAUL R. STODDARD

FREDERICK CAPPETTA
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The files of Hills Reports,Inc. under report dated Noveiriber S,

1935 reflect that JOHr-I E, ?M MTTA was bom August 11, 1872 in the United
States, is i?nrried end hes two sons. He resides at 5319 Agatite Avenue where he
had lived for the past sixteen years, VAN NATTA is an attorney wiio vfas admit-
ted to the Illinois Bar in I896 . In 1935 it was noticed that he practiced under
the trade style of Van IJstta and King, ilthough it is believe he wa.s the only
meKber of the fim. In July 1931 he 7fas listed as secretary of the American
Vigiliant Intelligence Foundation,Inc, 111 ^I'est Wasliington Street,Chicago*
Hovrever It is believed that he is no longer a member of that organisation.
This fomdaiion was chartered under the lavrs of Illinois in December 1927 as a
nonprofit organisation engaged in dealing with the subject of r£.dicalism and
devoted its principal activities to investigations of Communism and its effect
on Soviet Russia, He is a 'iieiber of both the Chicago Bar Association and the
American Bar Association, He formerly had large real estate holdings in
Chicago end Yiisconsin,

The files of Hills Reports,Inc. reflect that LOUIS DE TOIES
is a janitor residing at 6426 Glenwood Avenue, Chicago. He filed a petition in
bankruptcy in the U.S,District Court on October 8, 1935 > docket rnmber 6l,504*
It was also reflected that DE 'VRIES suffered a judgment in the Municipal Court
in the amount of t»75*15 ou Januaiy 27, 1936, The plaintiff was the Personal
Loan and Savings Bank.

The files of Hills Reports,Inc. in report dated September 19,

1939 disclosed that FRAHCIS S. BAKER resided at 5946 Giddlngs Street. It was

believed that he was 65 years of age in 1939» BAKER who is a i'd.dower started

jn the real estate business in 1910 but has been inactive for the past several

years

,

The files of HiDJLs Reports were checked for the Allied Christian

Management Army, Inc. , FEED SEiPSON BRa'iH and ilfJJUAL J. DIAZ with negative
results.

The files of Som*ce of InforaiationD reflect information as b7D
gs.thered by a confidential informant relative to EDV/IM PAUL RICHTER and his

organisations, as follows:

RICHTER was indicated as General Comusnder :f the Brotherhood of

Bu.llders of Business, 902-170 Y;aehingtn Street,Chicago, It was affiliated with

the American Consumers Mutual Association and George YVashington Bodyguard, and

the World War Gratuities Bureau, The entire organisation directed by FtICHTER

was bufuLt on lines similar to the Silver Shirts and is s. society which is a

•hv'orldwide Gentile brotherhood of r.en»'. It reco-uuends the reading of the proto-

cals, and other anti-Semitic literature. It instructs me:ibers to procure books

from the Purdy Publishing CoE55any in the Stevens Building at Chica-go and from
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MRS. 0*BRUNS Book Shop in the Capital Building. (iiSS. 0*B51M is the nother
of CHARLrS O'BFIEN vdio y;&s financial hacker of the Araeilcan Gentile nevispaper.)

The V.orld Vfcr Grc-tuities Bureau is founded by veterans of various
wars and men end vromen instructed in the v;elfare of the United Sta.tes and its
peaceful relations vdth other nations.

George V<ashington* s Bodyguard is a "select cultural" group
organization for the pui^jose of fighting civic corruption and Coiraaunism.

The American Consumers Mutual Association is an organization
vrhich aims to "eliminate the Jew from business because as RICETER states-
•the stsndards of ethics and morris in business Ya.ll be made so high by this or-
ganization that no Jew vail be able to compete with Gentiles*”. RICHTER'S name
ap eared on the letterhead of the American Consumers Mutual Association as an
organizer in 1936.

There yias seen in RICHTER’S office a copy of "The Thunderbolt”
a magazine published by the Canadian Union of Fascists, editor C. B. CRATE, 6
A Columbus Street, Toronto. This vras the February 1937 issue.

According to a letter dated June 9> 1937 written byCHAREES H.

HEDLER, National President of the Vfeshington Bodyguard to an Unitarian p£.stor of
Chicago, RICHTER is noted as successor Coiracnder, end FRR'D S. BROEN as secretary
of the Bodyguard.

This letter had a sheet attached thereto on tdiich it was noted
that a General JAMBS E» STUAFI "vfho for many years v/as the beloved comniander of
the Second, then ever-ready 11th and last the 132nd in Illinois, and also
Inspector in Charge U.S.P.O. (Secret Service) at Chicago for years - founded the
National (Genersl George) Tfashington’ s Bodyguard - '.'"Originslly local groups

were knovoi as the Paul Revere Safety Committees. Twenty years before that he
took under his iving a man of unusual ability, foresight and investigative ana-

lysis. From 1905 to 1925 M. PAUL RICHTER originally from Houston, Te^s
Y/as "drilled" under the sterling character "JBit STUAFIT" T;ho stood by him up to
his passing in 1931. General STUATiT named Commander RICHTER as his Executive
Commander end as his successor General Comnender to carry on. He recalled
Gor.mi:nder RICHTER to again direct the lead of General Stuart’s vronderfully somd
and simple ^stem, Tihich is nov? needed far more than ever before, and nov; comes

to you, tried, proven sound, simple...”.

In the summer of I936 RICHTER was directing most of his efforts

to perfecting his A.G.M.A. orgf ^aldon. The A.C.M.A. was presented at that time

as an outgrowth of the Brotherhood of Builders of Business.
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EIC5HTER in 1923 was interested in Buta, an oil concern^ and wa.s

arrested for violating the Blue Sky laws.

The TJorld VJar Gi-i-,txiities Bureau ivas fomed on July 7j 1935 hy

World VJar veterfns, vdth demagogic anti-S.mtic progr-ms in mind, adopted from

the advice of the Brotherhood of the Builders of Business.

On December 27, 1936 KECHAKD had with him a FRED S. BROM who

had been out of work for six years. Associated with RICHTER was MRS. LATIE E.

KIRBY, vJio is a boa,rd merher rf the George Washington Bodyguard (thxs was about

December 1936)*

The folloT.ing ne’;: members v/ere inducted into RICHTER'S^ organiza

tion: JM COFFEY, ALFRED BBI'll'IIN and MF-lS. JULIA KATTLER (the latter being German

and stating that she had attended several Bund meetings)

.

On April 1, 1937 RICHTER stated that he had Just come from a^

meeting of the "International Texans" where he had seen a

VAIJ ATTA had wanted to come back to FJCHEER’S group meeting but ¥AM ATTA haa to

atr’fcend. a ^leeting in HifflEY JUNG^S office*

As of June 7, 1937 it was indicated RICHTER had loved to 322-82

West Washington Street. FEED BROW, a former lay preacher was in the office

constsntly. RiaiTER stated that the more active members of his George Vvashng-

ton Bodyguard would be called "The Rangers". They would be drilled and wnenever

EICHTFR found it necessary to send a message to a Congressman reprimancong him

for voting for some bill, a Ranger would deliver the message. This vrould con-

stitute a defense army against the Jev^s and the Communists, and then later

against the Catholics.

In June 1938 RICHTB'R'S residence address wras 4240 North Lincoln

St. As of April 19, 1938 FIGSTIR was still at 82 Wast W"i-hington ^though his

had been teken from the directory. He moved to Room 324. JJED BROWN v?as

still with him snd IfrS. SO?95ERS of Sommers Hall was there too.^ They were promo-

ting a new scheme. The arrangement was to first Join the American Rangers at

$2 a head and after that all purchasing was done through them.
^

Colonel

JUSTUS CHANCELLOR, Senior President of the Illinois Lavij-ers Association vra,s

National President of the American Rangers.

RlCIEEEFi v:as to begin a series of lectures in leadersMp

tin ining at 311 North Garfield Boulevard, and started a political science in-

stitute.

As of May 25, 1940 the A.C.M.A. was indicated as affiliated

TriLth the Aiaerican Rangers, the A.C.M.A. was founded 1916 . The Regent was

the Most Beverend SAIi PAUL EIDGEi'JAY, lawyer v.’S.s Colonel JOM E. VM ATTA;

Archbishop vras Verj’’ Reverend F. SH!PS0N BROVvII. It is noted that EDliTlj
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RICHTi-R succeeded EIDGS.M as Regent of the A,G.M.A.

A. H. LElilS, clerk, Selective Service Board 62,Ghicrso,IH.

advised that EVEFSTT B. FiNII was born August 27, 1^77 at Chicrtgo,Illinois, is

married and has three children, and resides et 6814 V4.st Raven. MTHIJ is employ-

ed at the inforiaation desk of the First National Bank of Chic:?:©, 38 South

Dearborn Street. He has been in the banking business for the past ^47 years*

FANIJ’S eldest son EOBl'ET was inducted into the United States Array in Februarj’-

1942. His son E. PEERI MI is classified 1-A.

m, C. A. H/iLL, clerk of Selective Service Board 4, Parkridge,

Illinois advised that VICTOR bILLI/M EIGHTER, 1515 Tdiitcome, DesPlaines,Illinois

7,'as bom August 18, 1880 at V<atertov<n,Wisconsm. VICTOR hlLLIill EICHi-tli. is

employed at the United States Post Office, Room 13, New Post Office Building,

Chic, go,Illinois.

Local Selective Service Boards Nos.. 1,64,65,141,142 and 143^

were telephonically checked for a registration record on EDVilN PAUL RICHTER with

negative results..

The files of Dun and Bradstreet,Inc. were checked for records

on the Allied Christian Hanagement Ar22y,Inc., EARL PAUL RICHTER, FEED SIMPSON

BR.VN and EVEMSTT B. ¥Jm v.lth negative results.

IIR. A. G. KECK, Assistant Cashier and Personnel Manager,

First National Bank,Chicago,Illinois advised that EVERETT BROOKS }IANN begm his

employment with the Metropolitan National Bank on October 7, 1^94* b^c tos

consolidated vri.th the First National Bank in 1902, where MANN has been employea

continuously. MANN served in the bookkeeping department, the ^scount department

the collection department and as a receiving teller an the past fourteen

teen years. He became inforiia.tion clerk an 1940. The employment recora x^her

reflects that MANN was bom August 27, 1^77 in Chicago,Illanois ana xs a grammar

school gre duate.

MR. KECK advised that MANN is of English-American nationality

and of the Lutheran faith. He stated that WM is a very sociable, affable

Srson who mdoyH ke mcord at the bank. KECK stated that he has^ the part 40 yeara e.n<3 has al«ys regexded hta as an

imm has given no indication of any un-/tnerxcan sympathxes.^ ^CK stated that

}£ANN is a member of the Masons, Knights Templar ana the whriners.

MR. BUSSE, house officer of the LaSalle Hotel, Chxccgo,

Illinois advised that by letter dated July 22, 1942 the Secrett.rj’-
f

of the Allied Christian Manage tent Army reserved the Cnxctgo Room of th

for services to be held by the Episcopal Evangelical Ch^ch on J^y ^6,
19J2

Lorn 2,30 to 6 P. M. W.. BUSSE advised that to the best of hxs

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church A.C.M.A, the Fowth °
ag

at the LaSalle Hotel on three occasions xn the past, one goxng bc-C v

September 1941*
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WALTER A. GEORGE, Chief Clerk, Local Board 143> Chic'^go,

advised that MANUAL JOSEPH DIA*Z resides at 1430 Lake Shore Drive aad registered

on April 2?, 1942. DIAZ ;xs bom January 24, 1879 in fe York, Nevr York. The
person who will always Inaow his address vras incicated as BILL MUEBlAY, 1420 Lake
Shore Drive* He has indicated he was employed by the Royal Management Association
111 West Monroe Street.

Under pretext the doorman at 1430 North Lake Shore Drive v;as

cont: cted and advised that the building is managed by the Royal Manc',gement Co.

Ill Vvest Monroe Street* He also stated that MANUAL JOSEPH DIAZ is the chief

engineer of the building and has been enployed there for many years. MR*

DIA*Z ap;.arently also servos as rental agent for the building. He is believed to

be Sp'nish, is married and has one daughter.

At 4003 North Cornelia Lvenue itwas verified that F. S, BROLTi

resides on the secoijd floor rear. It ap ears that BR0T®I resides vd-th one FEi‘’D B.

BROViN who is employed at Sears Roebuck and Compai^ wareh use, I4OO West 35th St*

ChiccLgo,Illinois, It night be noted thst FEED B. BROTiN was bom at Fort W’c.yne,

Indiana October 23, I89O,

The butcher at 3466 Pulaski Road, -which is in the same building

e,s 4003 North Cornelia Avenue ad'vised that the landlord, of the premises is the

National Tea Company, 1000 North Crosby Avenue,Chicago,Illinois.

HEUK HOFFMANN, real estate department. National Tea Company,

1000 North Crosby A.venue advised that the apartment at 4OO3 North Cornelia vxs

rented on May 1, 1937 by COP^i A* BRORN, wife of F* S. BROLM. HELEN HOFFM/M ad

vised that on severa.1 occasions in the past F. S. BEORN appeared at the National
Tee. Company to pay the rent and impressed her as being queer, inasmuch a,s he
talked -unintelligbly about some organization. MISS HC’FEMANN was -unable to furnish

eny additional information.

E, H. VICKERS, Clerk, Selective Service Board No. 1, Evanston,

I13.inois advised that ROLAND ALBERT PUTT residing at 1928 Harrison Street,Evanston

Illinois registered on April 27, 1942, PUTT v;as bom September 5, 1880 at Jerico,

Illinois. He indicated as his employment the YJPA at the Oakton School, Evanston,

I13inois.

The Evanston Credit Bureau mfide available its records which
reflected that ROLAND A. PUTT had been unemployed since June 1932. Prior thereto

he had been employed as bookkeeper by the Boyce Building 30 North Dearborn St.j

in 1934 he became a booklceeper vdth the Civil Works Adiaiaistration. This position

was temporaiy and lasted only one year* Since that time PUTT worked intermit'*jently

as a 3.aborer and doing odd jobs. It was stated thei PUTT is in very poor finan-
cial condition and is the recipient of local r.dief.



The files of the Evanston Police Department contained no infor-

mation r Ictive to KOLL/ND A. PUTT.

33E. E. F. Sli’vIFT, custodian, Y/PA, OaJcton School, Evanston,Ill»
advised that PUTT was trfnsferred recently to 1249 South Vv'abash Avenue, Chicago.

SY-IFT stated that PUTT was employed as assistant to the Supervisor of the Oek-
ton School. He f\irther advised that the personnel record of ROLAND A. PUTT
has been sent to 1249 South Vfebash Avenue,Chic go.

MR. Sl’OiFT stated that PUTT had been employed at the OcUcton

School for about one year and had been on other TJPA projects prior to that time.

Accor-Jing to SYIIFT, PUTT had been on the Yff>A rolls since 1935*

Sif.lFT recalled that PUTT had displayed a ms;>ibership card in

the American Rangers about three ;ionths ago. PUTT also had other rAe'ljership cards

the names of which Sl'SCFT did not observe. He stated that PUTT used to cui'se

President ROOSU'f.’SiT and frequently called him a louse. This occurred subsen:nt t>

Pearl Harbor. PUTT also allegedly stated that the administration was a 3.ot of

graft and that the war was brou^b on bj’' poT.itics and graft,

M. N. HAKRNTA, 5739 Gunnison Avenue advised that he is landlord

of the preiaises at 4^36 North McVickers and should be noted, that 4^36 McVic.cers

was the last residence address IcnoVjTX for FRAfIGIS S. BAKER. ME, H/iR^^I^TA advised

that BAKER who was English and appeared to be about 70 years old, had rented the

gai'age at 4^36 North McVickei'S , H© stated that he later discovered that BAKER

T/as actually living in the garage. He stated that BAICSR died January 1942 as the

result of a fall from a ladder v?hile engaged on odd jobs.

JOHN CrtJLLDYSM, block captain, 391S North Monticello Avenue,

telephone Irving 3611 telephonically advised that COLONEL JOM E. ¥AN NATTA

hc.s been lofiovax to him casu Hy for a number of years. VAN NATTA is a vjar veneran

vfho was hefo-d about three or four months ago by QUIJ.IXSEM to males remarks

knocking the administration. GULLIKSM stated that VAN NATTA vfas informed

by b~i.m tha.t he sounded like he read the Chicago Tribune. MR. GULLIKSEN was un-

able to furnish specific statements made by VAN NATTA but advised that the latter

had always been rabid in his opinions. MR, CSJLLIKS15N advised tha.t VAN NATTA re-

sides at 5319 ’Ysst Agatite.

GULLUCSM advised that Colonel JOHN E. VAN NATTA has a brother

named JA'*{ES HEflRI VAN NATTA who is a retired Chicago Police Lieuten?jot at 3926

North Monticello A,venue.

RITA CONUAI, Local Board 75, Chief go, advised that LOUIS D1 VPJIS

resides at 6426 Glenvrood Avenue, and registered April 27, 1942. He was bom on

October 27, IS96 in Ke.-ley,Iova , .u’ is presently employed by the John R.0‘Gonnor

Corporation, 2145 East 79th Street,Chicago, It should be noted that O’COI'DJOR’S

corporation manages the building at 6426 Glenv/ood end that DE VRIES is the jani-

tor on the premises.



MR. A. F. BROriAi!, Superintendent of ?j6n. Moody Bible Inctitate,

Chicago advised that to the best of his knov/ledge independent churc5ies need
comply only vd.th the Illinois Law in order to function as churches in the State

of Illinois. He advised that the requirements for a minister in an independent

church are entirely mthin the jurisdiction of the particular church itself.

?>!R. BROMAU further advised that he had no knowledge of the existence of the

Christ Evangelical Luther/fSiurch Fourth A.C.M.A. Inc. and therefore could not

give any opinion as to whether or not it is a bonafide religious institution.

It should be noted that from a highly confidential source infer

mC'-tion relative to the records of the Allied Christian llanagement ArnQr and its

affiliates at 82 Test Washington Street,Chicago is being obtained. The restilts

t’nereof will be fuinished to the Bureau very shortly.
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With a -view to developing bacKground information on the Evangelical Lutheran

Ghrict Church the Foxa:*th and the Allied Christian Uhnagonent Reverend

THEODORE M&TSON, Regional Director of Home lEssions of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church, Augustana Synod, 58 East 'Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois, was
contacted by Special Agent (A) JOHH A. LIJICH*

He advised that the organizational set-up of the Evangelical Lutheran Church

in Chicago was distinct in that each of the various synods were autonomous

and had no relationship with each other. He advised that the following had

regional directors and operated in the Chicago area. He also advised that each

of the organizations were known as Evangelical Lutheran Chruches and that

membership in the various synods comprised the difference in the set-up.

The following were listed by Reverend M&TSaJ as the autonomous churches in the

Lutheran organizaticaa having under their jurisdiction any number of churches i

The Lutheran Augustana Synod

The American Lutheran Church
The Danish Lutheran Church of America

The Norwegian Lutheran Church of America

The United Danish Lutheran Church
The ISLssouri ^niod
The United Lutheran Church in America

He consulted the directory published by the Chicago Federation of Churches for

information relative to the Evangelical Lutheran Christ Church the Fourth and

advised that there wei-e only three such Christ Churches in the Chicago area,

one being a member of the Norwegian Qynod, same being Lutheran Evangelical Christ
Church at Barry and Parkside Avenues, at which .ceverend 0, N, RUNNING, 3048
Luna Street, was pastor.

The other two, according to REVERSffi IsIATSQJ, were members of the Missouri Synod
and likewise were kaown as Lutheran Evangelical Christ Churches, the first being
at Richmond and McLean where Reverend N, 6, DIPPOED, 2917 McLean was pastor and
the other being at 1501 North Long, at which Reverend 7/ARNER GROTHT.lAIv was pastor.

At the Chicago Church Federation, 77 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois,
12.SS HELSI FIELD, Secretary to one of the Commission, advised that the Chicago
Church Federation was an organization supported by fellowships of all the
Lutheran Churches and all other denominational churches in Chicago for the
purpose of publishing a directory of churches and to coordinate general religious
information. She was questioned relative to the Evangelical Lutheran Christ
Ghxirch the Fourth and the Allied Christian lianagement Army but could give no
information regarding each, advising that to her knowledge they did not exist
and could not exist as members of the Evangelical Lutheran Organization with-
out the Comity Gomiaission of Chicago »s knowledge. She did advise, hovrever,

that a Lass ERIIA KROSGER, who is general secretary of the Federation and
associated with the Comity Commission of Chicago of the Church Federation,
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could possibly furnish information but that she was somev/here in Colorado on
vacation, exact place unicnovai*

Contact was made at the various Evangelical Lutheran Christ Chto’ches and at
the Christ Church which was a member of the h'oarwegian §ynoa. It was found
that Reverend RUEIOTG was on vacation and vrould not return until August 9,

Reverend GROTHMiN, 1511 Long Avenue, advised that if the organizations The
Evangelical Lutheran Christ Church and the Allied Christian Management Army
vrere not listed in the directory published by the Chicago Federation of Churches
the same could not be members of the organization of the Lutheran Churches,
He aavised that the Lutheran Church could be classified into three sections.
The SynO'iical Conference Lutheran Church of America, which coiiprised four synods,
namely the Missouri ^mod, of which his church was a member, the Wisconsin
Synod, the Slovak Synod, and the HorvTegian Synod* Another classification was
the United Lutheran Church in America v;hich consisted of seventeen synods.

The third classification was the American Lutheran Conference v^'hich made up
the American Lutheran Church, which in turn consisted of three synods, among
which were the Augustana ana the Horwegian,

Reverend DIPPOID of the Evangelical Lutherai Clirist Church at Richmond and Mc-
Lean, corroborated information given by Reverend ®0THf4Ai'J,

All the individuals contacted were questioned relative to the preliminaries
necessary to inaugurate a new church and all advised that no individual can
start a church in the Lutheran organization of his ovna free will as the Lutheran
organization must be the primarj’- factor in developing nevT fields and must in-
augurate each church over which they also exert supervision* All pastors are
sent to the churches by the organizational set-up and are only sent following
a preliminary investigation conducted by the mission.

Each of the individuals questioned disclaimed any knowledge of the Lutheran
Evangelical Christ Church and the Allied Christian Management Army and each ex-

pressed curiosity as to how it could be connected with the Evangelical Lutheran

ChTorch as each was familiar ivith the organizational set-up and knew that neither

of the above mentioned organizations could be related in any manner.
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iSDVjlW PAUL iilCHSJR, EOOM 523, Reaper Building, 82 vlTest ¥ashington Street, is

imoivn to be closely associated ivith ‘’//ILLIAM B. VilSRIISCKS and to be the head of

the various orgajiizations presently under investigation insofar as ».ILLIAlfI B*

¥iIRi.vLGK3 is concerned*

In view of the above, investigation was made on July 27, 1942 by Special Ag®^t

(A) JOI® A* LEL'J'CH for tne purpose of determining if EDIVIN PAUL RIGETilE was

registered and to obtain any information from his Selective Service file con-

cerning his background*

During the investigation of SDl’ON PAUL RICHTER, Room 523, Reaper Building, 82

West Washington Street, telephone Dearborn 0245, it was developed that telephone

Dearborn 0245 is listed to the Allied Christian Kanagement Army, Inc* 5 to the

Diocese Secretaryj to the Lutheran Community Councils j and to the Christ

Evangelical Ghurchj Fourth Acma, Inc., Secretaryj and the Air Commerce Ldlitary

Academy, Inforitiation was also developed that SDVJIIJ PAUL RICHTER formerly re-

sided at 153s North Mohawk Street in the first floor apartment, but moved feom

that address on July 10, 1941* He had a telephone installed at that location

on September 27, 1940, which was maintaiaed \mtil his removal. At the time of

securing this phone subject listed FRAJCIS S. BAiiBR as president of the board

of trustees and association treasurer, and y*P, EVSRSTT, another officer, as

references* Communications were made Vvith RICHTER in connection with the bills

accumulated in connection with the service offered but advice was given that

Mr* RIDER and not Mr. RICHTER should be contacted at Dearborn 0236 for tmese

details*

Investigation of this Dearborn 0236 number revealed that it was listed to the

Consumers Kational Acma Community Council, also operated from Room 523, Reaper

Building at 82 viTest Washington Street. Service on this was installed on March

11, 1942, ana ab the request of EVERETT BROOKS MfiKM, Also listed at this ex-

change were Acma, Inc,, Secretary, and the Episcopal Evangelical Church Aciaa

Diocese Secretary, listed as officers of these organizations or associated '.vith

them were FRED SllSPSa; BRO^H, President, and EVERETT BROOKS i.AIal, Treasurer and

Vice-President, listed as references at the time of such installation of Dear-

born 0236 were Right Reverend E, RICHTER, 127 South Dearborn Street, Jvd-El S,

VAJNATIA, Central 1230, and FRED A. BOSiilSLL, Kilbourne 6O4S.

A search of the telephone directory revealed that on page 1205, column one.

Reverend S, F. RICHi^ was listed at 3847 North ALbatiy Street, Chicago, Illinois,

tele^-hone Irving 8961, Through Confidential Informant it was ascertained that

Irving 3961 v;as installed for Reverend EIIEL F. J« RICHTER on September 8, 1941.

This individual was listed as the assistant pastor of the Lutheran Messiah

Church, Patterson aiad Helvina Avenues, As references for credit on this in-

stallation RICHTER listed the Lakeview Trust and Savings Bank, and Reverend

FRAMCLIN GIESE at Patterson and Helvina Avenues, the church address.

Investigation of RICHTER’S former address at 1538 North Mohawk Street disclosed
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that service was discontinued there on July 10, 1941, but was reeoimected in
the name of ARTHUR Y3SRKS in Janua:^, 1942. Ilr, YSRKB listed his enploiyment as
Supervisor, State of Illinois, 176 iTest Adaiiis Street*

As the above investigation to determine BDki/IN PAUL RICHTER'S address was un-
successful, ED GHfiHVAT, American Legion contact and city police officer was con-
tacted and a search was made of the Auxiliary Police of the Office of Civilian
Defense files in an effort to see if RICHTER had in any way volunterred in
CXID activities* As these files are maintained alphabetically a complete search
was conducted with negative results.

Through information developed as a result of analyzing the bank account of the
Allied C-il-A Evangelical Lutheran Christ Church at the Cosmopolitan National
Bank, Clark and Chicago Avenues, it vras determined that a check had been issued
by that organizaticxi to PAUL CLA7SCILLA viith the notation that it was for rent
for S*P*R» As it was felt that this check possibly could have been issued for
the room rent of EDIVIN PAUL RICHLER, a search of the bank records was made to
determine the residence of PAUL CLAVECILIA* The only infoi’mation reflected in
the bank records was that CLATSCILLA operated the Dearborn Radio Service Company
at 721 North Dearborn Street, telephone Delaware 6996* Confidential Thformant
was again contacted to determine if CLAVSCILLA listed a residence address on his
application for service at the Dearborn Radio Service Company, It was developed
that the service for the above company was installed on June 26, 1934, at Ydiich
time no references were given, however, a notaticai was made on the application
card that the subscriber could be reached at Lincoln 9210* Investigation of this
number reflected that it ;vas listed to the Park View Llanor at 2222 North Sedgwick,
first floor. By decoding the notation appearing on the card, it was ascertained
that the instant phone, Idncoln 9210, was a coin box •i’iith two extensions and had
been installed in October, 1940, by JEAN LEAINO, A call was made to Lincoln
9210 and by use of a pretext it was ascertained that PAUL CLAVECILLA no longer
resides at the Park View iJanor but resides at the LaSalle Ilansion, 1039 North
LaSalle Street, telephone Diversey 10032, and accordingly another call was placed
at that address but no response was made to the call.

Under the assun^otion that EDVmi PAUL RICHTER resides vjith PAUL CLAVECILLA be-
cause of the payment of the rent check to CLAVECILLA with the notation E.p,R,
on the check, the Local Board No, 141 covering district of 1039 North LaSalle
Street, was contacted to determine if M)Vmi PAUL RICHTER had registered with
that Board in coapliance with the provisions of the Selective Service Act. The
Chief Clerk of local Board No* 141 advised that a search of their records cover-
ing the registration of registrants over fifty years of age was not possible
as same had not been indexed. Consequently no information could be given.

Through the main offices of the Selective Service Board, Room 600, 105 7/est
Ilonroe Street, Colonel HEBBR voluntarily advised that he would attempt to
secure a residence address of 3S)*ilN PAUL KCCHTiK by mairlng inqijiry at the various
Local Boards in Cook County, Illinois, The results of this inquiry ivill be
i3dde knoi.wi to the Ciiicago Office immediately upon receipt of this inforiaation.
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The follomn investi ation was conducted by Special Agent CHARLES

E PERRIN

Mr JACOB R DARNSTADT President of the Cosmopolitan Nati nal Bank

Chicago Avenue and Clark Street Chicago Illinois made available the file

maintained by that Bank relative t the account of the Allied-C-li-A Ghnst
Church III which file reflected the follovang pertinent information

On May 6 1941 in a letter addressed to the bank and signed by (PR

jPAUL) E RICHTER P12 Presiding Bishop Administrat r and Trustee-sole of the

^AUied-C-F-A Christ Church III Inc it as stated that the ab ve-named organiz-

ation had passed a resolution on April 29 1941 to op n an account with the

Cosmopolitan Bank This letter nclosed a copy f the res lut on

Tms document was made available to Ag nt PPERIN and was photostated

at^the Office of the Chicago Pheld D vision and was subsequently returned to

\ the Bank Photostats are maintained in this file

Other records in connection with this account indicate that a checking

account was opened with a deposit of $10 00 on May 6 1941 Mr EOTAED W JOHNSON

\ who IS auditor of the Cosmopolitan National Bank accepted the account but upon

interview las unable to recall what individual or officer f the corporati n
appeared to open this acc unt An examination of the ledger sheet indicates that

the account never carried a very large balance, the highest during the past year

being $23 19 on May 2 1942

A signature card maintained b7 "the Bank reflects that the following

officers are entitled to sign on behalf of the above organizati n at the Bank

(PR PAUL) EMANUEL RICHTER Presiding Bishop

PRED S BROM Trustee President

M J DIAZ Trustee Secretary

PRANCIS S BAKER Treasurer

E C IINDSAT Assistant Treasurer

The signature card indicates that only RICHTER had authority to sign

checks on his signature alone while in the case of all other jcfficers it was

necessary that at least two of the officers sign A number or canceled checks

for the month of July were still in the possession of the Bank and upon examin-

ation by the Agent indicated that there was no information of value to be

obtained from these checks

Mr EDWARD W JOHNSON made available the file relative to the account

of the Chr at Evangelical Lutheran Church Fourth ACMA which indicates that

on June 26 1941 the Reverend EMANUEL RICHTER C nfer nee President and Presiding
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Bishop of this church wrote to the Cosmopolitan National Bank enclosing a

copy of th organLzational resolution providing for the opening of a checking

acc unt at th C smopolitan Bank und r h name of the Chri t an Evang lical

Lutn ran Church Fourth ACM Th letter indicates that signature cards and

the names of all the officers had been filled in vath the ex eption of Ifr

WILHAM lERNECKE the President who was at that time out of town but who would

call later at the Bank to add his signature to the list Both the letter and

the res lution were made available to the Agent and they were photostated at

the Chicago Field Division and mil be maintained in the files of this Office

The ong nals ere returned to the Bank

^

The signature card f the corporation on file at the Bank reflects

that lie following individuals are entitled to sign on behalf of the corporation

The Reverend EMANUEL RICHTER

M J DIAZ Vice-President
TOLLIAlf mWECKE President

EVERETT BROOKS HANN Treasurer

PAUL R STODDARD Assistant Treasurer

k HALLER Assistant Secretary

The card indicated that th work off ce of the organi at n was at

1538 North Mohawk Street telephone Mohawk 4197 The account was opened on

June 30 1941 with a deposit of $10 25 Since that time the highest balance

has been $30 18 on April 10 1941 and the present balance is $ 96 There were

a number of canceled checks drawn by the above-named oi^ganization still in the

possession of the Bank and an examination indicates that liHLIIAM TDERNECKE S

riflmp appeared on several che ks drawn on this account A complete review of the

canceled checks will not be set forth in this report However a description

of the several checks maintained in the Chicago Field Division s fil s is for

further reference >

A search was made of the records of the Cosmopolitan National Bank

in an effort to ascertain whether or not acc unts had been opened under any of

the following names or organizations J-

Allied Christian Management Array

j

Allied Christ Church I

Allied Christ Church II ^

American Rangers

General George Washington s Bodyguard

Christian Horae Defense Rangers Y

Air Commerce Men s Association

American Consumers Mitual Association

Lutheran Community C unc Is

American Commercial Men s Association

t

\
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The General (Factor JOHI PBTiffl G/IB^ICL) Iluefalenberg Legion

Rehabilitati.on Equity Assets, limited

ROLIAl® AIBEliT PUTT
h,T:^ETT 3H00IS lAifti

EALEia
ELi53 S. ^OV<l-I

V. P-OBSICyiS

ACIA, Incorporated

E, C. HliDSAI

1% J. DEkZ
FrAIICIS o. BAKES

3. PAUL FJCHTEa
•/ILII/iiI.I ;i!ESI'I2CKE

I'lo separate accounts were maintained under ai^ of the above names*

At the Lakeview Trust and Savings Banlc, located at Belmont and Ashland

Streets, Giiicago, Illinois, Tx. F. K. LABS of the Auditor «s Office searched the

records under all of the above names and ascertaxned that *.ne folloi^m.ng organx^a**

tions iiad either current or past accounts at tliis Banks

ACIll, Incorporated

H. J. BIAZ
Arxerican Consumers • Ilutual A.ssociation

American Rangers
The Allied Christian I&nagement Ai^y

In connection ';.lth AOIA, Incorporated, vfhich account is cin'ront, the

following information was obtained from the files of the Bank:

The accoiuit was opened on September 11, 1940, and was closed on June 26,

1942* Hot,'ever, it vras reopened on July 15, 1942, with a deposit of a check in

the amount of ;'i65.00* Previous to this time, the highest balance had been

057*04 on my 7, 1942.

The following is a list of the officers entitled to sigxi on bsh*alf

of ACIA., Incorporat-C'd:

n. PAUL iaC¥3M, President

AOLL'iHU ALBERT PUTT, Vice-President

SVEEETT EROC-i’ii IIAHII, Treasurer

II, IRLHiS, Assistant Secretaiy and Assistant Treasurer

V. liODBlvJJES, Vice-President

jBED C, BR0;.tI, Vice-President

E* C. nnUoAT, Assistant Secretary
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As in the case oi the accounts at the GosKopolitan National

Bank, RICI-a’3U’S na^nc alone ms siiffioiont to dravf checks on this account -vrcile

it required signatures Oi at least trro o± the officers to validate checks.

The signature card reflects that the local Secretazy of the orga-zization -v/as

located at 82 V.'Gst hashangton, TiooEi d23, telephone Dearborn 0245. Several

canceled checks draY.n on the above account vjore still in the possession of the

Bank, Eonever, only two ajnear to h; ve any intcrost to this investisation.

On July 11, 1842, a" check in the amount of ;;20.00 v.ns made payable to the Allied-

Q-lf-A Christ Church III, and ivas siqnecl by S, BROnN and S. PAJJL HlOfUKit,

Erosident. The check bore the notation, “Advanced from AGIf't regents* account,**

The check was endorsed on the back as follows: **?ay Cosmo, II, Bk», Allied-C—

i:-A Christ Church III, iJigned it. C. lindcry. Assistant Treasurer.** Another

check, dated Ju3y 11, 19<12, and payable to the Christ B^/an;|elical Lutheran Church

for the ACI,A vras in the amount of ;;27,20, This check was signed by Ffi2D D. BBOkl;

and R.0LIAIID ALBEFiT PUTT, and bore the notation, “Advanced from ACIA regents*

account,** The check vmts endorsed on the back as fQllovvs; “Pay Cosmopolitan

National Bank, Christ S’/an. I?.itheran Church Fourt^ ACIa (Inc,), .iilliaia .'i(ernecke.

Trustee, Prest," Photostatic copies ware obtained of both of these checks and
are maintained in the files of the Chicago Field Division*

The follovjing accounts are closed:

M, J. DIAZ, 640 Addison Street, occupation—'Vdth trustee system, tele-

phone, Lakevic?/ 6290, Account opened April 11, 1925 j closed September 8, 1925,

American Consumers* I'utual Association — Cijicago Council. Signature

card reflects that PAUL B. ftICHTER ms President, Trustee, and Council President;

ALBBRT PUTT ”ms Executive Vice-President; II. EALIBP ''as Treasurer; AGNES 60Ill;KS,

Financial Secretary; and H. BkO'.iN ms Counsel, The card reflects that the organi-

zation T/as a welfare group and was not a corporation and offices were located at

82 ‘.'lest '.Washington, in Boom 623, telephone, Bandolph 4101. The account v/as opened

April 3, 19S8, and was closed laiay 22, 1940,

An old signature card under the name of this organisation listed as

officers the follov/ing:

Beverend J. VJITTING, Executive Vice-President

1.1, HALIhB, Treasurer

PAUL E, BICHTilB, President and Tanistees* Treasurer

AGHSS S0I5ii?^, Financial Secretary

The Office was listed as 82 ITost TIashington, Boom 32S, telephone.

Central 9505,

Account maintained in the name of American Bangers—B» PAUL PICHTiil,

Trustee, ms listed on the signature card as ha'ving the following officers:

CO





E PAUL RICHTER Tru t e

* R ALBERT PUTT i

M HOLLER J

4GMES SOiiffiRS

RICHTER was autl orized to sign alon for the organizati n but it wa

necessary f r t least two of th ther officers t s gn The r am ation was

said to be of a fraternal nature The account was op ned N v mber 6 1938 and
was doe d Ife 16 1940

An acc unt had pre/ ;sly been maintained in th nam of the Alli d
Christ an Management Army a religious corp rat n and the signature card at th

Bank reflects the following named offic rs

E PAUL RICHTER Treasurer or President

JAMES STUAPT Auditor

EDGAR WOOLHOUSE Ass late Secretary

ERAI'ICIS S BAIffiR Associate Treasurer

^^^..^-^ATRICK RIAN Aid ^

The acc lant a orig nally opened on December 5 1939 wa closed March 6

1940 and wa reopened on March 12 1940 The account wa last closed n Ifey 22

L/40 R cord reflect that the Allied Christian Maijagem nt Army as located in

Room 1001 at 127 North Dearborn telephone C ntral 1230 in the offi es of Colonel

J E VAN MATTA lawyer An old signatur ard for the same account listed the

following persons as being authori ed t sign for th corporation

EARL PAUL RIDGEWAY Trustee

E PAUL RICHTER Treasurer

JAMES STUART

PATRICK RIAN

It hould be not d that the same p rson had signed the names of both

RIDGEWAY and RTCHTER and a notat on on this signature (3ard indicates that ither

of these indi iduals could si n alone on this account while it was necessary for

STUAR'^ and RIAN to have checks c untersigned by some ther officer of the organi-

zation Tins group was listed as a corp rati n and the corporate resolution is

part of the permanent bank records at the Lakeview Trust and Savings Bank In

the event that it is necessary t have a photostatic copy of this resolution it

may be secured throu h a Mr LANS of this bank

Both banks expres ed a willingness t cooperate with the Bureau in

every way in any manner desired In the event that any of these records are

necessary to the investigation they may be secured for photostating by contact ng

any of the abov officers of the banks
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The foHo'^iiig investigation v/as conducted ty Special Agent
Ralph F. McCay;

EEIJRY BOEDA, Clerk, Ciiy Clerk’s Office, County Build~
ing, advised that religious organisations or schools are not required
to obtain a charter or license to operate in the city of Chicago, and
therefore his office had no record of the Christian TIinistry College.

151. L. J. DeLilCHAiLS, Clerk, Cook County Clerk’s office,
Counly Building, advised after searching the records of that office,
that the Christian Ministry College was not licensed or chartered in
the County of Cook in the State of Illinois. Howeve-', ?3R. DeMICHAELS
stated that such organisations are not required to obtain a license or
a charter, but that as an s,verage such organizations do obtain such
charters or licenses.

Mr. DeltCCHAELS advised that the Allied Christian Manage-
ment Amy Christ Church #1 was chartered in Chicago on fTanuary 3, 1940
having been first organized in Chicago in 1916 as the Christ Church
#16. The charter for this organisation is found in Book #1260, page
450 and 451, Document #12417685.

A search of the index of Ordained Ministers, which is main-
tained in the Counly Clerk’s office, failed to indicate that the subject
ViTLLIAH BETJIAPD TffiRlJECKE is registered as sn ordained minister.

!.!RS. MABUi BRADE, Library and Extension Department of the
Moody Bible Institution, advised that a search of the records of the
above mentioned departments failed to indicate that the Christian
Ministry College is an organisation operating in the State of Illinois.
I.1ES. BPADE advised that the Moody Bible Institute maintains an accurate
list of 0ll religious educational institutions.

The following teletype regarding the incorporation of the
Allied Christian Ifenagement Amy received from the Springfield Field
Division on July 31^ 1942, is set out as follows:

Affidavit of incorporation filed in office of Secretary of
State, Springfield, Illinois, July 25, 1939i by Allied Christian
I^agement Arny, reflects said affidavit filed for Record July 15,

1939, by Cook County, Illinois, Record of Deeds, Document Ho* 12341307,
Book 1234, Pages 2 and 3* Affidavit states Allied Christian Management
Army originally named. The Allied Chorohes of Ciirist Governed by-

Bishops, held meeting Chicago, Illinois, September 26, 193S and
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^^naniII^ously elected for life, as trustee - sole of Allied Christian.
Management Army, Earl Paul Eidgeway and F. Simpson Brorni was elected
recording secretary of the supreme council, Tne Allied Christian
Management Army* Original name Allied Churches of Christ, name
lawfully changed November 15, 1925 to Allied Ciu?istian Management
Army. Amendment filed office of Secretary of State January 10, 1941»
reflects Eev* Earl Paul Ridgeway resigned on November 17, 1940 at the

Annual meeting of the Allied Christian Management Army - Supreme
Council held at Chicago same date and the M. Rev. E. Richter was
elected as his successor. At this meeting the Administrative Offices
were discontinued at Washington, D. C., and established in Chicago.
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Oa July 30, 1942, Mr* ERMK E. NCRIHCUTT, Deputy Collector, U* S* !Ereasijry De-
partment, came to the Chicago Field Office and furnished the follcrtving in-
formatim»to Special Agent P, V, ROBE*

He stated that he first knew of subject VKELLIAM TilEHNECKE during the time that
he was investigating the German-American Bund for the evasion of income tax,

social security aiid unemployment tax*

Under date of August 28, 1940, Mr* 13IGEL D, GAMPBSIIi, Deputy Collector in Charge,
Internal Revenue Service, Treasury Department, Chicago, transmitted a report to
Deputy Collector HQRTHCUTT regarding the activities of TiSESiSCIS). It is quoted
below in full:

••The undersigned wishes to submit the following information contained within-
first, that a Mr* iiVULIAK L* *»VEt£IECKE, who has several addresses is the Chicago
head of the Knight of the VJhite Cataelias and the Gauleiter of the IVhite Shirts,
whose Grand Leader is Mr* GEORGE V/« CKRISTIAIv whose headquarters are at Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee* Mr* "iliIEK>IECi\B showed the undersigned his card of membership
with the 7ihite Camelias and boasted that the Jews were his main hate* This man
is an organizer of subversive societies, he has a mailing address: Bcac 3^20, at
Merchandise Mart station, Ciiicago, Illinois where he mails out and receives his
instruction from his grandleaders of the several societies which he represents*
Also, this man kifERLIBCIS directs and heads the Dread Gentile Youth Association
whose activities consist in blackmailing and frightening the Je'sri.sh and Catholic
people* Several attenpts to work havoc have been committed* Sie ivindow smashing
of Goldblatt»s Storej the pasting of circulars on windows warning both Catholic
and Jeinish people that their day was coming* UindovTs in several to^vns, Brook-
field, 111*, Oak Park, HI* and Evanston, 111* have been smeared. They do not
stop at window smearing but pass out bills and auto stickers with the sarue warn-
ing. Now TOQJECKE has a lieutenant who leads in tiiis work, his name is RICHARD
STARR of 5714 "West Ryron Street, Chicago, although he claims to be out of work,
yet is able to maKe trips to Palm Beach, Florida. A newspaper item which is
attached shows RIGHAES) (DICK) STARR’S photograph of a submarine snspped off Palm
Beach, Florida* Three months before he went to Florida the imdersigned had Mf.
STARR in this office. He was poorly dressed and said he was broke, but from the
above, the trips bespeak otherwise* The undersigned saw RICHARD STARR in con-
versation with 'kVILLIAM HIIEKIECKB and together at Bund meeting at 3S55 N* "Western

Avenue. Mow RICHARD STARR is a fully paid member of the German American Bund
the same as V/ERiiECKS is and he is supposed to be a drill leader for the bund*
Oa i’lfEHI^BGKE*S farm at Wadsworth, Illinois rifle practice is held several times
a month and RICHARD STARR told me when I had him in our office that he thought
it was a shame that he wasn't allovTed to wear vmiform as the new U* S* law had
knocked that out and he told me that *by God he would belong to any outfit he
wanted* as he claimed that he was an Irishman that couldn't be held back*
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ninni.LTAM TSERNECKE has strong s^port from a Dr. WAITER PEtINIGSDORF, a dentist
who lives at 5300 Lieb Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. His home is used sometimes
for a meeting place to plan their various crimes. Also another lieutenant is
FliSD POKCENI of 3832 Janssen, Chicago, Illinois. POKOIQII was arrested in the
Goldblatt window smashing in October, 1939. He is an actiire leader of the Young
Gentile Society of America, He is always armed. At the time of his arrest for
the Goldblatt affair, bis room was searched and a reviver was found. He is con-
sidered a dangerous man, who helps put over atrocities on the Jewish people.
In reality, he along with YilERIIEGKE, STAER and PEUHMGSDORF all belong to the
German American Bund and get their orders from this source, the Geimian American
Bund at 3S55 N# Yfestern Avenue, Chicago. Ifr, vldllAII 7EHECKE has an office at
30 N. LaSalle under his ovm name, another office at the Yerchaadise l!art Bldg,,
and a mailing address there under P, 0. Box 573620, Merchandise Mart Building,
and an office at his farm home at Wadsworth, 111, Mr, VilERIJECKE is well supplied
with money, because this man STARR told me he could always get a loan from his
friend WERHECKB.

“In the same year as the Goldblatt incident on Tuesday December 12, 1939 a
protest meeting instigated by this WERNECKS and held under the auspices of the
Friends of Father CCrJGHLIH (Chicago Post #49) to help raise funds for those
arrested in the Goldblatt affair. STARR told me it was difficult to hold meet-
ings in the city but his friend WEESIECKE had a dandy place (his farm) where no
peeping toms could see. So I said you drill ana practice rifle shooting and
he said yes, Just to keep in practice, I asked him why, and he said wouldn’t
you and the Department of Justice like to know, STARE has been making a lot of
train trips to the South and several to Hew York - according to the papers he
really travels a lot. Another thing about ’HfllLIAJI WERiJEOKE is the fact that
when any subversive society needs guards he and the bund leader OTTO mT.T.mmrrT
furnish them from the various trained units of these subversive societies
witness the meeting of the German American Alliance at the Lincoln Turner Hall,
Chicago, Illinois when PAUL A* F* WAEHHOLZ, their president spoke he \Tas heavily
guarded by eight husky young Germans dressed in uniforms of Storm Lroopers but
who apparently did not carry any arms, hovrever each carried a revolver concealed.
These armed guards are furnished directly by the German America! Bund XTorking
al<aig with ISEICECiiE, Tills German American Alliance leaders such as ERilSST T3H
EiCKSH past president, and one. of its original incorporators HOLIER H. liASliTn,
both belong to the German American Bund, and MAERTZ also belongs to the Silver
Shirts and is a co-vrorker for all German subversive activities. He was arrested
in the Goldblatt affair in 1939. HOILER H, MAERTZ holds a position with the
International Harvester, Chicago, Illinois* A suburban leader on the south side
is JOHEI' SCHOLL, JR, whose home is 5613 S. Throop Street, He works for a relative
who operated the Scholl Dairy on the same street - South Throop St, JOHN SCHOLL
hates this country according to what he told me and li*, DA}| HARRIS of Social
Security Division here when he vras in our office cn an investigation. He told
us that his outfit v/as well drilled but only for the fun of it, but the under-
signed savr him come out of 'tHEKIiECKE’S office at 30 North LaSalle Street, There-
fore I am submitting this for your di^ositicn,'*
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In connection -with the statement made by iSr* MORIHCUTI that liVEEfJECKE was a
member of the ©lights of the Vijhite Camelias and the Gauleiter of the YJhite
Shirts, ]£c, FORIEOUTT advised that vmECKE had exhibited his membership card
in the Iftiights of the YiTnite Caaielias to him and that 2^, DAN HARRIS of the
Social Security Division of the Iteasury Department was also present at the
time TilERI'iSCISE exhibited his card* He advised that it was his belief that
\ffiEJECKE was not an actual member of the Knights of the Miite Camelias but
was an honorary member in that organization. At this same time »yERNECKE
boasted to NORTHCDTT that the Jews vrere his wa'ip hate.

In connection with the above information which was submitted in a memorandum
by Mr, NORTHCUTI, an individual by the name of RICIiAMj S2ARR, who was a close
friend of IMEOKE, told Mr. NORIHCUTf that they held drills and practicedrifle
shooting on TOttlECKE’S farm. Mr, NORTHCUTT advised that he could definitely
testify t^t STARR had told him this and STARR added the comment in answer to^s question why they drilled, »Wouldntt you and the Department of Justice like
to know.”

Mr, NORTHCUTT also submitted information concerning EDVilN PAUL RICHTER, head of
the Allied Christian J^agement Army, 15r, NORTHCUTT stated that on July 29,
1942 , he called at the offices of the Allied Christian Management Army at 82
West Washington and had a personal conversation with Mr. RICHTER. At that time
RICHTER told him that he was also a minister in the Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church the Fourth and that this church sponsored the Allied Christian Management
Army w^ch is set up Christ Evangelical Episcopal Church. He stated that the
following individuals were mixxLsters of the above mentioned church; E. P.
RICHTER, Regentj Reverend F. S. BROIfi/II, Recorder^ Reverend WSRNECICB and Reverend
E« BECKER. In connection vdth these ministers RICHTER advised la*. NQRTH-
CUp? that they have a total of seven ministers in this area. However, he could
not think of the names of the other three but would submit these by letter to Mr.
NORTHCUTT in the very near future. He advised that all of the ministers are so- *

called crusading preachers who are paid |1.00 per year and must depend on other /

Qobs for a 15.ving. RICHTER further advised NORTHCUTT that these preachers were *

not really ordained ministers and they don*t actually work in a church. In
’

this connection it was Mv, NORTHCUTT »S belief that RICHTER and his grow had
ihad some difficulty with the recognized ministers in the Chicago area and that t

HICHTER*S group did not 3^30ciaie with the other recognised ininisters* 12c* '

NORTHCUTT advised that IMRVIN ADAiS was present with him at the time of the in- f

terview with RICHTER and could verify all of the above statements,
‘

M?. NORTHCUTT advised that RICHTER told him that the Allied Christian lianagement
^

Apy sponsored a society called the Air Commerce Military Acadeuy which meets
at 38 South Dearborn Street. Mr, RICHTER stated that he was president, MARTIN
CARLSON was vice-president and WILLIAM SIEGAL was adjutant, SIEGAL also heads
a Protestant group of war veterans.

r
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RICHTER ftirther advised NORTHCUTT that MHIAII VilERtMJKE carries out secret
vrork for this group* RICHTER did not explain the exact nature of this secret
Tfork, Hovrever, he stated that the ministers of his church contacted the various
poor people in the Chicago area* He advised that all of their orders were given
to them as sealed orders*

l^i** NOB!fflCOTT fvirther stated that another officer of the Air Commerce laxlitary

Academy at this same address is JUSTUS CHfiI^CELLOR, SR. It was Hr. NORTHCUTT’S
belief that this man was at one time head of the Plenocrats which was tangled up
with the law in Chicago*

Hr* NORTHCUTT also furnished information that while in the offices of RICHTER
at S2 west Washington he noticed a large poster on the b\illetin board advertising
Technocracy, Inc* He advised that it was his belief that this was also a pro-
Hazi group* He stated that the men who were the heaa of this organization were
I/r* R. LAHGM, Director, telephone Normal 8893 and la:. A* L. XUCH®, Secretary,
telephone Icngbeaeh 3374. He further advised that the headquarters for this
organization were located in Los Angeles, California,

In this connection the indices of the Chicago Office reflect there is a file on
the above mentioned organization, Chicago file #100-839, This file contains a
report submitted by Special Agent L. S* GOODROW, dated Harch 10, 1942, at St*

Paul, ISLnnesota, entitled Technocracy, Inc* - Internal Security. Special Agent

GOODROW'S report states that Technocracy, Inc* is endeavoring to make a strong
stand as a political organisation in Minnesota* Technocrates plan to use high
tax rate, economic misery and war reverse as reasons for displacing oxar present
form of government* Jhformants advise that Technocrates plan to place officials
in key government positions in order that their revolution may be facilitated.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent B, H.
CROFT;

GEORGE ROBERT BROllliN, Chief Investigator, Illinois Vigilants Association,
105 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, was located at his home, 1926 VT. Belmont
Avenue, and upon interview executed the following signed statement relative to
his Sncwiedge of information concerning 'ifilLLIA!,! ^i3Rl®3KS| this having been executed
in the Chicago office of the FBI.

“Chicago, Illinois
July 29, 1942

I, George R. Brown make this statement voluntarily to B. H. Croft
whom I knoTrT to be a Special A;:ent of the F*B*I. No promises or threats
have been made or used in obtaining it*

I first met 7filliam B* uernecke in 19S5 at a time when he was
applying for a warrant for the arrest of David Saart, editor of
Esquire Magazine, who had published an article about the Nazis in Ken
magazine* Wemecke told me that the reason he applied for the
warrant was because he objected to the articles about the Nazis.
Daring ny association with him during the past 7 years, I have observed
that ’«Ternecke has objected to anything appearing in newspapers,
magazines, or over the air that is against the Nazis. He has verbally
expressed his objections to me and has pointed out various articles to
me s^aich he brands as lies*

Since my association with him he has repeatedly given me
literature toiead. I have turned much of this literature over to the
F.B.I. Prior to December 7, 1941 this literature has been un-American
in that it attacked the president and disagreed with the policies of this
government* After that date it was mostly anti-Semitic material that he
distributed* The literature consisted of that published by Social
Justice, Elizabeth Billing, Reverend ITinrod of Kansas City, 7/illiam
Dudley Pelley, llrs* Dusenberry, 17 North State, Chicago, 111*, and other
literature,

¥ernecke told me that he was a personal friend of Father Coughlin,
and that he had paid several visits to him at loyal Oak. However, I
have never personally seen him visit Father Coughlin, He is a personal
friend of Lirs, Billing and he took me to her office and introduced mo
to her. He acted as her chauffeur, bodyguard, and trouble shooter* He
told me that he was a good friend of Pelley* s, but I never saw them
together*

TiTernecke told me that he always had the man running the A*B*C,
Typesetter at 2247 "sT, Boosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois, do all the
typesetting for his group. He always referred to this man as



‘one of the hoys‘. I have heard him tell JiErs, Billing to take her
material to this typesetter to have it set for printing. However,
I do not know where Werneoke had his printing done,

»7ernecke told me that he had taken out Jean Lum^ren "vaio is the
Secretary to Lirs, Billing,

Werneoke used a box at the Merchandise Mart Postoffice, and
sent out literature through the mails which had the box number
3680 on it*

The last time he gave me any literature was in May 1948 Tiiich
literature was anti-Semitic,

Werneoke attended the University of Chicago liaiitary Institute
School for about six weeks during the spring of 1948. His membership
number was 3036. He told me he went to the school to learn how
to make bombs. I went to the school several times and saw b-iTn jn
training. He was furnished an overseas cap. He purchased soldiers
clothing at Elliot’s American liilitary Outfitters, 14 H, Franklin Street,
and I have seen him wear those military clothes. He told me that he wore
those clothes so he could get into the U.S.O. centers. He wanted me to
get some similar clothing and said the two could then get into U,S*0.
centers and get some information. He did not say what kind of information
he wanted or why,

Wernecke told me that he was a member of the Bund and also a member
of the Silver Shirts. I have often seen him salute in the Nazi fastfcn
and stand with his hand on his hips in Bund fashion.

Yfemecke told me that he had taken Kunze to Philadelphia and had
driven him around thzni several states, but I have never seen him with
Kunze*

jVemeeke is a close friend of Homer Maertz, a former Bund chief.
Both were called to Yfashington to appear before the Bies Committee,
which was about April or May 1948 at which time Bies allegedly stated
over the radio that he had five of the most dangerous German spies in
town at that time, Maertz is presently manager of the Bureau Employment
Service, Kimball Building, Room 1607-P, 85 E. Jackson, where he uses the name
March*
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Vifernecke, his mother, Iiarry Reynolds, and others hold meetings at
Jenny's Eestaiirant, 17S1 W. Madison which is owned by two Italians who
are Fascists and very pro-3erman. I went there with tfemeclco on several
occasions* One of the owners whose name is Gus told me and Tfernecke that
we conld come there and say anything v/e wanted about Ge3?many, but when
we left the place to keep our mouths shut. Larry Reynolds ia a bouncer
for '.fernecke*

Others ?d.th Whom Tfernecke is very friendly are Otto Donath, vho
is a cook at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, whose home address is 629 vTebster,
telephone ^ Lincoln 0405, and who operates a grocery store at which
V.'ernecke claims that he works j Gertrude Donath with whom ITemecke keeps
companyj ^s* Donath, Otto's TJife, who is a German alien and idio turned
her camera over to li/ernecke instead of to the government^ and Reverend
Richter and Paul GarIson, 105 N. Clark, Room 507, who according to
"uTernecke sends literature to soldiers by mail, but I do not know what Mnd
of literature* Wernecke also told me that he has several friends Tixo are
presently confined as aliens in a concentration camp in Chicago, Illinois*

V/emecke told me that he had claimed that he was a conscientious
objector in his draft questionnaire* He said that he didn't want to fight
because Roosevelt started the war and was to blame for everything* He
told me that when I got my questionnaire to file as a conscientious
objector also, and offered to fill it out for me*

Y/ernecke's tailor is an Italian who has a tailor shop at 215 E.
26th Street* He frequently stays there and also hangs around a pool
room directly across the street from the tailor shop.

Ihile riding with him to Gary, Indiana, very recently, iTemecke
told me as he pointed out piles of rubber at service stations that
'that Bitch Roosevelt is responsible for all of that.'

Yrernecke has often mentioned a military intelligence friend mth
whom he frequently associates. He told me that this man had an office
in the Tribune Building and was working on vice conditions at Roclcford.

However, I have never seen this person and laiow nothing about him*

'Jemecke knows and is friendly •sri.th one Dr, Decker, Plaza Hotel,
1553 N. Clark, Chicago, who is an associate of iSrs. Billing*

V/emecke has beun very friendljr vdtb Mary Loach of Ilrs* Billing's
office? Edna YJhitmiller, who is statistician for I.5rs* Billing?
Marcella Misavice, Prairie View, 111., a former girl friend who reported
V/ernecko to the F.B.I. once? and the Xocke and Coyne families at 6341
Greenview* Coyne and Xocke would probably tell anything they know about
Vjernecke* ^

«
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V/erneoke told me that police officers in Chicago wouldn^t be around
very long after Hitler got over here, and that he v/ould then become
the head of the F.B.I. in Chicago.

Wenaecke always praises Germany and Hitler and is always talking
about them. He said conditions in Germany are better than they are in
the United States* If he sees anything in the paper against Germany,
he doesn't like it. I do not recall any specific statements he made,
but he is veary pro-German in his talk.

He told me that he took pictures while in Washington on subpoena
to appear before the Dies Committee last spring. He claimed he
photographed the gun placements there, and laughed because be had been
supposedly subpoenaed as a German Spy,was not called to testify, and had
a free anin of Washington.

Other names of girls Wemecke has associated with are Antonette
Marie, 661 K. Clark St., Liberty Inn, telephone # Tan Buren 3310;
Lois , 528 Adams, Gary, Indiana; a hostess at Horse Shoe Tavern
there; and a girl -vho is a daughter of Captain Bums of the Chicago Police
Department and lives at Saguanash, Illinois, who is a masseuse at
Mandel Bros, Reducing Salon in Chicago*

Wemecke usually carries literature in his car for distributing to
friends.

Wemecke asked me about February 1942 to drive him to 2234 Fremont
Ave., Tdiere his car was parked. I drove him to this address and he got
out, entered into his own car and drove away, I believe this was the
address at which Haupt was living i/^en he was picked up, I do not know
why the car was parked there,

Wemecke always parks his cars at either the Dearborn-Lake Garage or a
garage on Dearborn between Lake and ’.lacker, near the fire department
when in the loop. He drives a new Hudson two-door sedan, black, and a
Hudson terraplane. He states that he has a 150 acre farm located 40
miles from Camp Grant, 111,, idxich he usually visits over the week end.
He told me he had a pistol range on his farm, Wemecke »s mother owns the
home at 6250 Wayne Ave., telephone # Briargate 8824. I believe he owns
a farm about 40 miles from Great Falls, Montana, which is run for
’Wemecke by a man named Grimsley.
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I have read this statement of approximately IS pages and state
that to the best of taiowledge it is true*

(S) George R. Brovn

Witness: B. H. Croft
Special Agent, F.B*I, '•

This signed statement is being retained in the files of the Chicago
Field Office*

A copy of a letter addressed to the Director by PEEUP 1ARR011T,
Superintendent of ihe Illinois Vigilance Association, 105 N. Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois, was furnished to the Chicago Field Division by the Bureau,
and contained information concerning TiiERNECKE as developed by this Association.
This letter reflected that liR. BROIVK, v/ho executed the above signed statement,
had ascertained various matters concerning viiERKSCKE, and that letter set out
that TffiRKECKS was an ardent member of the German American Bund, a conscientious
objeotorj that he sometimes wore a U. S. Army uniform with buttons taken
off; that he had plenty of monsy but no visible means of support; that he visits
aliens at 629 Webster Street, Chicago, Illinois; that his tailor, a suspect of
that office, was located at 215 D, 26th Street; that a place called Jenny's
Restaurant was said to be a hangout for Bundists and Fascists, and was a
place where YilERNECKE frequently met his fridnds, and that he had recently
referred to President BOOSEVBLT as a 'bitch*.

This information as disclosed by this letter is covered and set out
in more detail in the signed statement of GiiORGE R. BROYilN quoted above*
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The follCTving signed statement was given by GEOEGB ROBERT
BROiVTI on July 30# 1942^ being supplemental to his statement of July 29, 1942,

'•Mr name is GEORGE ROBERT BROM, I live at 1926 W. Belmont
Street, Chicago* I make this statement freely and voluntarily to JOSEPH E,
TIERI'jEY, Jr, whom I knov^ to be a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
]jivestigation,

"I have known T7IELIAM B* YffiRiffiOKB since 1935 and I have heard
him escpress his pro-nazi statements many times*

"In the fan of 1941 TOLLIMI B. lERlffiCKE told me that he did not
believe in any religion because ^tler did not believe in any religion and
because Hitler is against all religion,

"I was with TiiERIIECKE when he purchased the books, "Total
Espionage" and two other books, one by Adolf Hitler, "Mein Karapf", and
another. These v/ere purchased at ifeirshall Field's Store in Chicago, This
was during the first six months in 1942, I do not remember the date,

"ivBRMECKE has told me several times in the last six months
that he had registered as a conscientious objector because he did not want to
fight in this war because he would not fight for the President whom he
blamed for getting this country in this war. He referred to the President
as "Rosenfelt",

"I have read the above statement careftiUyj it is true and
correct, Ho threats or promises have been made to me to induce me to sign
this statement and I know it can be used in Court,

Signed: GEORGE R* BROWN

7.TTNE3SBD El: J.E. TIERI:EI, JR,, FBI

The original of the above statement is being retained in the

files of the Chicago Field Division
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AT (BEAT LAKES. ILLINOIS

IB* TBfMiiS H« liJSSSfiiko resides at Gurnee^ Illinois, 'nas intearvie-Red at his
place of emplopient, the Fire Bepaartment at the Great Lakes Training Station,

Great Lakes, Illinois and gave the following signed statement.

**I, THOMAS R. DIXON, make the following statement freely and voluntarily to
HAT-FH F* IGGAI, 'Who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation* MR. MCCAX has advised me that I do not
have to make any statement idiatever, and that axything I say may he used in
Court* Ho force threat, offer of inmunity or reward has been made to obtain
this statement*

»I was bom at Gurnee, HI. on Jiily 19, 1916 and atte33ded school at Giiraee,

111* Frcaa December 1933 to June 1940, I was employed by ME* JAMBS SIMPSON JR*

as a watcbaan on his estate at Wadsworth, HI* During this time, I was
patrolling the roads on the Simpson estate -sdxich is adjacent to the Behr estate*

«At the time I became employed by MR. SIMPSCN, MR* TSEHNEGKE, whose first name
is IflLLIAM, was leasing the buildings on the Behr estate with riding rights
on the Behr property surrounding the buildings. MR* HERNBCKS did not have
hunting rights on any of the property and did not have liding rights on the
property south of the road leading into the building property* I know that
the above facts are true as MRS. BEN LESLIE BEHR informed me of the arrange-
ments, 333d requested me to keep TSERHEGKE off of the property south of the
road.

“On two occasions during the spring of 1940, I observed lEENSGKE and a group
of twelve to fifteen men emerging from the bam on the Behr property on
horseback. All of the men including IBRNBCKS, were in uniforms of a dark
brown material, Sam Browne Belts, jdstol holsters, aaad black arm bands upon
which was inscribed the Nazi swastika in red color* I am unable to state if
the holsters contained pistols, as they were the flap type of holster vhlch
conceals the pistol* Cto both of these occasions, one of the men on horseback
had a Nazi flag on a staff tdiich was inserted in a staff holder on the saddle
of his horse* I am positive that it was a Nazi flag, as I remember that it
had a red swastika inscribed on it in the middle of the flag*

"On both of the above mentioned occasions, I was about one himdred and
fifty feet from the entrance of the stable, and knowing THffilSCEB, I easily
recognized him* The group iJien rode around the stable and over the field to
the most secluded spot of the property, vAaich is the northwest corner of the
property* The group then formed in formation and began going through some

cavalry drills on horseback* I obseafved the group for about five or ten minutes,
on both occasions, watching them drill, and then left*
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»*0a ano-ttier occasion during the spring of 1940, I do not remember the exact
date, I observed TSIERSEGKE and a group of about 15 men in TBERNECKB'S living

quarters on the Behr propeity for a period of about 3 hours. On this occasion

none of the men in the group had on unifonas, but were in civilian clothes,

and seemed to be having a party. I observed 'WEEQIEGKE on several occasions

give the nazi salute to other members of the party and they in turn return

the salute. As none of the group collected at IIIERNECKS'S living quarters,

lived in the vicinity, I am unstole to give, a^y information as to the names

of the other persons at the party. On this occasion I observed the Nazi

flag and a picture of HITLER on the north nail of the room in vtoich the

party nas being held.

•during the time that I was a watchman for the Simpson Estate, I was also

a Deputy Sheriff for Lake County, HI. During this tine, I stopped liSBEtNECKB

on several occasions vtoile he was riding in his automobile in the vicinity

of the Behr property. On each occasion, he had a loaded .22 Gal. rifle

in the car and I warned him that it was against the law to carry a loaded

gun in an automobile. However, he always advised me that he had a right

to carry a loaded gunj but on one occasion, I asked him if he has a permit

to carry a gun and he said that he did not have a permit. On several

occasions between Dec^ber 1938 and Ifey 1940, I ejected him from the Behr

property on the south side of the road, as this property was a hay field

and pheasant grounds. On these occasions, HIERHECEE had a .22 Gal. rifle

in his possession and it was loaded. I never actually saw lERNECKE shoot

a pheasant, but I have seen him shoot the .22 Gal. rifle in the hay field,
hhri^^gh I did not see if he shot at a pheasant. However, on one occasion,

after being told that lUEENEOKE had shot a pheasant out of season, I
AiraTtriTiftd the garbage bucket at his home and found pheasant feathers in

the bucket.

«0n April 26, 1940, vtoile on the Behr property, I met HARRI KRAUSARE vtoo

stated that he was employed by IJBRNEBKB as a horseman. KRAUSARE invited

me to look over HERNBCKE’S leased property, and on the night of April 26

or April 27, 1940, KRAUSARE and myself entered the property vtoen no one

else was on the property. ¥e first went to a small house, next to the

club house, in vtoich ‘HERNECKE lived and I observed a large picture of

HITLER and a small Nazi flag hanging on the north wall of the front room,

vtoich is the living room and bedroom of the house. Two stars were pinned

on the flag, one of utoich appeared to have dome from the Iftmicipal Court

of Chicago. I also noticed a .25 Caliber autcanatic pistol and three.25
caliber clips vhich were loaded. These articles weire in a moveable kitchen

cabinet in a small alcove in the front roan. KRAUSARE told me that this

pistol belonged to MEIS. 'WEBNBCKB. In the attic of the house, I observed

two rifle racks utoich would hold about ten or twelve rifles each. However,

these racks were empty at the time that I observed them. TTe then went
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to the building in idiich Miss MfiRSHAIL and her mother fonaerly lived. How-
ever, at the time I was on the property, Miss MAESHAEL had been dead for about
a year and I did not know the rtiereabouts of her mother.

"MR. KRAUSAEIE and myself then went to the second building north of the
building in idiich IIJSRKECKB lived, and I found that this building was a
one story building consisting of two rooms* In the east roan, I observed
about, twelve or fifteen uniforms, the same as described previously in
this statement, a large Nazi flag idiich was folded into a bundle, and
about forty pounds of dynamite with about twenty feet of fuse in a box.
3h the west room of this building, I saw about forty five hundred rounds
of ammunition, vMch was a mixture of 30-06 caliber, lueger and .22

.

caliber shells, all appearing to be reloads. I also observed in this
room a quantity of literature iriiich was written in German and English.
I estimate that there was about three hundred pounds of ttiis literature,
and it was predominate with pictures of HITIffi. As I recall, I believe
that the literature was on life in Germany.

"MR. KRAUSRE and myself then went to the -ttiird building north of tixe
living quarters, which was the cow and horse bam. In the loft of this
building I observed under a pile of hay, about 60 pounds of 40^ dynamite
and about 20 feet of fuse, both packed in a box. I am not able to
understand i*y HERNECKE had this amount of dynamite in his property, as
he had no stumps on the property and had no use for dynamite on the
property.

•*SERKECKE moved off of this property during the last part of April, 1940
or the first part of June, 1940 and I have never seen him since that time.

"I would like to add that the Behr property idiich ^laSNECKE leased is located
at Wadsworth, lU.j is bounded on the south by the Mlbum roadj on the
east by the Pope Estate; on the north by the Thorne Estate, and the Green
Lane Road on the west.

"I have read the above statement consisting of pages 1, la, 2, 3 and this
page and sign the statement and initial each page as being the truth to the
best of my knowledge.

Signed !Ehomas R. Dixon
"Witnessed
Ralph F. KcCay
Special Agent, FBI
Chicago, HI,"

MR. DIXCK fia^ther advised that he was informed by MR. S. P. PCRTEE, idio
was the huntmaster of the Mill Creek Club or by MR, JOSEPH JASPER, lAio was
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the manager of the club, that the subject had stated to them that if the
club made him move off of the Behr Estate that he would bum all of the
buildings on this propert7* MR, DKCN stated that the ym Greek Hunt
Club is located at Wadsworth, Illinois and that the present address of
MR. PORTER is Warrentown, Virginia and that MR. JASPER is still located at
the Mill Creek Hunt Club,

MR, DIXCN further advised that about a year ago he saw some of the liter-
ature mentioned in the signed statement at the Behr Estate and that it is
possible that this literature still remains at the subject's old living
quarters on the Behr Estate,

It was noted by the investigating agent that MR. DIXON was veiy pcsitive
in his statement, seemed very willing to cooperate, and it is believed that
he would be a good witness in court*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
JOSEPH E. TIERHEI and FEANK F. HSSCH.

On July 24, 1942 the above agents contacted DR. GARIAM) F.
PFEIFFER who advised that he had known. 'HBRNEOKE for approximately six years.
The following is a statement setting forth all the information concerjaing the
doctor’s connections with TfflRMBCKE.

**I, DR. GARIAI© F. PFEIFFER, make the following statement to
JOSEPH E. TIERIffiY, JR, and FR&I® MEECH whom I know to be Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. This statement is made voluntarily and no
threats or promises have been made to me to induce me to make this statement.

“The first time I recall meeting liilllilAK B, lii/ERHECKE was on
‘January 31, 1936 when I was called to his home because of the pain which MR,
WERKECJKE goon5)lained of in his right side. I treated him for that pain
twice on that day and then on February 1, 2, and third, 1936 for the pain
in his lower right side and also treated his ears and adenoid tissue*

“I gave JoR, l(ilERI®CKE a treatment on Earch 11, 1937, but ray records
do not show nor do I remember the nature of that treatmej|f.j. I also treated him
on the following datest iiiy 21, 1938, when I washed out hxs/ear and taped his
ankle which had been injured, October 22, 1940, November 5, 11, 18, 25, 1940,
December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1940. January 13, 1941, January 20, 1941, i^y 13,
1941* On May 11, 1942 I gave him an osteopathic treatment,

“ME, ¥EEI'SGKE paid my charges regularly and at the present time
does not owe me anything.

“WILLIAM WERIJEOKE has told me on several times that he was connec-
ted vlth the Bund and that he was very active therein.

“I have treated him for a sever sacro-illiac sprain which was
caused by overlifting. I have also treated him for otoschlerosis which is a
condition of hardening of the ear drums. His hearing is impaired and he suffers
periods of partial deafness.

“The times above mentioned are the only treatments which I gave
to ’.illLIAH B. WERNECKE.

“On Ljay 10, 1941 1 signed a statement which as to go to the
draft board, describing the physical condition of TjE, uERiMCKE. This statement
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prepared at the e:^ess request of V/HIBM B. IffilRI-JECKE.

*’0n several occasions IIR, Ti?ER]:IECKE atten5>ted to leave German
American Bund literature in my outer office for the patients to read* I
refused to let him do this, lijjr relationships with the lERHECKE family have
alvfays been of the best except for the disagreements I had with UTT.T.TAtT about
his syn5)athies.

have read the above and, foregoing statement carefully and it
is time and correct. This statement has been made voluntarily and I know that
it can be used in any court .

Signed: DH. GAIHAI® F. PiDIFFER

Witness:
J,B. TlsarSI, FBI
PRAIiK P, ISSEGH, FBI

The original of the above statement is being retained in the
files of the Chicago 5’ield ^^ivision.
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On July 25) 1942* HESS msCEIIA illSAVIOE gave the folloTi»ing

signed statement:

‘•ly name is IkJARCELLA. AMIJA IHSAVICE, I make this statement freely
and voluntarily to FRAI'JK F. 33EECH and JOSEPH E. TIEHIJEY, JH. whom I know to be
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, No threats or promises
have been made to me to induce me to make this statement*

“7/hen I was fourteen years of age I got a job as a domestic
servant in the house of WHUMi B, VvERNSCKE, I worked there for a period
of about six months. This was at Idbertyville, Illinois at a farm called the
Hawthorne Farm, There were three of us staying there at the time, liR, WERNSGKE,
HESS Horn IMSmJL) and myself,

“^'/ILIiIAi'! 'WERI'fflCKE was an enthusiastic sportsman. He maintained a
collection of firearms, pistols, rifles and shotguns. He was in the habit of
practicing marksmanship 'ivith those guns. He also did considerable hunting and
I recall seeing him bring back several rabbits and other small game, vfhich he
had shot. He had, at the farm in storage, some deermeat from the carcass of
a deer ‘which he said he had shot,

“Shortly before I left the farm, IJR, T/ERf/ECKE began to indicate
that he liked me. Because* of this fact, and because of the fact that he and
HISS lIARSHAIIi were constantly involved in loud quarrel and because I liked
Iffi, 'kTERNBCKE a great deal at that time, I left the farra and returned to my
father's home,

“From that time on, 'iTHLIAil 17ERI3EOKE began to take me out on
dates, and shortly thereafter, ME, 7/ERJJEOKE took me on an automobile trip from
my home to OaKLand, California, On this trip we registered into hotels at
which Tire stayed as man and wife and occupied the same room. At this time, I
was fifteen years of age, I was bom on October 23rd, 1920* parents were
told by MR, k'JERI'/SOKE tlmit his aunt \vas to accompany us on this trip. That was

Si false statement* Vfe returned about three weeks later. On our return, I
obtained a position in the town of Half Day as a waitress and worked there for
a period of approximately six months. Then I returned to ny father's home,
T/here I stayed helping with the work around the house and having occasional
dates with MR* 7VERNECKS for a period of about a year,

“Then I®, VjERHECKE furnished the money for me to attend the lake

County College of Commerce, where I took a course in typing and sh^jrthand,

I completed this six-month course, I went to Chicago and at the invitation

MR, Y/BRlffiCKE, stayed in the apartment occupied by him and his mother, I was
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there for a period of approximately two months before he succeeded in obtain-
ing a position for me in the law office of HERBERT II, YiJETZEL,

“During the interval between the completion of my covirse at the
business school and the beginning of my en5>loyment with HR. YiSTZSLj I stayed,
for some time, at the Milbxirn Farm, located near Jintioch, Illinois operated by
T/TT.T.TMT YVSRUBCKB, At that house I noticed, in addition to the collection of
guns wiiich IS, TiERIUCKE had nurabering about ten, a picture of Adolph Hitler
on the wall below which was draped, a red flag on which was a black Swastika.
This was in accord with the Bund membership and expressed feelings of llE.

YiERIJEGO.

“During the entire time I was employed by IS, YVETZEL, I lived at
the apartment of 7/ILLIAI/l B, 'vERHECKE and his mother. During this time, I
attended several Bund meetings with HR, TiERHECKE and have seen him frequently
in his Storm Trooper’s uniform. I know that in addition to his Bund membership,
he had the duty, at the Bund meetings, of selling to the members, literature
published by the Bund and other organizations,

“I have also attended with HR, wERIJECEB meetings of the Silver-
shirts, which organization was headed by YVlLLIAIil D, PELIEI.

“The main theme of all these orgaiaizations and one of the ideals
of LE, 13ERHECKE, was distrust of the Jewish race,

“I tfuit ny position with MR* TflSTZEL in the latter part of
September, 1941*

“On or about October 15, 19a, I left the home of YVnilAII V/ERIECKE
without his knowledge and I have nottseen him since that time except one night
in November, 1941, when I saw him but did not speak to him,

“During the period of time from Jiy first employment at the
Ifewthorn Farm when I was fifteen years of age to October 15, 1941, V/TLLIAM
VJERIiECKE continually forced on me by threat of violence and by actual physical
violence on three occasions, his sexual attentions, I have demanded, on many
occasions, that Y’lERHECKB either cease forcing his attentions upon me or that
we be married, because I felt that his actions were wrong* He always refused
to do this.

“At the time mentioned above when 1 saw the fireamrs at MR,
iVERi'iECKE’s farm home, there were in addition to that, approximately ten more
guns at the apartment in tihicago.
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“Durtog all of the time that I have knoTO TilHiIALI B. wliiii'jECKEa

I have not knoim him to attend any chnrch services of any kind except that on

several occasions, I persuaded him to attend services mth me at the Catholic

Church, •which I attend. I am positive that during the two years immediately

preceding October 15, 1941, M. 'WERHECKE did not attend any Protestant services

or the services of any other church except those above mentioned.

'•I have type the above and foregoing statement and have read it

carefully. No threats or promises have been used against me to induce me to

make or to sign this statement, I knoiv that it can be used in any court*

MR. KERtECEE stated to me that he did not -want -bo fight in

this "war because it is for and caused by Jews.

Signed: mRCEIIA MISAVICE

Witnessed:

JOSEPH E. TIERlffiljJB., FBI
PRANK P. lEECH, FBI

The original of the foregoing stateraent is being retained in
the files of the Cnicago ^‘ield ‘^i'vision.
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On July 27, 1942, laSS IIAROEIIA ANl^A IHSAVIOE gave the following
signed statement:

name is MABCEIIA ANI^A IDESAVIGB. I make this statement
freely and voluntarily to FMl® F, IT^OH and JOSEPH E. TIERHEY, JR* whom I
know to be Special Agents of the FederCL Bureau of Investigation* No threats
or promises have been made to me to make tliis statement,

“During the month of June 1939 I stayed at the l^lbum farm,
located on the Mlburn road west of Wadsworth, Illinois, 'While there I
noticed a picture of Adolf Hitler on the wall and below it was draped a
swastika flag* IE, WERHECKE who was managing the farm and lived there part
of the time, maintained a collection of guns in the house. There about ten
(lO) guns consisting of rifles, shotguns, and pistols,

“3h 1936 B* WERi^CKE took me on a trip to California,
He had told my parents that his aunt was going to go along. That was untrue,
I do not remeber the route we took nor the names of the hotels in which we
stayed but I do remember that we stayed over night in San Francisco, Wherever
we stayed BILL registered us as man and Tdfe and we occupied the same room* He

told me that he did not use his own name on the hotel registers, but I do not
know what name he used,

“In the fall of 1940 BILL took me on a trip to Indiana, I think
that the name of the town is Nashville, BILL had been there Before, ¥Je stayed
in a rooming house on the north east comer of the intersection which is about

one block north and one block east of the town hall. The house was a two
story white frame house which had a sign rooms for rent, Ife stayed there on
Satxu:*day night and that night we had sescual relations, '•vie returned to Chicago

on >^^^day, When he registered there he used a name other than his own — he

said so that no one would find out about it*

“I have read the and foregoing statement which consists of tvro

and one half sheets of paper written on one side, carefully. The statements

are true and correct, I make this statement freely, no threats or promises

have been made to induce me to sign it and I know it can be used in any cotirt.

Signed: IdAHCELLA MSAVICE

vTitnessed by:

JOSEPH B, TIERIDI, JR, FBI,
FRAI® F, IJEEGH, FBI,

The original of the foregoing statement is being retained
in the files of the Chicago Field Division,
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On July 29> 1942^
following signed statement:

furnished the

'*!> do make the following statement to
JOSEPH E. TIEHI33I, JK, and F. liBSCH, who have identified themselves to
be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, of my own free will.
No threats or promises have been made to me to get me to make such a statement,
and I know that it may be used in a Court of ^axr.

“I am an American citizen having been born in

b7D

b7D

”3h Jiugust 1939, I obtained employment on a farm located ahmif.

a mile and a half from lAlbum. m. operated bv 7/ILLIALi B. wBRNEQKE. I I

b7D

•'Shortly after I started to work I 7/as told by f/EPilECKE that I was
employed by him and was to|

I

b7D

‘•Sometime after V/ERI’3SCKE told me, if anybody came out to the farm
and gave me the Hitler salute I was to allow them access to the farm and to
let them ride the horses. He added if they give the Hitler salute they were
one of his gang.

"in the main house IfflidJECKB had a picture of Hitler hangihg
on the wall. Directly belovf the picture there was a Swastika on the wall.

V.EHISiiOKS had a lamp on the table belov/' the picture and a lamp suspended from the

ceiling so the rays of the lamps vrere directed on the picture.
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On the second floor of main house wEiiliEGEE had a large Siivastika

hanging on the wall; this flag was white vdth a black sv/astika* TfflHIECIffi also
had two 22 cal« rifles. One Army rifle, one shotgun. Besides these mentioned
guns he had two or three other rifles, types of v/hich, I do not know.

ir.liERIfflGKE also possessed about one half a box of dynamite, which
was kept iri the loft of the barn. TffiRiviiCBJE told me that it would probably-
come in handy sometime. TfflRIIEOKE had some dynamite fuse and caps v/hich were
kept in the barn -with the dynamite. YiEi'iiECKE told me to keep it well covered
T/itJi hay, and that I shouldn't show the explosives to anyone.

"V/hen I had been on the farm for a fev/veeks, and.

ItEHIlEGKB that si

wERIJECKE had many visitors out to the farm, when these people
would come into the house they v/ould turn to the picture of Hitler and give
the sutler salute saying, "Heil Hitler". yEHIdiCKE would also give the salute
and say, «Heil iiitler". IffifilffiCKEI I

"Several times I observed wEidjECKE, Ernest Scharf, and a man
named icufus, and one I believe to be Herbert Haupt, practice drilling goosestep
fashion. 'wEHiSSCKE v/ould give the commands. One time I vrent -with the above-

"Each Sunday liffiRlSilCKE had from twenty to thirty persons -visiting

the farm. These people would all speak in German. On one occasion 17BPJECICE

told a large group in ray presence that they could speak German in front of me
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I have read the above statement consisting of seven pages and
I do hereby affix my sipiature to each page certifying that it is true and
correct.
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The following signed statement was given by ISIS. EDIVARD (IRJ^A.)

STEOPE on July 2% 1942.

name is I make this statement
and FEAI® F« L3EECH who havefreely and voluntarily to JOSEPH E. TIEEHET, JR«

identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Ihves-
tigabion. No threats or promises have be4n made to me to induce me to make
this statement.

b7D

'•I came to work on the farm rented by ^l/ILLIAH B. "SERNECKE on
September of 1939* W ausband had been vi'orking there since August 28, 1939.
life were hired to do the farm work,

“Shortly after we began to work there, HR. Y/EEEEOKE told us that
the Nazi salute %yoifLd identify his friends and whenever HR. 77EENECICS or ai^
of his friends came out they would immediately give the salute.

“When they came in the house they, that is YiOlIiI&M TjERI'IECKE,

ERtffiST 3CHARF, HERBERT HAUPT, SPE.RING, GIARENGB OTT, RICHARD STARR, and
others whose names I do not remember, would stand before a large picture of
Adolf Hitler, belovr which was draped a small swastika flag, give the Nazi
salute and say, “Heil Hitler”.

"There was another very large white flag ’.vith a black swastika

on it. There was also a gold fringe around the edge.

"In the house occupied by the vVERl^CKES there were about eight
rifles and shotguns. Some of the rifles were regular arny rifles, the butts
of which had been hoUovred out for some additional bullets. TilLLIAn T/ERJffiGKE

also had a German luger pistol which he carried on his person or in his car.

"On the fourth of September, 1939 when HR. ‘SJERNECIiE picked me up
to take me to the farm we stopped at his house. There, above the mantle, in
a cabinet which had a glass front were about 30 pistols.

"On that day IS. liSRIElCKE and his mother both informed me that
we were not to associate vd.th any neighbors nor were vre to have any visitors
nor were ire to tell anyone vrhat we knev; or learned on the farm.

"3h September 1939 an insurance investigator Trent through the
house TJhich lived in and we came across several cans, vdiich the investigator

told my husband and I contained gunpov^der. There was also a machine which he

said was a reloading machine for shells, '..’e also saw a large telescope there.

PJ

J
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"In the main house I also savir several boxes of shells, I do

not knoT.'" v/iiat size guns they were fore.

b7D

"I have seen target practice held on the farm on many occasions.
They used 22 caliber rifles and sometimes they used pistols. All of the men
mentioned above in this statement as having visited the farm took part in the
target practicing. There were also other men who took part whose names I do
not remember.

"I have read the above statement consisting of pages written
on one side, all the statements set out therein are true and correct, I make
this statement voluntarily and no threats or promises have been made to
induce me to make this statement, I know that it can be used in Court,

Signed:
b7D

MiTiffioSEij:

JOSEPH E. imSI, JR.

Special Agent, FBI
FRAI® F, liilECH

Special Agent, FBI

"His friends referred to T/HLIAII B. YiERNSCKE as "Hitler",

Ernest Scharf as "Goebbels", 133, ’.VEEIECKB as "Dutchess™, In September

17, DERlffiCKE told me that he was a member of the German American Bund,

Signed:
b7D

T/itness:

JOSEPH E, TIS affill, JR.

Special agent, FBI,

The original of the above statement is being retained in the

files of the Giiicago Field
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The following investigaliion was conducted by Special Agent L»

MR. AISf?RT G. GRGiliEI, I309 Fargo, HoILycoui't 0289,

vfi.s contacted at the real estate loan department of the First National Bank,

Ghicc.go,Illinois. He advised that the First Nation?!. Banlc had been trucbec of

the estate of the deceased BEN BEHR and that part of the estate consisted of a

farm in Wadsworth,Illinois. Prior to the death of BEHR, this farm had been

rented to ICELLIAM WEMIECKE, who reaedned as tenant when the First Nr'tional Bank

became trustee of the property. ME, GEE'ilEY stated that as representative of

the banlc he had occasion to make three visits about the fall of 1939 to the farm

in Wadsi7orbh,Illinois. He advised that on one visit he entered the second,

floor of the house in vfhich WEHNEGiCE was living and saw a large flag or brnner

containing a large svrastika. He stated that there ivaf: literature, posters and

boolcLets in the room. He did not observe the titles on the literature but re-

called thi't one pamphlet undertook to prove tha,t R00SE\n!iT vras a Jew.

On a second visit to the farm IGi. GREEEUX observed a case of

dynamite and. a sack of caps on a hay pile on the second floor of the old barn

on the premises. He estimated that the case of dync-.mite contained about 25 to

30 sticks of dyncSiite about six inches long.

GRiKi^ advised that on a third visit he observed fuses suitable

for dynamite sticks in a cubbard on the ground floor of the house in ivhich

5IEPJSGKE was living.

advised that the former caretaicer on the farm had pointed

out these things to him and had said that the dynamite was to be used by
imi^rSGKE to blow up the farm buildings when he moved. He stated the! he did

not recall the name of the caretaker but 'would search his files to see if he

could locate it and would furnish same to the Chicago office. He also recalled

that ISRNSCKE maintained about twenty horses on the farm but he did not know

to what use they vrere put.

Source of Information A advised that its informant vdth regard

to TilLLIM NIRIffiGKE and Bund activities in Chicago was JACOB BECKER, I865
Dayton Street, telephone Michigan 9853* MR. BECfiER was contacted at the

County Treasurer’s office. Auditing Department, Room 212 County^Building,

Chicago, He advised that on. instructions of Source of Info mation A he fre-

ouented the Haus Vaterl.;nd on Bund meeting nights and also attended several

Silver Shirt meetings. MR. BECKER furnished the following voluntary signed

stateraentr

89
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"Chiaso,Illinois

July 30> 1942

I. JAG03 BSCIvSE, residing at 1865 Dayton St.Chic..go,telephone

mchiaan 9853 make the follovdng voluntcry sc-atoment to Special Agoxit

Leo H. Frutkin of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have received

no proiaises or threats.

On the evening of July 12, 1939 I attended a meeting at vMch

Raymond Healey v^as chairiasn* The narae of the org&niisation “oha-o Healey

IVES trying to start ms the Gentile Workers Party and the -.-leeting was

held at 2408 W.Chic go Ave.Chicago,Ill. H this raeeting William

Wernicke 2!ade a speech in ?xhich he criticised the Roosevelt^family as

heing hoiaose2ai'.',ls. W’emicke pointed out xvith ridicule President Roo-

sevelt's physical handicap. On the evening of July 19, 1939 I attend-

ed a j meeting of the ^er ?.an-American Bund at the Haus Vaterland, Cnic. go

end I heard Wernicke, ?dxu was present also, say tiia,t he was goi^,

to get a lawyer for Healey who was going to be trieo. the follomng day

at Tovn Hall Court, Chicago, for dirtributing back ismes of "The .ey"

an anti-Semitic and anti-s oministration newspaper edited by Healey.

I heard \Teinicke say that he v^as going to start a local branch of the

Silver Shirts in Chicago. Wernicke said he was going to tiy to

get the Haus Vaterland for Fridays for aieetings of his proposed branch

of the Silver Shirts. At a meeting of the Gentile Workers Pamy on

July 26, 1939 Healey told me that gun prentice Vfas to take place at

*vfernxck©*s tlie fol3.o\djig Sunday* This ioOfC^plo-c© ci.tr 9H
Anaitape,Chicago, Wernicke was not present at this meeting. 0n_

August 15, 1939 at 911 Armitags, Healey told we that he had recexyed

OlO.OO from VJernicke who was trying to get Healey to help hxm an tne

formation of a new Silv r Shirt group. He-ley said that_Wernec.<e

had informed him ths.t he, Wernicke, was^ ousted as m offxcial of the

Bund as a result of some difficulty he, Weraecke, had wxth the Bund

leadershi:- because of the bookstore that Wemecke conducted at the

Bund headouarters, -^t a bund meetxng about the l6th of Au^su 1939

I heax'd Wernicke say that he was starting Ixis ovm brrnch of tne Sxlver

rhirts and that it vrould cost ^1*00 to join up. >f.’ernxcke nad sorae

Silver Shirt literature which he vjas distributing. It was gener^

anti-Semitic literature. At a Bund iieeting about Augusc, 22, ip9
Wernicke was saying that they had not hea^ from Pelley sxnce Augnxst

14, 19^9 and that Pelley was in hiding. That evening Healey told me

that a' group continues to hold rifle practice at Wenucke's farm.

I attended a Bund meeting at Haus Vaterlsnd on SeptSitiber 6, 19^9

Wernicke was there and he said a fellow from the Dies Co x-attee vxsxt-

ed him at his -P m and was asking about guns, a aian, x.h . Healey s^xd

ms fcstaio agent, came over to liemioke and I si* Vlemicke gXTO tne

nan the Nnsl salute. Then they sh ek limdc md conversed i.-xtn ea^

other. At the Haus Veterland on September 2?, 19:^9, 1 heard v.ernxcice

90
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say that he was going to have a Silver Shirt meeting on October 5j

1939 ’iozart Hall, Glyboum & Orchard Streets, Chicago, Vfemicke
said he was g'*ing to advertise the .eeting by laail and by circulars.
He stated he v:as g)ing to use his car for passing cut the circulars,
I saw V7ernic;:e shoviing Officer Touhy of the Chicago Police Department
various bullets wliich he had in his hand, Vi/'ernicke said that he and
Homer Ifeertz vrere going to form a v.Tecldng crew to break up JevriLsh

meetings, All this conversation came out in the coui’se of the evening
of Septenber 27, 1939, snd the display of the bullets to Or'ficer Touliy

had nothing to do vdth the fonaing of a varecking crev/. I reme,iber see-
ing a revolver in VJernicke’s cj,r during the tiiae I InoxY him, I do not
laaow what caliber it was. wemicke held a Silver Shirt meeting on
October 4, 1939 s-t Mozart Hall. I savr ^oout thirty people there,
Weraicke rec d a letter to the people. The letter v;as from Jasaes True
Association and purported to shovf that the DuPonts v;ere French Jevra.

I saw I'h’s.Vveimcke, wh j is Yfilliam VJemickes mfcher, and \7illiam
Wernicke at the Hcus Vaterland on November 1, 1939* They were talking
to Homer Maertz about Maertz’s trial which was to co-ae up in court on
November 9, 1939 • Mrs.Wernicke told Maertz and her son, T/illiam

Wemecke, to get together on their vrork, v/hich I knev; to be anti-
S-.mitic vrork. On November 2, 1939, or thereabouts, Wernicke changed
the meeting place of his Silver Shirts from Mozart Hall to I412 Cly-
boum because of a fire at Mozart Hall, There were about 22 people
present, W’emicke me.de a speech asserting that the Jevra were only
one-fourbh of the population, so that they are entitled to same propo-
sition in ev.ry fieldaf life. Wernicke talked on how Baruch and
Roosevelt are jaoney m? nipulators by quoting foraer liepresentetive

Thorkelson. A.-t & bund meeting eit Haus Vaterland on Nove:?iber S, 1939
I saw ?irs .Wernicke give WiUtmieit V'20.00.

I recall that in the sumner of 1939 Wernicke made a couple

of speeches on different nights at Bund meetings in the Haus Vaterland,

VJomicke used to display a Silver Shirt eaiblem at his own meetings.

At the Haus Vaterland on February 2S, I94O, Wernicke and others were

conversing and I heard Wernicke sa,y that he and Heath wished to start

a dCense counsel fund for people viho, in the future, are arrested for

being anti-Semitic so that these people might have legal aid. Wernicke

said they would raise money by having Bunco parties end rallies wiicre

they would tslce up collections, Wemiicke also stated, they w'ould ask

for donations from business people vdio are anti-Jewish,

I have read the foregoing statement consisting of five pages

and state that it is the truth to the best of sy loiov/ledge end recol-

lection,
v/itnessed: Leo H.Fnitkin/Special (Signed) ^ACOB BECKER

Argent F.B.I. Chicago,111.”
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Source of Information! Ifurther advised that the ntme of an-
i s I I telephone

|,
telephonq

An attempt was made to contact

negative results.

at her office vd.th

Source of Information Elfurther advised that Officer MICHAHL
TOOHEI (not Touhy) of the Chicago Police Depart"ient had been d rtailed to be
present at the Bmd meetings at the Haus Vaterland in the past.

Officer TOOHBY was interviewer!, end advised t'nat he resides at

6715 North Rodavell Street, and is stationed at the Tovaihall Station of the

Chicago Police Department. He furnished the follovdng voluntary statements

“Chicago, l!Ll.

July 30, 1942

I, MICHA5I. TOOHEX, residing at 6715 North Rocln'rell malce

the follovfing voluntary statement to Special Ag‘..nt Leo H.Frutkin
of the Federal Bureau of Inves!;igation.

During the sunnier 'f 1939 ^ visited T/illiam V/emicke*s farm
in Wadsworth,111. on a Sunday and observed Weinicke & Ernie Scharf

,

Max Bohman and two others shooting at paper targets vn-th several

22 calibre rifles. Wernicke said they v;ere all me.±ers of a

licensed rifle club. None of them 77ore uniforms. I saw no other

arms or aoominition or explosives. I attended a German—Ameilcan

Bund Picnic at Kolae’s Grove, Chici.go in su:imer of 1939 and saw

Tiernicke there in a uniform viiich consisted of a shirt, breeches,

uniform cap,riding boots, and Ssm Browne belt. I believe the co-

lor f the uniform vras olive.

Witness: Leo H.Frutkin,Special
Agent, F.B.I. Chicago,111.”

(Signed) MICHAEL F. TOOHEI



On July 29} 1942, FRAIffi J. GHRISTIMI gave the follovrijig

signed statements

Wliy name is FR&IJC J. CHRISTIAN* I make the free and voluntary
statement to JOSEPH E. TIERIffiY, JR* whom I know to be a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Sivestigation.

am einployed as elevator operator in the Arcade Building at

32 South Clark Street, Chicago*

“I first met T01I.IAI! B. V/ER1®GKE during the summer pf 1940 at
that tin® he was a regular visitor to the offices of the United Community
Bxailders, an Anti-Semitic organization operated by HE»<TON JSIjKIMS, lli*

TSERI'JECKB used to go to that office about twice a week to the meetings of this
organization* He continued to attend until about the end of 1940* However, ea ch
day he would go to the Arcade restaurant located on the second floor and eat
lunch with a group of about 10 men \mtil restaurant closed about June of 1941,
some of whom used to attend the meetings of JEI'JKH^S’ organization on the
fourth floor. A man named HOIMl l^RTZ who was arrested for the destruction
of Goldblatt’s Department Store windows vfas a constant companion of I’EHIiECKE’S

and on several occasions have made anti-Semitic remarks in the elevator*

••On one occasion, before the U.S* entered the present war in

October or November of 1940, when told that some British ships had been sun]p,

said, “That is ;just a sample, in a little while their whole navy will be there”.

“I have carefully read the above statement and it is true and

correct* I make it voluntarily and I know it can be used in any Court*

Signed; FHAl® J. CHRISTIAN

Witness;

JOSEPH S, TIERIffil, JR*
Special Agent, FBI

The original of the above statement is being retained in the

files of the Chicago Field jJivi>5iun*

S3
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On July 29, 1942 JOSEPH S. KH2YLOIJ6S gave the follovdng

signed statenent:

«i:y name is JOSEPH S* KRZHv-OIi&S, I formerly urns employed as

janitor at the building located at 32 i^outh Clark Street.

“I met 'lintLIAIi B, '.SHIfflOKS shortly after I came to work in June

1940. At that time I sued to see TvERIffiOKB each noon when he came to eat lunch

at the Arcade Cafeteria. He ate lunoh Miith a group of about 12 men and they

talked against the Jev/s. In spring 1941, I think it vtas April or liarch,

that group began to meet at night about onee per week in the cafeteria. This

vra.s a closed meeting. V/EHHEGKE and a very fat man whose first name was

GLAHEIICE, were apparently the leaders. I never attended these meetings nor

did I overhear any of the proceedings, but I had to let a man in the building

one night and when I brought him to the meeting, I noticed that they were

collecting money.

'•I have not seen any of those men since the cafeteria closed

in hay or June 1941.

I have read the above statement carefullyj it is true and

correct. This statement is made freely and I know it can be used in

Court. No threats or prondses have been made to me to induce me to sign u his.

Signed: JOSEPH S. KRZIHOHAS

The original of the above statement is being retained in the

the files of the Chicago Field J^ivision.

TilTIffiSSSD:

JOSEPH E. TIERI®Y, JE.
Special Agent, FBI

S4
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Information was reo^iiTed from rAKC3i!LIA iilSEYICH that linLLI.AI.r MIRITECKE was friendly
with and had retained HEIIBERT !£. TiiETZEL as his attorney, but that the tv;o had split
over some disagreement. The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
SAIIJEL B. BIASiCEY on July 29th and 50th, 19A2»

HERBERT M. VilETZBL, residence- 5400 South Artesian Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, tele-
phone-Republio 0714, law office-105 Vi'est Ixadison Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, tele-
phone-Andover 1981, ?/as interviewed during the latter part of the afternoon of
July 29, 1942, and advised that he has knofna Kr» for about the past seven
years and that IJSRIjECKE appears to be a person who must be the leader and have his
own way in any dealings v/ith other people. I,'.r. 'CTZSL advised that VfflRITTiOiiE T,*as

connected vn.th laany organizations during the past years, but did not rocall the
names of all of them and stated that "nSRIISOi-iIi drifted from, one group to the other
because he v/as of a quarrelsome nature and was not too well lilced. These organiza-
tions he believed to be the BUIID and similar organizations—the DKAiiBCPir OrUBADERS
and the COIUTTSS 0? AljERIC/dl PATRIOTIC bCCIBTIlS. Due to the fact that I!r. vfflTZBL's
secretary isras busy and also because yr. wSIZEL had an appointment, he dictated a
statement to the agent saying that if the agent would either v/rite it up or have it
typed, he %vould sign it the follov/ing ..lorning*

The following morning, July SO, 1942, agent returned to interview l!r. 'lASTZBL with
the statement which had been typed up the night before and ::r. hhTZSL refused to
sign it as it was, although it was exactly as he had dictated it the day before.
Apparently upon thinJ:ing the matter over diAring the night, :ir. irmTZSL v/as appre-
hensive that he might become involved in the matter and he insisted upon dictating
what appears as the last paragraph in that statement ivhich follow's hereinafter:
(This statement is being retained in the Chicago file.)

July 29, 1942

”1, HBRBPHT II. wIJTZSL, voluntarily and of my own free will and aooor.I,
make the follow'ing statement to SAIUPiL 3. BL-ASmlY, v/ho is Imorm by me
to be a Special Agent of the Rederal Bureau of Investigation- :ie has
made no threats or promises to me and has advised ue chat I do not
have to malce this statement unless I so dosira; and that whatever I
state herein may be used against me in court.

”I certify that I have loiown lx* hh.dP'OKS for the past soven years;
and that I have become Inbimately acquainted vdth the sasio '(IILIA!.!
AR hserj] on or about the first part of the year of 1958 , and in the
course of this intimate acquaintanceship, I discovered that he had a
strong tendency to be pro-uerman and anti-Sejaitio. This opinion v/as

developed through conversations had with Hr. 'iVERIffiCKE v/herein he in-
formed me that he was interested in the Bund movement, whose headr* ^quarters were located somewhere on North T/estem Avenue, evideno^
a store front, and v/hero members of this organization and its af^
would conduct weekly meetings to discuss problems of a Germani'
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* *

"On one pai-ticular occasion, I believe during the raonth of February or
.’ arch of 19S8, ];!r. ViliKIECiiE appeared in iiiy office vdth Dr. OTTO 'wlLLbiiSIT
and attejapted to interest me in bein^ the lej^al advisor and counselor at
la\v for the so-called Bund organization then in exifstenco and located at
the ’jjorth T7estern Avenue address. I informed Hr. '.fflidlilCIGS, together ivith

Dr. '.TILLlHiaiT, that I was not interested in this typo of organization,
nor as its permanent legal advisor or counselor at lav/j but if I was
called upon to represent then in any individual capacity, my legal services
would be at their command provided compensation was reasonably made there-
for.

"A short period of tine follov/ing the conference in my offices, I v;as

summoned to defend vTIIljIAi and a number of associates, vdiose
aaj.ies at present I do not recall, charged vlth disorderly conduct growing
out of a riot at a north n'estem Avenue address, a place Icnovm for the
congregation of citizens of Coraanio origin and anti-Semitic in policies.
Upon my appearance in court as a defense counsel, a riot developed before
the arrival of the trial Judge and the opening of court. This riot ap-
peared to have been caused by the mouthings of Hr. and
caused considerable fist fi.ghting to follow. Dpon my experience in this
connection, I severed connections as the de.fense counsel in this trial.

"Several days following tiiis episode. Hr. HILDIA: called at my
office again, and I informed h5.m in no uncertain ten-is tha.t I would have
no further legal ooniiect-ions, associations, or othenvise have anytiiiag
to do v/ith any of his ideas or rmdertalcings..

"Some time had passed and it .ms during October 1938 when I again had
an opportunity to encounter a situation due to the indictment of H.-iHU-i

,’!A^ilTZ, St Al, '-2589S Supruae Court of Illinois, by the Oraad Jur5’- of
Oooh Gotmty as one of defense counsel. TJILLIA.I hTl.uiECHB again appeared
in the picture perraanontly as a vdtness for the defense which caused
considerable confusion and turmoil due to Ms mouthings about anti-
Semitioism. However, prior to the indiotnent and .subsequent to the
preliminary examination of the said HC'7'jR HiHIRTZ and his co-defendants,
the said LILLUsH VE.iSOiS, being in court as a witness, during the
Judicial inquisition under the exaiaining magistrate, the said hILLI/ill
ViiDSIIiOIIE became involved in on altercation with police officer JOHII

KMGA'lf attached to the Racine Avenue station, and as a result of that
alter.cation he ivas placed under arrest and later arraigned for trial
ttnder Ju3TI1!kJ HoGA.iT'IY of the iiunioli>al Court, Cass number. Disorderly
Conduct 4199280, found guilty in trial court, wMch case was subse-
quently reversed and remanded by the Appellate Court and noxv of record.
Subsequent to the remanding order, I/ILLXiH IHlXSCIil! was discharged by
the trial court. During the ooxirse of all these proceedings, I en-
countered considerable difficulty in controlling the passions and
idiosyncrasies of my then nlient, V/ILLIAil VrHHHCIE, and became thoroughly



confirmed in my belief that he v;as either suffering from some ex-
hibition complex or subject to some undue influence from T.hich he
could not become divorced*

"During all my intimate connections vdth Hr. u7-]*ti]SOia2l, from time to
time, information cane to my attention that he vfoiild appear at certain
gatherings vdiere people of the Teutonic race v/ould congregate, and
wherein by his attendance to the said gatherings, he \7ould become an
upstart and an interloper, and on one occasion he was forcefully
ejected from the Germania Olub and dis gracefully oast upon the streets
and accounted for by all the leading nev/spapors in the City of Chicago
at that time* Preferring back to the time of the i-'eople versus 'liSHTZ
trial, L'r. 'kSl:5JSCi33 v;as courting a young lady by the narae of
ilESSVICH, whom '.7ILLIA.“ '.*kniJECjL.T3 and his acquaintances had interested
me to employ as a secretary, and who stayed in my employ for about a
period of ‘in'ro and one-half yea's, and during the course of this em-
ployiaent and acquaintanceship, many fantastic tales were brought to
my attention by IIIS3 12SEYICH about the peculiarities and dealings that
Tjc, VfflPJTSCIS had \7ith the so-called Bund llovement and anti-Sersiitlo
propaganda running rampant at the time.

"i:iss 1:ISS1VICII stayed 7ath me until the month of October 1941, and wi-^x-
out provocation or cause resigned her position vath me and upon inquiry
I discovered that she and her paramour, V/ILLIAII '..ISISrSOia]: had quarrelled
and that their romance had ended,

"Subsequent to this information, sometime during the early part of
ITovember 1941, I vj^as summoned to the Summerdale police Station on
Diversey Boulevard near llaoine Avenue v/herein wILLIA.: 'i/BRIJECKE and
I.ARCIA ^IISEVICil and many interested friends and acquaintances on both
sides 7/ere involved in a bitter argument concerning the brealcing of
their romance betr/een VSPJSOiJ! And :,IISS 'IISEVIOH, and in 7/hioh the
Lieutenant in Charge played the role of arbitrator and judge advocate
in attempting to bring peace to the 7/arring factions in v/hioh charges
and ooxxater-charges were made by the warring parties relative to Bund
organizations and movements. This inquisition occupied the space of
about four hours and of which a record may be had at the Summerdale
police Station. After departing from this meeting, I'r. uSiIiSC;?: at-
tempted to invade office again, and I flatly and definitely infonaed
him that I had no more time for his ilkj and that it would be better
that he and his kind stay away from me and office, and thereupon I
have seen no more or heard no more of ..BPJTECiiE since.

"As a matter of omission, I further referred to a particular occasion
7/hore I visited Ms comxtry fax'ia at ’./adsworth, Illinois, This was du?ung
the pending of his appeal to the Appellate Court and I believe sometime
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during the aontli of "arch 19S8. Upon ay enterin ' into this farm and

intj the home, \7hich he called the club hours, I observed on the walls

a pictwe of HI'fliSR and also a picture of HDTJRST \SSSEL. T3iis ob-

servation aroused my curiosity and while I was aocompaaaied on this
occasion by my wife, my v/ife’s sister and her husband, I inquired as

to v;hy the open display of HITLPJR’ s picture and was facetiously in-

^omed that he believed in his ideals and in a gesturing; way offered
a Tasi salute, fuis c;,uscd mo to stop said pr.use, and, having already
formed an opinion about tlxis individual, I no further inquiries

with reference to this display other than that he would have weelcly

gatherings, v/herein his friends and associates T/otild discuss these
Germanic and ITazi problems. And I v;as further lead to believe that the
membership and his acquaintances yiere young folks anywhere from the
twenties to their late thirties, but that no particular individual was
pointed out, save only it were himself and he impressed me s'dth his
actions, conduct, and representations that he was the l!essiah of this
click or crowd,

”I received a telephone call about a year ago from someone v;ho said she
was I!rs» FAIRBAIIKS and v/anbed to loiow what I loaow about TffiRiJEOilS as to
his general disposition and being quiet and orderly. I said I knew
him to be an upstart. She said he vms to have cliarge of a unit of
America First up Ilorth and wanted to check up on him before giving him
control, I said he was always quarrelling and wants to be the leader.
She thanlced me, and that was that,

"About 1938, he was one of the organizers, along with lABRTZ, of
the Dearborn Crusaders, lie v;as a main instigator.

"I have read the foregoing statement consisting of three pages and the
same is true to my best memory and fxirthermore that after dictating all
the aforegoing referred to and rereading the same it must be thoroughly
tmderstood tiiat the statement herein made concerning uILLIAM TiSHREClS
are purely from memory and information other than specifically stated
other than my personal knowledge are purely hearsay sind are not to be
interpreted as to statements concerning me nor my interest in any action
present, past, or pending in any coiort of competent ^jurisdiction in the
State of Illinois or the Federal Courts of the United States government.
And it is to be further understood that statements herein contained and
recited by me from memory are subject to be qualified and impeached if
necessary and not binding upon me in derogation of my constitutional
rights as a meiaber of the bar and a citizen of the United States of America."

Witness:
/s/ Samuel B, Blaskey

Special Agent, F.B.I,

CQjQ

/s/ Herbert i l, w'etael



Hr. iJBTZEL eaplained that Hiss HISEVIGII was ’.7iSIIEGKB‘s private secretary
prior to the tiiae she was employed hy himself and as liTSBlSGICB’s private
secretary she formally virrote many anorjyraous letters for TSHHEOIJ] and %ms
acquainted with his associates amongst whom v/ere PliMICIS Y0GK3Y and HTJT3S

Hr. hllTZEL stated that P2AIJGJ3 Y0GIC3Y vjas the person v/ho won Hiss
HIsmCM’s affections away from V®ri3CK3.

Ilr. V®TZBL further advised on the morning of July SO, 1942, that in 1938
iiflLLIA;: vS?J1ECI:B, his mother~i:rs. uhRISCiOi!, and 0OL01I3L BLiiOhlE organized
the joint COLiHTTES OF AISRICA’I PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES and that that 'was the
timo that he broke av/ay from the uDA.QO?J^ S mentioned in the above
statement.

Hr. '.iETZEL further explained that ViBE!IEGKE was a character witness in the
case of irilBR IIABRTZ mentioned in the statement and that while hLRIIEOiJS v/as

on the stand in that capacity, there was brou^t out in cross-examination
his pro-German and anti-Semitic activities. A transcript of the records of
that case, he advised, m&s lodged rdth the Clerk of the Stxpreme Court of the
State of Illinois in Springfield, Illinois. It was during the early pro-
ceedings in the HTiERTZ case that 73?jEGLD was arrested as a result of an,

altercation mth Policeman IMISI’T as mentioned in the statement. Hr. l/RTZEL
explained that the IlaElTZ Case is coisiraonly Inaown as the Silver Shirt trial and
that after the state had shoim pr 'bable cause in the primary hearing and the
amount of the bond had been set by the presiding judge, he and others., in-
cluding .<E.dISCKE, T/alked out into the corridor of the courthouse and ISilRIEOliE

made some remark at that time regarding the delay in the matter v^hioh, he
stated, was probably caused by a certain racial group, naaing the Jev/s and
referring to them as “kikes.” That resulted in Officer FAHGATI arresting
V/3R]JSCil3 on the ground that he was distvirbing the peace and interfering with
a state's witness. As a result of that arrest the record of the case of
the City of Chicago against T7ILLIAH uBlYIECrJi}, quasi- criiainal ITo. 4199230,
the llunicipal Court of Chicago, which record was made available by !lr. ISIED,

a clerk in the Office of the Clerk of the llunicipal Court of Chicago, stioTr/ed

that a complaint v/as filed by Officer E. G. ;Y!i-GA’I on November IS, 1939,

charging hliRHECIvS with violating the state ordinance prohibiting noise, riot,
and breach of peace. VSniiEClffi waived trial by jury and "was found guilty by
the court wliioh fined him costs. After a motion by ViE317E01IE to
vacate the judgment of the court v;as denied, V3j,d3CiiS appealed to the Appellate
Court and was released on a ,,12d cash bond. On ’lovi.abex'* 1, 1940, the Appellate
Court reversed the judgment of the Hxuiioipal Court of Chicago and remanded the
case back to the : \micipal Court for a nev; trial. The record indicated that on
Ilovember 14, 194D, tlie City of Chicago took a non-suit. According to the record,

this distiirbance occurred in the Criminal Court Buildiiig at 26th and California
Avenue on ZTovembor 10, 1959, and the following persons filed affidavits in the
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also filed an affidavit in the appeal.

!,!r. "uSTZ^L further advised that he did not represent Ur. ulDPJlSOii! in the

proeeedinss groT/ins out of the riot i.ientioried in the fourtlx para^^raph. in

the statonient set forth above.

I'r. l^SSZyu explained that v;hat he raeant when he use! the tern "mout.hintis”

in the above stti enent was that vniRI!SC5Ul was the type of person who defied,

others and beoaiie belligerent and cantankerous. Ur. VSTSEL said that VSTiir;

v;as always in some kind of activity tiiere he could be the leader.
lam
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Wile No, 25-5976

On the basis of information received that !v!Ue. PAQUITA GARCIE de
EDSIQUE, 511 N, Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was acquainted with
ftlLLIMl L* v®RNE5KE, Special Agent ROBERT L. BIAGKTffiLL made an investiga-
tion under date of July SO, 1942 and obtained the following signed statement:

"Chicago, Illinois
JiOy 50, 1942.

"I, PAQUITA GARCIE, voluntarily state to Special Agent ROBERT L.
BIAGKfiEEL, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S, Department of Justice,
the follcwrilng facts. No threats or promises of atxy kind have be^ made to
cause me to make this statement*

"I became acquainted with THLEIAH L, "viERNBCKE several years ago
throu^ our mutual interest in animals*

•q'iERI'JECKE was associated with a liiss MOm KiRSiALL on a farm at
Idbertyville, Illinois, and they were partners. MONA was Prench, and we
became good friends.

"I visited them several times, and on one occasion stayed for ten
days while TAiERNEGKE, MONA, and VfflE®JKE*S mother went to races in Kentucky.

"liiEEKEGKE had several guns at the farm which he said he used for
target shootiiig.

"ViERJJECKE became involved with a Miss MARCELLA (Last name unknown),
^d as a result, he sold the farm at Libertyville and gave most of his
possessions to this girl and her father to keep the matter quiet.

"In about 1938 or 1939, .jERHEGKS rented a faim at Milbum, 111.,
known as the Mill Creek Hunt Club, which was a sort of riding academy, and
many rich men came out to learn to hunt.

"On the wall of the house was a large picture of Hitler, '.ihen I
saw this, I asked MONA if she were a Nazi, and she replied that she was not*
MONA stated that liSEENECKB forced her to distribute Nasi propaganda pamphlets.

"'»'*^ile I was at the house, I decided to see just how much of a
Nazi hERHECKE was^ so I put some flowers under Hitler's picture and turned
a flash-li^t on it to light up the face.

"I'iihen he came in, TdflSRNECKB said, *Ah, I see we have a friend here.*

"I replied, •Sure,"

iOJ.
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'•He said, 'Hitler is a great man*'

"tSRJJECKE then showed me pictures of Hitler's mother and father.

"I said, 'you are a Nazi, aren’t you?'

"Before he answered, I said, being afraid of losing my temper,
'Let us take a ilde and see Little Joe.'

"We went to Villa Park, and while on the way back, the following
took places

"I asked him again if he were a Nazi, and he replied, 'He is a great
man.'

"I said, 'He is just a muiderer* He killed all his friends and
the ones who put him in power. Tou should go where the Nazis are, and not
try to bring them here throi^h your Bund.'

"I became impatient. I spent the night with MONA, and iiie next
morning, I told TSMECKE that he must take me back home, and that I wanted
to be paid for Ihe ten days. He replied that his mother would pay me.

"WSEtfflCKE was proud of having been arrested as a Btmd member and
has shown me a picture of his arrest, and the publicity he was given.

"I once told him that he was all wrong, and he replid, 'Can't we
have a club if we wanit it?'

"I never saw any of the Nazi pamphlets, which he forced MONA to
distribute.

"MONA MABSHALL later died very mysteriousDy. One day she showed
me a large bump on one of her hips. Some time later I was telephoned that
she was dead, and I went to see her at an undertakers on 'Western Avenue.
I was told by MRS, ViiERNECKE that the body was to be buried and be left at
the cemetery chapel on Western Avenue. I don't know how long she remained
in the chapel before she was actually buried,

"I never heard IffiENECKE say anything directly against the United
States, but all his admiration was for Hitler.

"I^on my writing to TdlEENECKE'S mother, and had not received ny
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check for the ten days labor at the farm, she came to see me* She was a
Nazi, too, and thou^t Hitler a good man* She stated that Hitler didn^t want
a war, and I replied that if we are not at war in three years time, I will
take off ay hat to you* She stated that the Bund was just a club, and that
there wasn’t anything wrong about it at all* Then I replied to her, ‘Your

son has proved to me that he is a Nazi, and I want my money for ten days I

stayed there, because I don’t believe in serving Nazis, while before I have

been on their farm for a few days as a friend without being paid*’

”I do not think that MONA. MA-BSHAHi was ViERNECKB’S mistress. They

were just business partners and good friends.

”I have read the above statement, consisting of this page and three

other pages, have initialed each mistake and each page, and signed this

last page, and everyihing therein is true and correct.”

/s/ Mile. PAQDITA GAHCIA

Witness

:

BOBEHT L. BLACK,;ELL, SA, EBI, dhicago, Illinois.

The above signed statement is being retained in the Chicago file.
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File No. 25-5976

*

On the basis of information received that !SLss KLSIE VIOM lAISEN,
511 N» Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was acquainted with inXLIAH L«
iiiEMECKB, Special Agent BOBEBT L. BIAOKluEUi made an investigation under date
of July 30, 1942 and obtained the follcudlng signed statement:

“Chicago, Illinois
July 30, 1942

•‘I, EISIE TIOIA lABSEN, voluntarily state to Special Agent ROBERT
L. BLACKiEIiL, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U, S, D partment of
Justice, the following facts. No threats or promises of any Knd have been
made to cause me to make this statement.

»*>VILIiIAIJ L. I’SEENECKE was once doing animal work with me and came
one day to drive a dog to Deerfield for me.

“He began to talk of Hitler, Goering, and the New Order, stating
that when Hitler came to power in the United States, things would be differ-
ent. He didn’t say anything directly against the United States*

“He stated that Hitler and Goering were great men, and that Gottring
even had a lion cub for a pet*

“liSERNECKE told me that he was a member of the ^und and invited me
to attend some of the meetings, but I never went, and he never invited me
to join the B\uad*

“WERNECKE once asked me to run ’Down with the Jews’ propaganda in
ourlUinois Citizens Animal Welfare League literature, but I refused.

“I have read the above statement and have signed same, and every-
thing therein is true axid correct.”

/s/ ELSIE VIOLA LAHSEN

VfiLtnesss

ROBERT L. BLACIf^ELL, SA, FBI, Chicago, 111,

The above signed statement is being retained in
the Chicago files.
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received that V/ILLKZI L. 't/SRlEGiS

through HR.

me 26-5976

On the basis of infonaatio
i+f latnn-f i-ifi -lift '"tohase the property o

real estate dealer, long lake, Inglsside, Illinois, an
investigation ivas made on July 29, 1942 by Special A^ent ROBERT L. 3IACK-
liSlL.

Iwas interviewed and a signed statement was obtained*
This statement is not quoted in full, but the original is being retained
in the Chicago files.

b7D

voluntarily make the following statement to
Special A^^ent ROBERT 1. BMCKi'jSIIi, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. 3. Department of Justice; and no threats or promises of aiy kind have
been made to cause me to make this statement*

“About fotir years ago, six men, including AIlLIAl! 1. -DRIECKS, and
a DE. OTTO (last name -unknown) came and s-fcated that they -wished to purchase
200 acres or more and the buildings thereon* They came three or four times,
and ViiERIffiCKS vras -with them twice.

theproper-ty o:^

“First. I showed them a 2M. V/OLF'S place on Sand Lalce

I
at lake Villa, 111.

and then
_-w-as not at

home, so I -went ahead and shoiired the place anyway. Bae front door was open,
Hie men agreed that they could make a large restatirant out of the house,
and that they could place two rows of cots in the chicken coop, -rdiich is a
large one, and rent then to the men*

“iTERIEGICS told me that he was a real estate dealer from Chicago,
111., and wanted to make sure that the price was not above the value of the
property for his frierjis* sakes. He also stated that a friend of his had
planned to b-iy ATuELL’S place a couple of years before this time.

“A price of .^5,000.00 was asked for th^
everything. There were about 98 acres of land on
stated that the price was too high.

jplace^ including
place. The men

at if they wished, they could buy acreage from a“I t
farm adjoinin

“The property was to be used as a riding acadeny, and the men
believed that they could make it pay.

“MONA xHABSUAjjL was with the men on one occasion, and TEHNSCKE
stated that he and IIOtIA IltlRSHALL were going to use the barn for ponies and
rent them out. I then asked iiffiRNECKS how he could do this if he vrere a
real estate operator in Chicago. VERNSCi® replied by asking if he couldn’t
have more than one iron in the fire.

b7D

b7D
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File 25-5976

On the basis of information received that TinniAljI L* t*SKElC13E

attempted to purchase the property ofl
.

I Ijake Yilla, Illinois,

an investigation viras made on Ju3^ 29, 1942 by Special A^fOnt ROBERT L#

BIACKdffiLL, and a signed statement was obtained. The statement is not quoted

in full, but the original is bding retained in the Chicago files.

«X I L voluntarily make the following statement to

Special A^ent ROBERT L. BIACKiiELI., of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice, having received from him no threats or promises

of any kind to cause me to make this statement.

‘•One 'ii/ILLIAIi L. YiERIIECSE, who lived on a farm near I'ilb^, Illi-

nois, came to my home several times about four or five years ago in an effort

to purchase my farm. A woman, one MONA MARSHALL, always accompanied ySRI^CKE.

He wished to buy my farm of 92 acres, and camp, across the road, consisting

of 4 acres.

“At first TiSRNECKE stated that he was going to use the place only

for horses, and later stated that it was to be a coloiy or club connected

with the German—i^erican Bund. He had blue—prints laade of the proposed

colony. A great many people were to be at the colony, but no definite number

was stated.

"MONA liiHSHAHi stated that various colored shirts were to be worn

by the colonists, but no exact description of the unifoims was given to

me. No mention of the German Swastiica was made.

“»iSK®CKE was keeping horses at his place near Milbum, Illinois.

“IVERI^SCKE liked ny farm a great deal and wanted to buy it badly.

He especially liked a 20 acre plot where airplanes could be landed.

“ViERNEGKE never at any time tried to present me with Nazi propaganda

material, and I never sav; any in his possession.

real estate broker from Long Lake, Illinois,
^

once brou^t several men connected with the ®und to inspect the property,

but I was not at home at the time*

"MONA MARSHALL was once told that I and ny family are Catholics,

and she replied, stating that Hitler vras not against Catholics, and that

she had a photograph of Hitler coming out of a Catholic Cathedral*

b7D
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"1 knovT that 7;SRi®CKE had guns and saddles in the back room of
his place near Vdlmot, HI. He also had several large German Police dogs,
and a Japanese of Chinese jaan yitio was apparently the cook, or keeper of
the place. I’here were srrords on the wall.

’•'vVhen I found out that iGRi'ECKE was connected with the Geman-
American Bund, and read in the newspapers about the riots at meetings held
by FRITZ ICUHN in Chicago, 111. and I£ilwaukee, WisconsinJ |

I had not realized until then ^ust what the Bund was.

b7D

b7D

“LIOllA. I.1ASSHAIL, who was apparently French, had a ticket to Surope
in her possession and stated that she was leaving the United Spates ^ust as
soon as the place was purchased.

*•1 have read the above statement, consisting of this page and two
otherpages, have initialed each mistake and each page, and signed this last
page, and eversrbhing therein is true and correct.”

A/l 1

Witness?

ROBEEC L. BLA.CKw'ELL, SA, 5BI, Chicago, Illinois

b7D
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Tho foUov/ing investigation -was conducted by Special Agent
C« S* PEHSU^.

At lalce Forest. Illinois

MR* FRAI-IK TIPPAIIY> Chief of Police^ lake Forest, Illinois,
reviewed fche file on the subject in his office, wiiich reflected the folloiT-
ing inforiiation:

The subject first came to his attention when he resided at the
Milbum Krat Club, !i!ilburn, Illinois-, He stated tl^at at that time the sub-
ject kept a number of horses, and his son, no?/ deceased, often went to the
club to ride kiffiHlSCKS^S horses, Ife stated that his son had remrked on
several occasions that TffiEJJXJKS was a Ilaai and v/as spreading Haai propa-
ganda.

Chief TIFEMiy advised tliat he had no personal knowledge of a,ny
statoTTients mads by the subject, nor did he have sny information to the
effect that the subject maintained literature or printed propaganda at his
residence in Milbtan, He stated, however, tliat it liid been rumored among
people around lake Forest that the subject was engaged in pro-Hasi
activities. He related that when the subject finally moved from I-BlbuTO,
Illinois, to the fai^i at 600 [Jaukegan Road, lake Fozest, Illinois, it lYas

arumored tha-t he had moved a quantiiy of dynamite and fuses j but that upon
search of the preatisesly several police officers no dyasmite or fuses or
other firearms vrare found on the premises.

Chief TIFP-iNI stated that on one occasion the sift>ject iiad

become involved in an altercation over the possession of a horse, and ap-
peared in the Ciiicf office to inquire whether or not there was anytliing
Chief T3FFA3SH could do in his behalf at the hearing. Chief TIEFAliy
stated to tlie agent that after what his sc«i had told him about the subject *s

activities, lie had flat^ refused to assist 'i'HSRlJECKS in any way. Chief
TIPFAKI was of the opinion that the court proceedings might be reviewed at
the court house in Waukegan, Illinois,

The only other contact Ch:lef TWFMX ever had vdth the subject
was vrhen WERIJSCKm struck his caretaker aiid the two men vrere brought to the
lake Forest Police Station, Cn this occasion the argtsaoxit was settled out
of court, and neit’iyr yjjtiSiiiJiOKB nor his caretalcer was booked at the police
station* ChSj^f TIFFANY was unable to recall the name of the caretaker.
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The foHcwl''^ license plates v;ere observed at 600 Uaukegan
Road, lake Forest, Illinois:

Illinois license, 1941 « #963-732
listed to H. MtIPT, 1240 HoffeMer Rd., Glencoe, 111*
Plymouth, engine No* P-121292SG, serial No* F-11036416«

Illinois license, 1941 - 150-114
Listed to M* C. TiEElJSGIiE, 6250 'Jayne Ave*, Cliicago

Illinois license, 1941 « #866-501
Listed to S* 5REDIANI, 715 N* Spaulding Ave*, Chicago

Illinois license, 1941 - #791-817
Listed to 0* 'tSERGSN, 5416 S* WOOD. St*, Chicago

Illinois license, 1941 - #196-501
Listed to D. C* EIPPSR, 1854 25th St*, Moline, HI.

Illinois license, 1941 - #1-194-334
listed to M* KLSfl/ITZ, 908 Fullerton Ave*, Chicago

Chief TIFFANY advised that ISSRIffiCI® moved to lake Forest in
about Februaiy, 1940, and left tliis address in October, 1941, ife stated
that the new license plate on 7/3RNSCES »S car is Illinois No* 1-074-720*
Elis is for a 1937 Terraplane, motor No. 350213.

ai the suggestion of chief TIFFANY, NR. NOEL YOIMG, a dentist
in the First National Bank Building, lake Forest, Illinois, was interviewed,
and iie advised that he resided at 600 ITaukegan Road, lake Forest, Illinois,
at the same time the subject maintained his stables at that address. He
advised that tiie subject did not reside at the fazm, but spent a good deal
of time at the stables. He stated that he had no personal knowledge of any
Nazi activities on the part of tlie subject, but stated that he had often
observed large mmibers of young men calling on V0RNECKE on week-ends, and
they appeared to be tindergoing strict physical conditioning. He noticed a
number of the young men engaging in calisthenics and running endurance
races around the farm. Ha advised that most of the youths appeared to be
German, DR, YOUNG stated that the subject had fixed up a room at the
stables, and it was here that a large number of people congregated on weeto-
ends. A number of picnics were also held while 'IISRJISCKS resided at this
address, and tliey were all attended by Germans. NR. YOUNG stated, however,
that lie never saw any uniforms or arm bands bearing swastikas, nor had he
ever seen any literature in the possession of any of these individuals.
He stated that the horses were ridden very little, iMb 2®, YOUNG had
never personally heard any statements of an un-American mture laade by the



subject, he stated that it had been rumored that the subject had held pre-
Nazi meetings at Milbum, and it was generally believed that the subject was
”no good”,

MR* AUSTIN NIBIAGK, 1441 W, Old Mill Road, lake Forest, Illinois,
was formerly master of the hunt at Milbum Hunt Club# He stated that he and
his pasrfcner, a MR, BASS, were co-onners of the club, ife stated that lie

pe3?sonal3y had never met WSRNECIE , and that aH arrangements for the renting
of part of the stables and a cottage at the club by the subject had been
handled by his partner* Ife had, however, heard ‘that the subject was holdii:^
pro-German meetings at the club and instituted an investigation by himself
in eoi effort to ascertain exactly what activities -WBre being carried on by
the subject at the Hunt Club, He stated that he could get no information,
however, and had finally discontinued the investigation. According to MR,
NI31ACK, IIHERNECKB had a very bad reputation among the other farmers, and it
was the consensus of opinion among the natives of J&ke Forest that he was
a scoundrel and "was up to no good",

la JOSEPH ROBINSON, Bradley Road, Post Office Box 618, lake
Forest, Illinois, telephone number 792—Y-1, stated that he had heard of the
subject when he resided at Mlbura, Illinois, at which time it was rumored
that the subject was conducting Nazi Bund meetings* Ife had hesod from other
farmers in the vicinity of Milbum that the subject had picnics at Mlbum
and that arm bands bearing the swastika were worn at the picnics, MR,
ROBINScai, however, had never Iieard the subject make any pro-German state-
men'fcs, nor had he ever seen tl» subject in a Nazi uniform or cai*rying a
Nazi arm band. However, according to ME. ROBH'ISQN, such matters vfexe

"common knowledge" among the natives, ME* ROBINSON never observed any
literature in the subject's possession* However, he stated tiat on one
occasion, after the subject had moved to lake Forest, he liad observed the
subject and a number of other young men who were riding in the vicinity of
the DesPlaines River* Ife observed that the subject and several of tiie

other young men were engaged in target practice with firearms, but he was
unable to state whetlior the guns were rifles or pistols. He stated that he
did not ride too close to these men, but observed them from a distance*

None of these individuals were in uniform at the time. According to MR,
ROBINSON, the subject has the reputation of being unreliable, a liar, and
a cheat in the vicinily of I^Rce Forest, and is generally believed to have
veiy definite Nazi sympathies.

As an example of the subject's general character, MR, ROBIN-
SON m]Ui,ted that "WERiffiGKE on one occasion gave a horse to one J* I,
JACKOiiTSKI, who now resides at 547 j^shland Avenue, Oshkosh, Wisconsin,



E* F* D* #5* Approximately a year later, VfflRNECKE asked for the return
of the horse, which in the meantime had been "boarded out" on another farm*
JkGl'OiiSKX told VilEBIffiCKE he cotild have the horse if he would pay for the
feed bill» later the subject returned with another individual, who was
unknown to MR. ROBINS®, and invited JACKOnioKI to enter their automobile
to ride to the farm wtere the horse was kept* Upon entering the car,
tlACKOSSKT was slagged by the subject with an auto jack. As a result of
this fight, ti^e subject was arrested by a deputy sheriff of lake County
and they all had to appear at lake Zurich, Illinois, for the hearing*

ia. ROBHIS® related tlis.t prior to this altercation, the
subject had called on him at his home relative to tlB purcliase of a piece
of property near crystal lake, Illinois, On this occasion, both the
subject and MR. ROBINSON rode to the property and on their return stopped
at the farm, and l/ySRNlSCKS pointed out the horse he had given to JAGKOSSKI.
Ia.ter, when MR* ROBINSON appeared as a Tdtness at the hearing at lake
Zurich #n behalf of JACKOUlfSKY, the subject denied ever having seen or
heard of ROBINSON* The subject's statements vsre made during the course
of the hearing, and apparently under oath*

MR* ROBUS® also related that there was a romor around lake
Forest and Milbum that the subject had been living vdth a French woman,
whose name he did not know, ife stated that YffiRNSCKB was not married to
this woman, and several years ago she died under very mysterious circum-
stances at the Milbum Bait Club* There was considerable speculation
among the natives as to the cause of her death.
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The folio ang investigation was conducted by opecial Agents J B
and W L BROCK

In accordance with the information contained in file #65-45 Serial #50
reflecting that WILLIAM ILftNCCKE had a P t Office box No 36P0 at the
Iferchand se Mart Substation Chicago Him contact was had with
Superintendent of Mail JOHN N HOCKERTS who referred t n s rec rds
and advi d that WILLIAM WERMECKE 6250 W^me Avenue rented this box on
March 27 1939 Jceeping same until D c mber 31 1941 M HOCKERTS was
unable t furnish any additional anf rmation from his records but sa d that
he recalled that an inv stigation had been conducted by the postal inspectors
regard ng the mail rece ved by WERNECICB in this post office box

Contact was theref re had with A st nt Post Office Inspector in Charge
ROBERT ISjriS New Post Office Building Chicago Him is wh re erred to
his records and advised that th Post ©ffice l^aptroent ns conducting
an nvesti ation at the present time Wh ch nv t gati n i being conduct d
by Insnector EARL K JONES on the ybj ct f r s ndmg currilous po tal c rd
thr ugh the United State mails Insp tor JONES was not av liable in the
office at th time of the contact hacPwith MR LEWIS due to the fact tnat
he was on vacation MR LEWIS adv sed that JONES irrauld not Ketnm unt 1
August 10 194? The file on this investigation fa made available by MR
LEiHllS and the notes that had been ma^e by Inspector JONES reflected the
following informati n

The* pos"^ cards on fhich this inve t gation resulted were apparentlyfsent to
MRS YOCKEX 6341 North Greenview According t th se notes apparently tr o

postal cards in pui^jle inP and aoparently typewritten in duplication were
sent thr ugh th United State mail A1 o in these notes was m nt oned
MARCELLA MiSOVICE wh se present address accordm to these n tes is
Halfday Illinois The notes also reflected that HISOVICB lived wilii

WERNECKE since she was 14 now being 21 years of age The notes also re-
flected“that the parents advised her to stay with WERNECKE These not s

also ontamed the name of Father EDWIN SZAMA Chancelloiy Office Holy Name
Cathedral The notes also stated that WERNECKE is alleged to have bought
MISOVICE a farm recently that he owned thirty horses and kept them near
Lake Forest and that he new owns a farm near Elgin Illinois The notes
also r fleeted that his mother w rks for Standard Oil and i t be pens ned
this year whose first name is MARTHA

One of these cards referred to sexual relations had by the friter with his
little osebud
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This case originated in February of 1942 and the notes further state that
VIERMECKE is c nnected vath TED MILLER and TNETZEL MR YOCKEY s addre s

IS listed as being Camp Shelby Mi sissipni

MR lElSIS als advised that JONES aoparently had talk d to Assistant
United States Attorney HURIEY at Chic go the re ult of udiich c nv rsation
1 unknown TShen the above information wa made available t Spec al
Ag nt EARL HIRSH he imm diat ly nta ted A s stant Un t d States Attorney
HURLEY who advised that h recall d the case and the fact as pres nted by
Po t Office Insoector EARL K JONES which failed to contain sufficient
evidence for prosecution of the subject

Acc rding to inf rmat on c nta ned n the f le n YIERNECKE literature s

brought in by him from the Deutsche Fichte Bund Agency Hamburg Germany
prior to Octob r 29 1940 and he may have received some of this literature
since the afa ve-ipent oned date The last pa kage received by WERNECKE as
delivered n March 1941 to the Clint n Street P t Off ce btat n According
to the subject when he was called to the Post Office t identify himself
he was told that this package could not be furnished to him inasmuch as it
c ntained propaganda MR LE8TIS advis d that there was no record in his
departm nt of any top havin be n placed on literature d stined f r the
subject and that there was no Clinton State Po t Office Station but the
station that would cover the address of WERNECKE 6250 Wayne Avenue uld
be the Uptown Post Office Station located at 4850 North Broadway Chicago
Illinois

Contact was had iivith Mr F BUBERT foreman of the Uptown Station \iio acted
in the absence of the superintendent advised that the Uptown Station did
not take over the address of 6250 Wayne Avenue until June 1942 and tnat he
recalled no stop having been placed n any mail for WILLIAM WERNECEE However
he called in the mail man C SHEARER v^o is the postman deliverin mail to
the subject s address who advised tnat he could not recall any package
with origin at Hambxxrg Germany that Was stopped by the Post Office and would
not be delivered to the subject becau e it contained German propaganda
However MR SHEARER went on to say that mail addressed to the address of
6250 THayne Avenue was addressed to individuals by the name f CAMPBELL
PORKONEY and MISOJICE CAMPBELL according to SHEARER is at the present
time serving sentence in the Joliet P nitentiary and all the mail received
by PORKONEY is from Berlin Germany

WERNECKE on many occ sions received about ne pound packag s from Germaiy
which looked as though they contained s me kind of folders WERNECKE is
at the present time receiving mail addressed to him as REV WILLIAM WERIffiCKE
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According to MR HUBERT the Post Bffice covering the address 6250 ¥ayne
Avenue prior to June 1942 was the Rogers Park Post Office Station located

at 6929 Clark Street

MR P S BUSBI for man at th above station acting in th ab ence of the

superintendent advised that he had no recollection of aiy stops having
been placed on packages t anyone by the name of WILLIAM WEIiJECKE

In view of the fact that subject had definitely mentioned the Clinton Avenue
Stataoni as the place where this package was held and would not be released
t him because it c ntained propaganda it was felt that possibly this
package had been sent via Railway Express who operate a station on Clinton
Street in Chicago Him is

Appropriate contact was therefore had with Special Agent in Charge RIGGS
of the Railway Ixpre s Agency 817 S uth Wells Street Chicag Illinois
who advised that th re i no mtemati nal sy tern of express If horever
a package landed at New York from Germany and was shipped by express from
Ne York to Chicago Him is it would not come in at the Clmton Street
Station He stat d that it was veiy irregular f r any stops to be p>laced
on any incoming, packages and that this as a rule is not d ne unless re-
quested by tne FBI

The name WILLIAM WERNECKE was hacked "through the indices of "the Chicago
Police department and reflected the followin inf rmation

WILLIAM WERJIECKE 1217 C melia Avenue age 26 nati"7i"ty American occupation
broker marital status marri d charg d m November 1933 with assault virith ^

a deadly weapon shooting m the city limits and concealing a deadly weapon
He was fined |25 and costs November 3 1933 when tried before Judge McGARRY
The addit nal description n thi arrest reflected that subject weighed 180
"was 5 11 tall medium bu Id ruddy omplexion blue eyes and brown hair
The complainant name was listed as ASIE BAEE3DALE 5010 Lawrence Avenue
Chicago Hlinois

!

An ther record under the name of WILLIAM WERNECKE 6250 Wayne Avenue showed
that iJfiERNECKE "vyas arrested on November 11 1939 charged "with disoi\ierly
conduct and was fined $2 00 on this same day f r this ffen e The f Hoving
descripti n of the subject was reflected by this arrest age 32 nativity
American occupation broker marital statu single white weight 200
height 5 11 stocky build ruddy omplexion blu e3res and brown, hair

The record maintained by Lt MAKE IIILLS Industrial Squad Chicago Police
Department reflected the following information n the subject
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Listed as one of his aliases was 1ITILLIAM TiVERNYKE Briargat 4767 and Lake
Villa 152-M-2 that h i renter of P t Offic B x 3620 a iiiemher f the
Joint Committee of Patriotic Organizations and Iri h American Patriots
who issue a newspaper known a the Key TBERNECKE rented a hall at 911
Aimtage Avenue (ALDIN s HALL) on August 23 1939 for the purpose of
holding a Silver Sh rt meetini>- Hov ev r this meeting a called off
WEHHECKE spoke at a mas meeting sponsored by th Silver Shirt Legion f
America at lo art Hall 1536 Clybourn Avenue on September 21 1939

J.hi inf rmati n reflected that th new address of FiiRNECKh as of May 1940
IS 600 South Waukegan Road and 42A Lake Forest Him os

’5’ r the inf rmation of the Bureau P st Offic B x #3620 mentioned ab ve
was also used by RAIMOM) JOSLPI ri_ALY s reflected by th files f the
Chicago F eld Bivi ion
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (A) JOffil A. LYNCH.

At the Bureau of Criminal Information and Statistics, Chicago Police Department,
11th and State Streets, and at the Detective Bureau in the same bviilding, it was
ascertained that subject iVILLIAK B* Vi/ERI®CEE was ari’ested on November 2, 1933 S’’*'

Austin and Elston Avenues folloydng an automobile accident in which the car of
sxjbject liifERNEGKi! was involved. At the time of the accident the subject produced
a revolver and fired a shot at the automobile of ASIE BARKSDALE, 5015 Lawrence
Avenue* At this time Officers F* CARDINALS, C. NOELOK, 11 , BIESCKE and JAISS
SHAY of the 33rd District, Chicago Police Department, received the complaint
and booked the subject for carrying concealed weapons, assault with deadly
weapon and shooting vdthin the city limits.

At the time of his arrest "il/BE^ECKE advised that he was a special policeman for
the Anti-Cruelty Society, His address at the time of his arrest on NoveiiAier 2,
1933 was given as 1217 Cornelia Avenue and his age was listed as 26* He repre-
sented himself to be an American bom citizen engaged in the occupation of
broker* At the time of this arrest no previous criminal record was on file with
the Chicago Police Department,

At the Municipal Court, City of Chicago, Cause #3232675^ which contained a com-
plaint filed by Officer FRAJIK CARDINAIE dated November 3, 1933, charged that
'tVTLTlAM (MltJECIiE discharged a pistol on November 2, 1933 within the city limits
of Chicago, Illinois in violation of Section 4200, revised Chicago Code of 1931*
Leave was granted CARDINAIE to file this complaint on November 3, 1933 add upon
the defendant's waiver of trial by jury, a trial by the court was held and the
defendant was found guilty of violating the above described ordinance and Judge
JO^JPH H. J&GARRI fined the subject Si^5,00 and costs taxed at ^6*00* The total
fine and costs of ^^31*00 was paid to Deputy Clerk of Court HENNESSEY by the de-
fendant on November 3, 1933*

The charges of carrying concealed weapons and the assault with a deadly weapon
were dismissed by Judge McGARRY on the same date in view of subject's position as
a special policeman for tne Anti-Cruelty Society* Hovrever, Judge llcGAERY made
the recoiianendation that wEK'IiSCKE'S commission as a special officer for the Anti-
Cruelty Society be revoked. The above trial took place in court branch j^27,
Giiicago Municipal Court*

Further search of the records at the Bureau of Criminal Information and Statistics
revealed that 74EILIAL'. T/ERIIECKB residing at 6250 Yfeyne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
telephone Briargate 4767, a real estate operator at 163 North 4'ashington Boule-
vard, telephone Randolph 1127, was arrested on August 18, 1936 at 107 Halsted
Street at UiOO A.M, for violation of Section 35 of the Traffic Code* On Augjust

20, 1936, i:5>on the subject's failure to appear in Traffic Court, a warrant was
issued, same being #3567215* The above arrest was made by Officer KEEN, Star
#4466 of the Motor Vehicle Division of the Chicago Police Department and the
original summons vras issued on ticket #189627,

Follovang the above incident, Y7ILLIAM IVEKtvSCKE was again hailed into the Chicago
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Police Courts on a charge by AlPEED FISCIIER of 2936 1^0or Avenue at t^s time,

same being February 23, 1938. 7MECKE was arrested by laeuten^ts

JittidS PMNEI, THOLi&S GALLAGHER and E. GASET, officers of the Chicago

nartment, at 108 Germania Place, where he was reported to have attempted to

precipitate a riot* He was brought to the 3bth District of the Chxcago Police

Depailment and was booked on a disorderly conduct ch^ge for same

being in violation of Section 4210, Chicago Revisea Statutes of 1931.

ftn examination of the court docket in the Municipal Court revealed that Cause

;5t391932 represented the action in the case of the City of Chicago vs. wlIilM

lEffilECflE, 6250 Tfeyne Avenue. The plaintiff to the case,

a con5>latot on February 23, 1938 setting forth the above
ii

case which was brought before Judge G. E. GORMAH, was continued to

1938^ at which time the defendent was discharged, a not

hfenvlldZed. During the conttouance the defendent, MIIIAII mCKB, was re-

leased on cash bond of ^25.00, same betog paid to City of

ceipt numberl24793 having been issued tnerefore. On Larch 11, 1938, lA^'iCE

B. JACOBS at 188 Vfest Randolph Street, telephone Central 56o6, enuerea his

appearance as attorney for the subject.

Again on February 28, 1941, the subject ^milAirmECKE of 6250 ^ven^

was found guilty of violating local traffic

27-44 of the City Ordinance and was given ticket #873505* J.

#636345 of the Traffic Division issued the above ticket to HJERi.ECilE, l^^

license plates 186,612 and cily vehicle tax for the same year was 97,539.

Disposition of this case was listed as fined 02.00*

Further search of the records of the Bureau of Criminal Infon^tion ^d Statistics

of the Chicago Police Department revealed that YOIILIAI^ iffiEIJEUKE of
^

the same
^

address was again arrested on November 11, 1939 when he was tanen Mto °^sto j

by Patrolman EDJARJ miGM of the 29th District for disorderly conduct at the

trial of some Silver Shirts to the Criminal *

At this time, according to the report, YfflRIvECKE threatenea Police Officer

MAKGM and the case was brought before Judge McCAETtH, Municipal Court Branch

#39*

Information contained on the arrest record of the uhicago Pop.oe Department

was identical with that previously set out. Consequently, it is not be^g re-

peated here. However, co«5.1ete details regarding ^t^®
00

docket and the disposition of instant case wherein subject was fined qlOO.OO

and later, follcwtog an appeal, same was reversed, will be
SetzIL

separate section of this report followtog the interview of HERBERT M. infETZIL.
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25-5976

The foUoiring portion of the investigation was conducted by Agent
D. UcM&HON at the offices of the Anti-Cruelty Society^ 157 Hlest Grand Avenue*

Information obtained from the records of the Chicago Police Depasrtment
disclosed that subject 1IIEHNECKS had been arrested in 1934 for fixdng a revolver
at an automobile which was involved in a wreck with him^ and was at that time
a humane officer for the above social^.

ICrs* ETHEL Y0HS3. KRVSXML, Executive Secretary of the Society^ said
that VERNECKE had been a homane officer for only approximately one year and
that he was no longer a member of the society. She expressed surprise on
hearing that he was now a minister and said, "He is inrobably a minister for
some group posing as a cult*" She said she considered Mm sanctimonious
although he had quoted scriptural verses to her when he was a humane officer.
She said that WERHECKE was a troublesome, fighting, quarrelsome type of person
and that few people around the society had liked him.

l£rs, DUANE T. McNABB of 5791 East Circle Avenue, Secretary of the
Society, produced for the writer the minutes of the Board meeting of the
Society which showed that HlfERNECKE had been elected to the Board as a
Director on December 2, 1933« at their annual meeting. He served as a humane
officer on a voluntary, non-salary basis. Mrs. McNABB said that HERNECKE
was a quick-tmpered, arbitrary, disagreeable, unreasonable person. She
said he caused quite a commotion the following year when he was not reelected
to the Board of Directors* liftien told that subject was a minister, Mrs* McNABB
said, "Ny word, i" She said she had never considered him the ministerial type.

Dr. ISESIEr A* YOUNG, Managing Director of the Society, said that
he did not know lifERNECEE but had heard a lot about him, none of it favorable.
He said that the Society*s humane officers were appointed by the City Police
Commissioner at the request of the President of the Society* He read to the
writer Section 11-22 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago relating
to the appointment of humane officers. The Society requesting their appoint-
ment pays the salary of such officers. Dr. YOUNG said he did not believe
such appointment would give lifERNBCEE the right to carry a gun unless 'HEBNECKE
had also applied for a permit* He said that a humane officer, however,
occasicmaUy found use for a gun when killing injured animals.



On July 22, 1942 'iilLLim ViEE-ilECICS rr&s telephonicaUy contacted

by Special Agent ? V* Robe, suggesting that he coae to the office to

clarify certain points concerning the interview had on prior occasions*

VIERNECKB voluntarily appeared at 4:25 P,M. at the Chicago Office

advising that soaetime during December 1938 he drove OTTO TISIELDMiSIT and

GEORGS FROBOESE, heads of the German-Amerioan Bund in this district to New
York City for the German Trade Fair* IThile in New York TJBRHECI2E1 stated
they stopped at a small hotel and on the trip back TBERI'IECKS’S car broke

down in Rochester, New York* He advised that at that time he was driving

a Chevrolet Tudor sedan and that apparently the piston was b\xmed out, same

being repaired at the Kool Motor Compaiy of Rochester* Upon learning that

it would take approximately three days to repair the motor, TJUjEDlfSIT and

FROBOESE became very upset and told WBRHSGKB that they would have to con-

tinue on their retu3?n trip to Chicago and that it would be necessary for
thaa to leave him. According to ’AERNECKB, these two Bundists left via
bus apparently returning to Chicago*

It was necessaiy for TSERHSCKS to remain at Rochester for a

couple of days and after his car was fixed he drove to Silver Springs, Hew
York for the night, driving straight through fromthat point to Chicago*

"SERMECKB advised that he attended Bund meetings occasionally and also was

connected with Newton Jenkins in 1939* Shortly after 1939 VJERNEOKE stated

that he had a quarrel with IJILLDlffilT and thereafter stopped his connections

with the Bund,

IISRHEGKE also advised that on occasions he rented halls for
meetings* However, these meetings were not pro-German but were anti—Communis t*

He advised that in 1939 he met HERBERT HAUPT at his farm in

Waukegan and at that time HAOPT was accompanied by his girl frioad GSEIDA

MELH®, with alias STUCKMAN* He also advised that MR, & MRS* ERNEST SCHftRP

and HEINZ KOCH, the latter employed at the Simpson Optical Company, and

WILLIAM VALLEE visited the fajm on occasions* TniERNECICB stated that these
^

people were invited at that particular time, however he saw them on occasions

aftezwards*

He also knew that HAUPT attended Bund meetings and said HAUPT

assisted him in moving from one farm to another* He stated that HAUPT first

discussed his proposed trip to Mexico in January 1940, aid at that time said

he was going to sign up for German craftsman, hoping to return to Germany*

He said that it would he necessary to sign up for a period of two years and
liras nob sure vhether he would return to Geimany, but was seriously thinking
about it. At that time Germany was already involved in the present war and



Hft,tJPT expressed the opinion of going to Mexico and then possibly to

South America, At that time he stated that he -would undoubtedly con-

tact the Geimian Consulate office in Mexico City and would endeavor to

obtain assistance from them in going to South America. There was nothing

definite as to HAOPT^S plansj however 1E31!®0KS knew that HA.UPT stated

that he intended -to go "bo Mexico to con-fcact the German consula-te and tten

if possible return to Germany#

YiERiiSOKE denied discussing possible evasion of the draft

insofar as HAUPT was concernedj however he admitted telling HAUPT that he

himself was deferred. However he de33ied making any statement that ho

became an ordained minister with the sole purpose of evading the draft#

He did tell HAUPT tliat he was a minis-berj that he spent a lob of time

preaching and at that time HAUPT ridiculed him,

TiEIEfflCKB admited endeavoring to interest HAUPT in joining the

church and obtained an application for HAUPT giving it to him on June 26,

1942, This application was recovered at HAUPT ‘S home and was identified

by 'WERNEOKE as being similar to the application he gave HAUPT. This appli-

cation is for the Allied Christian Management Army*

Y1ERKB0KE admitted being ordained a preach^on April 17, 1941

stating that he preached the last time on Memorial DayTibout two weeks

pricar to that time he preached at Peoria and Madison Streets, He stated

that it was often customary for him to merely drive to some spot in his

car, get out and start preaching.

He advised that he attended the Moody Bible Insti-bute several

months prior to the time he was ordained, prior to that time ha-ving attended

for five years and took a course in 1940 aid 1941* He later admitted that

he purchased the books but did not attend classes.

With reference to the A.C.M.A. no dues of ary kind were

collected. They base their operations purely on donations. In connec-

tion with his physical disability, he advised -bhat he was partially deaf#

As a Insult of the information obtained from HERBERT HAUPT,

one of -the sabobeurs, relative to the amlication blank for the Christian

Mobilizers and the bottle containing 1/100 gram of nitroglycerine. Special

Agents Perrin and McCay conducted a search of the HAUPT residence, 2234

H. Fremont Avenue, to locate sane. The bottle of nitroglycerim tablets

was loca-bed in the bottom compartment of the dining room sideboard located

in the dining room of this residence. This bottle has been appropriately
identified by these agents and is retained in the files.



An enlistiaent blarflc consisting of two pages was located
in a small cabinet in the hall of the H&UPT residence entitled ”Snlist~
msnt in the Christian Service, ACtlA and OHDR.” HAUPT apparently was
mistaken when he stated that this was the application blank for the
Christian Mobilizers* However TSERIffiCKE identified this blank as being
identical to the one furnished to HAUPIT by him.

No undeveloped leads are being set outj hoviever the investi-
gation is being continued in the Chicago Office, Other cffices have been
requested to cover certain leadsj however it is not believed advisable
at this time to fxirnish copies of this report to the other offices.

Assistant United States Attoraaoy Earle Hurley was contacted by
the writer in connection withthe facts surrouhding the possible Selective
Seindee violation of fSR^JECKE, and I®. HUPIST advised that if YiEffiJSGIS had
made any false statements in his Selective Service questionnaire, prosecu-
tive action would be had,

!&•, Iferley was again re-contacted by agent, again discussing
the facts in this case after the investigation had been xindertaken, and
J5r, Hurley stated he waild like to consider the facts before rendering a
definite opinion, and in a fevr days would render his opinion relative to
prosecutive action.

Mr. Hurley was again re-contacted after other pertinent facts
were had, inhich wece obtained through investigation, and stated in his opinion
there was a substantial Selective Service violation; however he would like to
have a copy of the investigative report before taking ai^r prosecutive action
against 7JEKIECKB, It was Mr, Shrley‘s opinion that the case should be pre-
sented to the Federal Grand jury tMoh vj-ould convene in Chicago during the
TJeek of August S, 1942, at vdaich time all witnesses including some veiy good
prospective vri-tnesses which have not been interviewed would be called before
the Grand Jury in order to make sworn statements. In connection with the
facts obtained as a result of investigation, there is a possibility that
TjERNECKE may be prosecuted for violation cf Sedition laws, and Hurley
would rather present the case to a Federal Grand Jury rather than obtain
a Commissioner’s Warrant for ViSRITSGKS’S arrest. Mr. Birley will be re-
contacted on August 4, 1942 concerning this Grand Jury action.
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On. July 26, 1942, confidential informant
| [advised that a joeeting

of the Allied Christian Managen^nt Army isas held at the La Salle ffotfll between,
the hours of 2:30 P.K. and 6:30 P.M, on July 26» 1942* Informantf I further
stated that this meeting was held under the auspicies of the Christian Evangelical
Church, The Fotirth. The informant also stated that subject lillllAM B. wEaiffiCKB
was in attendance at this meeting, m connection with this meeting he submitted
the following information,' as a transcript of tlie meeting that was held:

If the United States called all the men 60 years old to shoulder arms
tomorrow, they irould go just like the thousands of our boys have done within the
last few mont’M, They wuld say: Well, we are needed, let’s goj that’s the
M^rican spirit, isn’t it? Let us timi our thoughts to almighty God and our lord.
Woman sings..

At this time we will receive some of the new (ommission) taps (?),
usiness men who have entered the special business man’s course. He asks that the

gentlemen come forward and calls Edward Eioch (?) electrical en^neer, (He has
the men repeat after him,) I do solemnly swear before God that the above is my
free and voluntary action, done for the good of mankind, my own welfare, and the
gloiy of God and I do further swear to be a fait’nful and obedient (omission) to
one kutual Verabini (?) Service and (Omission) system and laws and to the senior
executxyes and officers in the honest performance of tiieir duties and to report

heads of all seniors a^ybhing done by any fellow menibers,
officers, chaplains and especially senior officers, that to me looks wrong, directto the most Rev, Regent Earslial General,

... This is a brief sketch of how this army station was founded and started,
Cnristian lanLsters College was founded in 1915 at Y/asiiington, D.C, by most Rev.Kobin or Robert Hood, After the national conference the Episcapal National Churchadopted the name, American (omission) Churches of Christ, It was held on
November 15, lb, and 17, in 1916. A^branch was established in Chicago, After the
.Torld UfajC} Christian lanisters College moved to Chicago and Rev, Paul Wooster (?)who has been chairman of the educaoional board and headed several departments oftraamng in the college was made head. Peter Fuller (?) came from Scotland totour tue United States preaciiing the gospel and was aided by his boyhood friend,
Joe James Stevrart who was U.S. Post Inspector, 6th Corps Area with offices atC^cago, He was also aided by General Earl Ridgeway of Washington, D.C, Theysj^ted on a lecture tour and began to organize small mission bible study groups .He said, (Peter Fuller), let there be less preaciiing and much more practical
Christian Service and helping people to help themselves. Get into Christian
usiness instead of being wage slaves of business control by greedy tuiorineipled

persons whose only aim was to acquire money. In tliis he was severly cktioized.He lo^owed uhe advice of General HidgeTjay and Stewart and toned down hispreacning so as to be able to continue to be useful to seme extent. His great
^ iO^cing wicked lawyers and such to restore property and goods talcenirom the helpless and poor won him the affection of Robin or Robert Hood.
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Frequently they are referred to as Sobin Hood«s Scottish Clan. Finally there
developed a concentrated little groups that adopted for its service# to keep
America a Cl^istian nation always# even to defending it vdth their lives ±£ need

One^tiitog 1 would like to point out here> is necessery in our present
day^ crisis is tnat we have a clear vision# not a distorted vision. We need
(omission) of the whole exterior in a large measure# individually more—so
tnan collec uively. I believe wnen we pray for a clear vision of our past and
present vre vdll be more or less tired# we Tdll be guided into the pathway of
truth. ¥e will be guided to be loyal true citiaens.

present use of the radio is as a nation wide educational campaign,
wnen you txmn on your radio remember tnat it was the vision and genius of our
Deacon (?) who acted and organized that campaign wiiich put the radio business
on the world map. May 16, 1920. That opened the way to bring brightness to allthe wnrld ana for better understanding with neighbor nations. Today# Christian^^ster College has an agreement and provides easy training and home study for
business men as well as chaplains which means ministers# not pay-roll preachers,

j
^ military command officer which develops line points

01 le^ersidp a33d we thl^ both are needed very much. Evei^r alert Giiristian
minded# business man and layman who realizes that he must get to God# is invited
to study at onee# a course for the good of our country and his own individual
good. «e need leadership today, leadersidp that is rooted in the principle of
Gxirist, leadership that is founded in the principle of nei^borleness—love thvneighbor as thpelf^ Isadersidp that will promote good feeling and peace among^ privilege to serve as a department dean of Christian
iunister College and associated ministers at the usual salary of ^1.00 per year,
jiie seek ministers# not preachers, we expect them to serve the love of Cjcrist,

c.c<==-t

-pother m^ says# after this service we will go into a regular councilsession Tifnicn lall translate the ideas intoa practical everj'^day use. If Christsteacnmgs are true—wry should there be more tlian 235 different religious ?orms

S perfect r^es of life. It is proven we t^e as the rule
^

aixd no
^^3.ngs that Cnrist Jesus said--^tben we have no contradiction and

Thp
oriental studies# orientalism and even concoted some things.

spiritualism. They use the bible but I can give you^

SJcS^^s simplicity of Christ »s

knowledge# tne deeper you study into this# tlie deeper you
medi^a?

Spiritualism is noted for jealousy. There are many
?

hraduaoed every year and this is our ciriicism of the medical profession.

rhat ?? - ^^®“^ Giiristian minded. And to medical Ln|at) xs -lie oatii tnat you give upon graduation, wno do you give it to s I swe^
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by Apollo. Every Christian medical man -who takes up the medical profession swears

to Apolloj the ancient Greek HQrthological character. And the medical sign is
what—-snake—witchcraft—and every Army doctor wears it*

ue sponsor the Ciiristian American I&dical Association. There are not
manj>- in it as yet because of the medical men being tied up with the little
J’inlielstein or I'ishbein little syndicate*

In criminologyj we are told that ^ou use only about tliree percent of
your brain power, what lias that to do mth Christ's teaciiing. So many people
have the mistaken idea that you think vdth your brains# that is the first mistake*
These drains are dead# this hand is dead# this skull is dead# always ivas dead
and alw;^s will be dead# just as dead as your radio set* T»iis is nothing but
a radio set - receiving and sending. Until you turn them on# that unseen#
^oiown force called electricity-life—into that dead radio# it doesn't work*
mat makes you think? hfains—nonsense. That is simply receiving and sending,
«nere does tiiis power come from# that is the first thing we have to get
straight for ourselves.

The world has been taught through false teaching that we are likg God.
The whole key of life in a few words — "As a man thinkith# so is he«. That
doesn't 3nean vfaat you think of yourself—and Bolsheviks might interpret it that
way*

l&n speaking asks Brother Gregor(?) to take over. Gregor (?) asks
the people to put their contributions in the envelopes. Collection is taken
and the group sings a song.

This closed session of the Acma General Executive Council Builders
of Business of National degree will now come to order. Friends it is our
custom as true Americans to pay due honor axid respect to the flag of oxir
coxintiy which even many business men neglect*

There has been presented the question of a need of a plan whereby the
producer or creator or builder of business and goodvdll could and would share
for at least a period of years to being paid a percentage of the increased
business profits* This idea came to life and insurance salesmen receiving
commissions on ^1 the policies they wrote benefited. General James B, Stevraurt#
who had^served in the Civil V/ar# the ISiar of the States# then inspector in charge
of the oth Corps Area# U.S. Post Office Service# Secret Service# was invited to
advise and gatner together the facts into a more complete facts finding system
v/hich would make it possible to obtain more accurate information about the new
business enterprises and especially financial promotions# public utilities and
ouher projects.
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I^iends, we rise and salute our leader (not very distinct).
Attentions Right hand—salute. Please be seated. Officers take their
places at the council table.

The program of Acma Consumers Self-Help is the only way left for
American business men, especially Christians to provide financial living and
security for themselves. Kovr—practical mechanics* In the Acma system, “we

created the Consumers National Acma Community Council of wliich IJr. Fred Brown
is President} Ifr. Buck(?) vice-president} Iiir. Brenatch Associate secretary}
Ifc. Lindsey will not be here today} Mr. Ross, secretary a3ad Mr. ¥erneche. Chair-
man of the (omission). This thought is the same procedure that has been used
for the last hundred years in organizing so-called cooperatives. There is
absolutely no difference between a cooperative educational association and the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, yet the business man has rejected even looking at
definitions and there has been a false education of the farmers against the so-
valled capitalist and the capitalist against the so-called cooperative fasnner*
Our job is to help educate the vaiite collar group and the business man. Now
as is customary, local councils or chambers of commerce or branches are
organizing in different cities and communities \mder charters. "We have because
of Acma systems, the very powerful insixrance which no other organization has,
protecting this whole work against dry rot and political inside destruction, so
that the custom in this comtry has been that Farmers Equity Union would organize
in Ohio or Indiana and show all the different farm communities a local cxiamber of
commerce only it was called cooperative society or Farmers Equity Union, still
the same thing. There is hardly ary difference accept in phraseology and words.
Now the cooperative society or chamber of co«mierce are alike, they both elect a
board of directors and officers are elected. They pay their year of dues and
contributions and have a program of educational activity. Now there are many
tilings goiug on for which there is no particular good rhyme or reason, simply
the gullibility and ignorance of either group, and their jealousy of one another
that has been keeping a lot of things apart* Tfe have got to be the smartest of
aU. the others and not allovf jealousies to hinder our protection. Knowing maiy
of these tilings our board—our Acma board of experts on this suoject has been
gathering data, and has men in fields, who have done these tilings so that we
don^t take anybody’s word for anything. *»e knew that the powers that be, in
other words, the political dominant group in its program decided to help finance
faxmxs co-ops and consumer groups. Now— if you cannot in the warfare of
business and the welfare of politics—if you cannot push competition away, the
usual smart strategy is to compromise enough so that the stronger gang won’t
rub you out, that’sxsing modern language. Now -sdien we know that the political
group in power dominates both the so-called democratic party and the so-called
Republican party. We are not crying about it or complaining about it, but we
want to knoYf just what the facts are and those happen to be the facts so we
won’t be fooled.

we
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Our country is covered T/?ith B T U^s or D T U^s and you don^t knotr

wiiether your otnh brother is a spotter# I aia not criticizing anybody——that is

oust a fact# We don^t get excited about it# What we want to know is — what

is the political dominating party^^what is there about it—"vtoich way are they

going to drive, so that we will not find ourselves getting into a cross-

current axid getting the zipper# Our first job is to outsmart tnose that would

deprive us of our rights# Agree with the adversary mile you are on the

with him and see what they^ve got that*s good# Now then—the smart crowd, the

bigger financiers are spending a lot of money financing the consumer cooperatives,

so we got in touch with the powers that be in Washington and told them^ the

truth—that we have in our organization a group of men that have been interested

and active in farmers cooperatives and that sort of thing and we would nice txie

latest laws and regulations# Did we stick our neck under—-we did not, we simply

checked our set-up verj^* carefully with their regulations and we changed a xew

words here and there but we didn^t change our structure of management one iota.

Our Consumers National Acraa Community Council, and good was certainly with us

on /r idea of using the word—Commuriity, now agrees with the program but we

hf /not a single pitfall or the weak spots that they have# I know how I could

^h and smash ar^r and evexy cooperative society in aiiy part of the country

/ause I knov; its weaker spots and once I tried it bat that was justified becaus e

gang had muscled in to run it and I got together with the faithful people and

^dded the best thing was to crack it open and start over again and in 24 hours

/he vhole thing was blown up, it*s very easy to do, but they can*t do that to

bur set-up# Our council is not a free-for-all mob and every consumer society is

just a free-for-all mob and anybody ifitoo has a dollar can join in and have a vote#

Our safe-guard is that merit system for officers# You must be an Acma grade (?)

member to be a candidate for office# It is in our report to the government

agencies as a matter of efficient management# Every Acma member participates

under profit sharing because we do not own the share crops of the members#

Yfe prove that the Acma executive council shall be and is the senior

executive authox*ity of this association and is vested with the authority to

preserve tiie integrety of this order and to suspend officers who violate the

oath—that is insurance no other body has#

In the old fashioned co-op society—a political group was foriaed and

they became the board of directors and they found friends for and
favoritism is always bad# Iheir lies our powerfal strength# Our organization

does not look for a large number of persons# Tfe want strong dependable leaders^
In this work of exp^ding we let the leaders pick other dependable persons.

Co-ops organize a society and the first step is a buying flood# The second

step is to raise a working capital and have their ov/n co-op store. Biis stage

is ihnctioning#

Every dime*s worth you buy from the existing stores (omission) enemies

of our Christianity is feeding the enemy^ and hurting Christianity, so for Cod's
saica, let's stop it*
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Help yourself by helping Christianity protect our country. 'Je

employ only people that are right or white (?)• Let us help these gentlemen
and we are getting 90 days, the eneir^ has been working four years, night and
day* TMle we complacently went on our fishing trips etc., they had their
meetings night and day, yes in the poverty time (?), right in bug house square.

The beauty of the Acma system is this, tliat no one can take credit
for what you do. Tiiis is God's idea of life action (?) only the language used
is business language. It stood the acid test aH the way through* Here is an
average co-op stock corporation* ^>100,000 capital — usually §L00 a share —
board of directors. Here you may have one share or lots of them but only one
vote per person while in a commercial stock coE^jany you have one vote for
each share plus cxanulative voting.

Tie have the system that the baseball team is going to win, I don't care
if this man is baseman or fielder or pitcher, the team has got to win. 'Who can
stop such a system. You can't form a little gang in this outfit. Comparing the
old fashioned way of stock company promotion and the sharing mutual plan (?).
Samuel Insul is a good figure because he used the old fashioned nethod. Suppose
this is the country and the national resources. You put a suction around here
and start to take some out and begin to weaken the support here and put a
ballon on top and inflate the ballon* He weakened the foundation and when the
thing burst, if it hadn't burst the weight of the baloon would have crashed a33d that
is the way depressions are made*

We start out the saiae way because the people don't want to be educated,
but we use the strategy of paying the man down the line to be honest
with himself and us and everyone has to support the other one for self preservation.
One big banker said, you had better not print this, he was right. That's why our
test book is not published* He also said that is the only system that can and v/ill
relieve iboerican business of the strangle hold of the international financiers.
One man, the biggest tax man in the country was expected to be here but he is in
IJew York City, Ih*. James M. Bowman (2). 3his is the way to preserve our country,
to put our own people on the payroll and start the maney coming back instead of
being sucked out.

That lady over there in the pink dress has given me a lot of job and
coiirage. She is one of' the women that has taken the officers leadership training
and some day I wish you could hesir her.

Han asks the officers to say a few words, starting counter-clockwise*
One of the officers spoke on jealousy. (Unable to understand him.)

Brother Brown says, if there are any gentlemen or ladies present that
like this set-up we have, we would like them to come in and try to be members,
we need men and women to take part of the load off the officers. Tfe need help.
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Attention; Pledge to the flag, (immediately folloTO.ng pledge) and
I do here now re-dedicate nyself Kri-th all other Acma's to defend and preserve
our constitutional liberty and to secure equality and justice for all.

Man asks that the visitors come dovoi and get in the center of the
fing. He asks them to repeat this pledge.

I do solemnly pledge to keep sacred and secret the proceedings of
this little session for the good of mankind and for the glory of God.



In response to a tele-type foiTffarded to the Springfield Field Division, the

Springfield Office advised that there vjas no record of the Christian hdnistry

College having been incorporated, licensed or registered in the state of

Illinois.

Inasmuch as Subject Y/ILLIAL YySRlSOrS stated in his Selective Service question-

naire that he was an ordained minister of the Allied Christian Llanagement

Arii®’-, a teletype -r/as forjr^ded to the V/ashington Field Division to ascertain

vThether or not the Allied Christian ilanagement -v^as recognized by the

National Selective Service Headquarters.

On July 24, 1942, the V/ashington Field Division advised that the Legal

Department of National Headquarters, Selective Ser-vice, stated there Viras no
record of the Allied Christian ilanagement Armj’-.

On July 27, 1942, the Springfield Field Division advised this Office by
teletype that there -vras no record of the Allied Christ Church Humber One,

Ivro, or Three. There "was also no record of the Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church the Fourth. Springfield further advised that none of the above churches
were incorporated in the stats of Illinois. The State’s Attorney General’s
office advised the Springfield Office that it was not compulsory that religious
organizations incorporate in the state of Illinois. The teletype ftirther
stated there is a religious corporation act under which religious organizations
may incorporate, but there are no penalties attached to same.

In response to the teletype forv^arded to the Cleveland Office, that Office advised
on July 28, 1942, that Major HARkY H. KERR, Superintendent at Caiup Perry, Ohio,
advised there was no record at Camp Perry to verify ',.SRFfCIS ’ ^ attendance at
national matches in 1931. Major KERii advised that this could be obtained from
C. B. LISTER, Secretary and Treasurer of the National Rifle Association in
viashington, D. C. The Cleveland Field Division also advised that a teletype
had been forwarded to V/ashington requesting this information.

In response to the teletype forwarded to the Washington Field Division, that
Office advised by teletype on July 30, 1942, that on April 8, 1942 Captain
C. J. L/tGIffiSSK, office of the State Director, Selective Service, Springfield,
Illinois, had requested an official ruling as to the status of the* Allied
Christian Management Araiy for classification purposes in National Selective
Seirvice Headquarters. On April 22, 1942, Headqu^ters vised that no informa-
tion conceding this organisation could be obtained. The question of whether
any church, religious sect, or religious organization is recognised is primaril:.
a matter to be determined by each Local Botu^d, and a church may be a recognized
church even though it is not knovm outside its ovm community if it is generally
recognized as a church by persons who reside in that community. The ./hshington
Field Division further advised that there was no record of the Christian
'Ministers College or Reverend ROBERT HOOD.
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T/ith reference to the Cleveland teletype of July 28, 1942, the Wasliington Field
Division advised in their teletype that the Director of Civilian Marksmanship,
Vii'ar Department, advised that Subject ViESI®CKE attended a small firearjns school
and national matches August 23 through September 13, 1931.

On July 30, 1942, the Springfield Field Division advised that the Selective
Service Headcuarters in Springfield received a request from Lake County Board
Number Tvro, libertyville, Illinois, as to the status of the Allied Christian
luanagement Anay for classification purposes. The Board was advised by letter
on July 21 that the Allied Christian Management Amy was not recognized by
National Headquarters, Selective Service.

PENDING ^
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